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Presenting Ruby 
Superfast G3 processor. DVD and built-in movie-making. 

Toto, I don't think we're in Kansas anymore. 

Think different" 





CanoScan D660U 
Scanner 

CanoScan N656U 
Scanner 

CanoScan Nl220U 
Scanner 

· Mac 

The Canon Think Tank System™ 
The S400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature 

individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus, 

the ink sensor system alerts you when you 're running low. 

Peripheral 
Take a qu ick look around . You ' ll find a Mac~ 

compatibl e Canon peripheral for just about 

any purpose you cou ld imagine. From high-

reso lution printers and sca nners to the wor ld's 

best-selling portab le pri nter, we've got what it 

t akes t o keep Mac users smilin g. And with 

Award-Winning Portable Printer 
Need a traveling companion for your iBookm or PowerBook"' 

G3? Our 3.1 pound* BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was named 

"Best of Show" at the Macworld San Francisco 2000 Expo. 

©2000 Canon Computer Systems. Inc. Canon. BJC, Bubble Jet, Canon Know How. CanoScan. Ca11011 Think Ta11k System, Mul!iPASS nnd Z-lid are trademarks ot Canon Inc. Mac a11d lhe Mac logo are tradema rks of Apple Computer. l11c .. wgislered 111 the U.S 
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Vision 
more than sixty yea rs of imag ing experti se 

built into every single detail , th e term "state-

of-th e-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 

Come and see fo r yo urse lf. Vis it us on the 

Inte rn et at www.ccs i.canon.com/macfr ie nd ly 

or ca ll 1-800-0 K-CANO N fo r more in fo rm at ion . 

Canon KNow How·M 

Adv anced Flatbed Scanners 
Our new CanoScan"' family showcases a host of innovative 

features including our Z-Lid'M Expansion Top (on select models) and 

a built- in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner. 

BJC-8200 Printer 

5450 Printer 

5400 Printer 

MultiPA55 C555 
Multifunction Prin ter 

Superior Multifunction Printers 

v II 

Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 
Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we 've taken technology to 

a new level with our MultiPASS'" C555 Multifunction Printer. 

and ott1e1 countries. Atl o1her product and bra11d namt!s aie \iadentarks of their respective awners. Specifications subject to change without notice. •4 _5 pounds with AC adapter and optional battery pack. In Canada, ca11J -800-263- l121. 



Discover True Compatibility 

Vl:Ktl.JM PC delivers true compatib;J;ty by enabling you to run mul
tiple operating systems on your Mac. With Virtual PC, you can run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 
98, 95, or PC-DOS from a window on your Mac desktop. You will be more productive by enabling 
your Mac to run PC programs, access PC networks, and share files with your PC-based co-workers 
or clients. 

Connectix Virtual PC is a software solution that's like having a Pentium chip in your Mac. And, it's 
available in 5 different versions. Whether you need to run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 98, 95, or 
PC-DOS on your Mac, Virtual PC makes it easy to get started because the operating system is pre
installed. Bridge the compatibility gap between your Mac and most PCs by using Virtual PC from 
Connectix. 

To buy or for more information, go to www.connectix.com or call 1-800-395-1804 

ti Connectix 

©Copyright Connectix Corporation . Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 
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hi hts how to 
28 Resistance is 

Futile 
Get an eyeful of Apple 's 
latest hardware-including 
the 8-inch, give-that-thing-to
me-now Cube; a far less 
fruity iMac line; and the new, 
wrist-friendly optical mouse. 
We've got more specs, pies, 
and charts than you can 
shake a stick at. 
by The MacAddict Staff 

36 Picture Perfect 
Say good-bye to one-hour photo 
shops-now perfect prints are just a 
few mouse clicks away. We'll tell you 
how to color-correct, sharpen, and 
all-around beautify your digital 
images for flawless final results. 
by David Reynolds 

42 Boss-Proof 
Your Mac 
If you 've been smelling 
your boss's cologne in 
your cubicle or finding strands of 
your system administrator's hair on 
your Mac, it's time go underground. 
Learn how to secure, hide, encrypt, 
and protect your Mac files and 
email from evil, skulking eyes. 
by Todd Stauffer 

JUSTUKEmE 
COVER CUBE, 

Aaron Lauer iS a 
square, but he's 
cool. He took the 

cover photo. 

I • 

NOT SINCE PICASSO have 
we seen such a line 
example of Cubism! 

TONY DANZA won't 
help you now! 

REPRINTS 

70 Play override 
with Overdrive 
We mix a cool new 
controller with an old-time 
favorite game and-after 
the inadvertent addition of 
Chemical X (well, actually 
an intentional use of USB 
Overdrive)-we're all set to 
blast some renegades. 
by Ian Sammis 

74 Stitch Scans 
with Photoshop 
Trying to scan record albums, book covers, and 
farm animals often produces results that look like 
a patchwork quilt-each section tends to have its 
own (unfortunately) unique look. Here's how to put 
the pieces back together. 
by Joseph 0. Holmes 

AM I SEEING double 
or am I drunk? 

SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES 
For reprints , contact RMS at 717-399-1900. Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771-6222. 

Volume 5, Issue 10 
MacAddict (ISSN 1088-548X) is published monthly by Imagine Media, Inc., 150 North Hill Dr., Brisbane, CA 94005, USA. Periodical-class postage paid al 

Brisbane, CA, and at additional mailing offices. NeNSSland distribution is handled by Curtis Circulation Co. Basic subscription rates: one year (12 issues + 

12 CD·ROMs) U.S. $39.90, Ganada $43.95, U.S. prepaid funds only. Canadian price includes poslage and GST 128220688. IPM 0962392. Oulside the U.S. 

and Ganada, price is $53.95, U.S. prepaid funds only. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MacAddict, P. 0 . Box 58251, Boulder, CO 80328-8251. 

Imagine Media, Inc. also publishes Maximum PC, Business 2.0, Games Business, Next Generation, digita!FOTO, PC Gamer, and PSM. Entire contents copy

right 2CXX), Imagine Media, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited. Imagine Media, Inc. is not alliliated with the companies or 

products covered in MacAddict. Ride-Along, enclosed in the following edilions: "3, B, B1, B2 PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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every~ month._ 
l O Editor's Note 
Rob gets secrets piped into him from the CIA through a transmitter 
located within a gold filling in one of his upper molars. See what he 
has learned this month. 

14 Letters 
You said it, we printed it. Let's just say we're both to blame. 

16 Get lnfo--------f"'1U 
Microsoft is chipping away at the new Mac Office suite, and has 
got it pretty nicely polished. Also on offer: our usual rounds of neat 
shareware, droolworthy hardware, and Mac-incompatible gizmos 
we managed to get working anyway. 

26 Scrapbook 
Without even the benefit of formaldehyde, we eviscerate an iBook 
to see how all those tiny parts fit together. Thank goodness for 
macro lenses! 

48 Reviews 
JUST ONE MORE, and Deus 
Ex will run like a charm. 

The game fest is under way with Diablo II, The Sims, and Deus Ex. We 
scrutinize Canon 's itsy-bitsy CanoScan N656U and Umax's 42-bit 
consumer scanner, the Astra 3400. Create Web banners with 
Beatware's e-Picture Pro, and discover IXLA's low-cost Photo Easy 
DualCam, Extensis's Suitcase 9, and more. 

68 Powerplay-------
Former Bungie VP Peter Tamte spills the beans on Microsoft, Mac 
gaming, the G4 cube, and how his new company will bring Microsoft's 
coolest games-including Bungie's Halo-to the Mac. Plus you'll get 
some scary insight into Ian's Sim life, and a preview of the other RPG, 
Baldur's Gate. 

80 Ask Us 
SWM WHO PREFERS apple rainbow logo seeks 
"Mac daddy" as simulated long time companion .•• 

PUBLISHER Peter Hirschfeld 
EDITOR IN CHIEF Robert Capps 

EDITORIAL 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR David Reynolds (technology) 

MANAGING EDITOR Jenifer Morgan 
SENIOR EDITOR Cathy Lu (features) 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS Narasu Rebbapragada (reviews), 
Ian Sammis 

DIGITAL MEDIA EDITOR Andrew Tokuda 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS Raf Anzovin, Steven Anzovin, 

Joseph 0. Holmes, Buz Zoller 

ART 
ART DIRECTOR David Ross 

ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR Christopher Sterling Imlay 
CONTRIBUTING DESIGNER Gevin Shaw 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR Wayne Allen 

MACADDICT.COM 
PRODUCER Niko Coucouvanis 
CONTENT EDITOR Rich Pizor 

PRODUCTION 
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR Richard Lesovoy 
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR Hans Hunt 

ADVERTISING 
ASSOCIATE PUBUSHER Don Kimenker 

REGIONAL AD MANAGER Michelle Paredes 
SR. ACCOUNTS MANAGER, DIRECT SALES Ana Epstein 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING Mary LaChapelle 
MARKETING MANAGER Balin Brandt 
AD COORDINATOR Malt Wheeland 
BUSINESS MANAGER Doug Haynie 

CIRCULATION 
GROUP CIRCULATION DIRECTOR Kate Bailey 

NEWSSTAND DIRECTOR Eric Alekman 
NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER Jonathan Vernier 
ONUNE MARKETING MANAGER Mayumi Stroy 

FULFILLMENT MANAGER Peggy Mores 
DIRECT MARKETING SPECIALIST Melissa Maske 

Imagine Media, Inc. 
150 North Hill Or., Brisbane, CA 94005 

(415) 468-4684, http://www.imaglnemedia.com 
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Vice President/CFO • Tom Valentino 

Vtee President/Circulation • Holly Klingel 
Vice President/HR • Steve Leibman 
General counsel • Charles Schug 

IMAGINE BUSINESS DIVISION 
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(Business 2.0) 

IMAGINE COMPUTING DIVISION 
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Indexing oddities, spelling check challenges, and extension tension-we've got 
your answers right here, buddy. 

(MacAddict, Maximum PC, Maximum Unux, MacAddict Network, 
Maximum PC Network, digitalFOTO) 

IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION 
President • Jonathan Simpson-Bint 
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112 Shut Down 
Bad jokes and stuff we just plain made up-and you thought we were 
getting respectable. 

I 

Eep! I'm not dressed yet! 
Back in the New York groove, except 

for those of us in the Romania 
and Alaska grooves. 
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Find and purchase products 
mentioned in MacAddict at 
SeeMeBuyMe. Visit http:// 
www.seemebuyme.com and 
enter a product code, or call 
888-220-1146. 

Imagine Media is aimed at people who have a passion. A passion for games. For 
business. For computers. Or for the lntemel These are passions we share. Our goal 
is to feed your passion with the greatest magazines, Web sites, and CD·ROMs lmag· 
inable. We love to innovate, we love to have fun, and we have a cast-Iron rula always 
to dellver spectacular editorial value. That means doing whatever it takes to gtve you 
the Information you need. With any luck, we'll even make you smlle 
somellmes ... Thanks for joining us. 

Imagine Media Inc. is part of The 
Future Network pie. 
The Future Network pie serves the Infor
mation needs of groups of people who 
share a passion. We aim to satisfy their 
passion by creating magazines and Web 
sites that offer superb value for money, 
trustworthy infonnaUon, mulllple ways to 
save time and money, and are a pleasure 
to read or visit. This simple strategy has 

Chairman Chris Anderson 
Chief Executive Greg Ingham 

__ .... Tel +44 1225 442244 

www.thefuturenetwork.plc.uk 

Media with Passion 

helped create one of the fastest.growing Bath London Milan Munich New York Paris San Francisco 
medla companies in the world: we publish 
more than 100 magazines, 20 magazine 
Web sites, and a number of Web networks from offices in five countries. The company also Ucenses 42 magazines in 
JO countries. The Future Network Is a public company quoted on the London Stock Exchange (symbol: FNET), 
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Size Doesn't Maner ... fill up I october's 
on shareware and d•!J hi~h-calorie picks 

MY NAME IS MIA. I need you to 
help me find Sparklies! Can you 
stop the incessant "aw" -ing? 

DITCH THE 30 GUNS, 'cuz this is the game 
that will stand the test of time. 

PicturP IPwer 

-~ Mia 2: Romaine's 
New Hat Demo 

I 
I 

Aw. Isn't she cute? It's a story and an interactive, 
educational adventure rolled into a beautifully rendered 
2-CO set. Call it edutainment at its best. Little Mia lost her 
mom's gorgeous hat and it's up to you to help her find it or 
earn Sparklies so she can buy a new one! This game is made for 
children ages 5 to 11 , but grownups will find Mia 2 fun, charming , 
and educational, too! 

r
~ Crystal Caliburn Demo 

30 Shooter? No way! Interactive adventure? Shyah, right! We're I going old school, baby! You gotta love the classics. Crystal Caliburn 
is a best-selling pinball title, designed and developed in Japan. It 
received high praise from the New York Times, and has won many 
prizes and awards all over the world, including the Best Simulation 
award from the Software Publishers ' Association. The game features 
ultra-realistic ball movement, superb sound effects and beautiful 
graphics. Its three-level playfield, super-real 30 ramps, and three-ball 
multiball level will bring real arcade excitement to your computer! 

Borderline Solitaire 
Speaking of old school, who can pass up the hip new version of 
Solitaire? Relive those days of office anti-productivity with this 
snazzy new time waster by Borderline. The decks come in a variety 
of designs, including variations of Aqua and the classic look. You 
can likewise customize the background and change the difficulty 
level to suit your mad solitaire skillz. 

r~ Mac Army Knife (MAK) 2.0 

I 
~ This knife doesn 't slice or dice, but this app from Chaotic software 

sure can be a handy little utility. Need to zap the PRAM? Grab MAK! 
Need file attributes? A stopwatch? An egg timer? Need to Record 

j I audio? Or send email? The MAK does these things and a whole lot 
, more. Now how much would you pay? This is your everything-app. 

I I 
AD6Devlrn List 

NOW YOU CAN 
TELLyourPC [_,.,...,.. __ , . ., ... , .. __ 

friends that your -- I IM1n1.11uAOe I j I RtblllldCHk!O!> I 11---,-,,,-,.-.,~, .. -••• -,! .. --~. 
Mac can do 1 •• ,..., i l .......... ,.,.,.., I 1 I '""""' I ,,_""'_"'_• ----,.-~ 

I ~ .i,ooDrta t 1s1 J I' F11t Aitrb .rlt•£ditor I Strip EXtenslon 8193 

almost anything. . ~~-----'-"' I • .,. """'""' 81•s ..- I Y1kleConnrtw I 1 I rii.P1t11Convtrttr ctlons 8196 

I Olrplayf"ltmot'y J I I R1-...,.M:.W ] Palm Desktop 8197 
e Center Launcher 9198 I HtmoryV.tc""°i'lt 1 11 Ruoo.r.,.str1p...,- \ e extension 8199 

chrontze r 8200 
8201 
8223 

~--------!I GrbphlcConverter 8221 
Mac Army Kn ire 8237 
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Building Websites 

Play 
Okay, so your 6-year-old niece has a webcam set up to document the life and times of 

Goldie the Goldfish and his arch-nemesis Fluffy the Housecat. You've still got a few more 

programming tr icks up your sleeve than she does . (Not to mention a degree ... ) 

At HireKnowledge, we do our homework. That means getting to know our clients so we 

can make the perfect match for your talents . 

We'll find you the job you've been looking for. Visit www.hireknowledge.com or call 

800-937-3622 to submit your resume and start building sites that will leave Goldie and 

Fluffy in the dust. 

HireKnowledge . Putting Intelligence to Work . 

Hi reKnowledge® 
Specialized Staffing Solutions 

Baltimore • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • Providence • San Francisco • St. Louis • Washington, DC 



How Bungie, the Xbox, and the G4 Cube Control Your Future. 

L ast month in my editotial, I rambled 
through a slightly overstated eulogy to 
Bungie Software-makers of tl1e hit 

Macintosh games Marathon and Mytll. At that 
time, Microsoft had just acquired Bungie, and 
I predicted that the gaming company was 
probably going to leave the Mac for greener 
pastures. The course of events sorely dated my 
editorial by the time it reached your hands. At 
Macworld Expo New York in July, Steve Jobs 
made tl1e announcement tliat Bungie's new 
gan1e Halo would in fact be coming to the Mac. 
You cheered. I slapped my forehead and 
screamed, "D'oh!" 

The future artival of Halo on the Mac is, of 
course, good news. The annorn1cement got me 
tllinking about the Xbox, however, and while I 
was sitting there pondeting Microsoft's upcom
ing gaming console, Steve Jobs pulled back the 
cover on the new Power Mac G4 Cube. I inlille
diately saw a parallel between tl1e two devices. 

Boxes and Cubes 
What these two, seemingly unrelated platforms 
have in common is tllis: They both take small 
steps toward entirely new roles for computers. 
Former Bungie vice president Peter Tamte elo
quently summed up tllis sentiment in a recent 
interview I did witl1 llim (see "Bounce Back," 
p68). He pointed out tliat Apple is one of the 
few companies to realize that tl1e average per
son encounters some real, physical obstacles 
in using a computer. Tan1te offered Palm's 
PDAs as an example of a platform that has 
tlltived simply because it got the ergonomic 
aspect of usage right. Both tl1e Xbox and the 
Cube likewise address physical hurdles that 
stand in the way of computing ease. 

. . . the average person 
encounters some real, 
physical obstacles in using 
a computer. 

Microsoft, like Sony, is trying to transition 
the computer out of tl1e office and into the liv
ing room. With the Xbox, Microsoft is making 
a device which users will lean back and enjoy 
rather tl1an sit forward and work at. The Xbox 
is a gaming console, just like those Nintendo, 
Sony, and Sega make-but at heart it's also a 
computer. It can surf the Internet and play 
DVDs. In the future, Microsoft's living-room toy 
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could theoretically send and receive email, or 
download MP3s to play via your home stereo. 

Apple's Answer 
Apple, on the other hand, is approaclling 

tl1e physical limitations of computing from the 
opposite direction. It is making machines with 
so much personality, so much physical appeal, 
that you will feel comfortable putting them into 
situations where you would never have imag
ined a Mac before. A computer that oozes wires 
and takes up tons of space always reminds you 
of work, so you instinctively keep it tucked 
away in your office. But what if Apple made a 
machine so small, uncluttered, and appealing 
to the eye that you wanted to keep it on your 
kitchen counter so you could check online 
recipes wllile making dinner? The Cube is still 
too expensive for such purposes, and other 
limitations prohibit using it next to your 
nlicrowave-but the compact box represents a 
significant step toward expansion of use. 

As you look over Apple's newest hardware 
offetings (see "Resistance is Futile," p28), you 
may feel tlie temptation to complain about 
missing PCI slots, absent audio ports, and 
otl1er shortcomings-but don't lose sight of 
the Cube's real value. Clock speed and cache 
systems will always play a part in the Mac, but 
as we integrate computers into more and more 
areas of our lives, we're going to face bigger, 
not sttictly technological issues. When you 
look at tl1e Cube, tllink about Palm PDAs and 
tl1e Xbox-and realize tliat Apple has already 
taken our beloved Mac one step further. 

Staff Rants 

Managing Editor 
Q. W?Jat shape would 
you like your next 
computer to be? 
A. A ruby-red, life
size MIG-17, only witll 
radar. I'd simulate 

lliglit from application to application, 
crashing my system only when I messed 
up a landing. 
Q. In the.future, where don't you want 
computers? 
A. Computers, like telephones, should 
never be next to a toilet. 

Associate Editor 
Q. W1Jat shape 
would you like your 
next computer to be? 

A. Well, a sphere 
would be a bad idea, 

unless I cut a circular hole in 
my desk in which it could sit...so proba
bly an oilier Platonic solid. I tllink I'd go 
for a regular icosahedron, so I could 
paint numbers on it when it became 
obsolete and use it as a d20. 
Q. In the future, where don't you want 
computers? 
A. In my underwear, in my food, and on 
my belt, in tllat order . 

Digital Media Editor 
Q. W?Jat shape would 
you like your next 
computer to be? 
A. Small, flat, and tile 

size of a credit card (I like 
compactness)-hooked up 
to a 22-inch Cinema display. 

Q. In the future, where don't you want 
computers? 
A. For decency's sake, I'll refrain from 
answering tllat question. 



SOME T IM E S BUSINESS 

IS ABOUT MOVING PRODUCT. 
SOMET I MES IT'S ABOUT 

MOVING THE CROWD. 

CD-R 

CD-RW 

From the warehouse d istrict to Wall Street, more profess ionals trust Imation"' CDs. Why? Probably 

because of lmation's nearly SO-year history in managi ng and sto ring data. In fact, all of our products 

are tested to exacting standards to withstand even the toughest environmental conditions. But then, 

our quality testing and customer service rep utation have always been seco nd to none. No matter 

what shape your business takes, you can coun t on Imat ion as a devoted leader in breaking new ground 

in technology solutions. Fo r more info rmation, call 888.222 .2294 or visit www. imation.com/moving 

;.:imation 
Diskettes DVD-RAM SuperDisk .. diskettes 

! ,. o m J e j ;, t o , o J a 1 a c e n t e ,. imaginative solutions. 
~~~-...:~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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TALK TO US 
at http1/www 

.macaddict 
.com/debate. 

Readers tackling the tough issues. 

WRITE TO US: MacAddict, 150 North 
Hill Dr., Brisbane, CA 94005, 
or email to letters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBLEMS: Go to http:// 
support.imaginemedia.com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (toll-free) 888-771-6222. 

AND TO THINK WE GAVE 
IT A SPIFFY 
I read your review of Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire (Aug/00, p73). You said it wasn't 
too shabby, and I tried it in the store, so I 
bought it. One of the questions in the game 
interested me. It asked what name the cre
ators of the Macintosh XL originally plalllled to 
use. The answer is Llsa 2. However, if you ask 
the audience, they choose the wrong answer! 
For the one Macintosh question in the entire 
game, the poll is wrong. I was disappointed. 
- NlCK BURGAN-ll.l.IG 

Recently Sighted---@ 

M y husband is such a Mac addict 
that he cannot bear to throw 
away any Mac, even if it is not 

functioning in the traditional sense. 
-EDEN KRUGER-WARN 

WE THINK YOU'RE missing the 
concept of getting mail on your Mac. 
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THE COMPETITION is toast. 

ARE YOU RELATED TO IAN 
SAMMIS? 
It concerns me that the image on the front 
of the OS X box is a set of gears meshed to 
form the letter S. In real life, if the first gear 
were to turn clockwise, any other gear would 
have to turn against the adjacent gear, causing 
a grinding of teeth on a biblical scale! The 
startup screen for ClarisWorks 4 shows a sim
ilar nonworkable gear train. C'mon, whoever 
turns out this artwork, think! The Mac com
munity knows that the Mac works. Why not 
show the same consideration for how you 
present it to the public? I feel better now. 
-DAVE HANSON 

YOU MIGHT NOT 
BE OK JUST YET 
I just want to thank you all at MacAddict for 
saving my almost lost soul. Thank you for 
showing me the light-and I anl dead seri
ous when I say this, too. Oh, and uh ... does 
Max need a friend? And where does Max live? 
And is Max real or is he just a cartoon? 
- AMIR M IKHAK 

BUT WE LIKE BAGELS! 
Has anyone else noticed the eerie visual sim
ilarity between the G4 Cube and a toaster? 
Could it be mere coincidence? A new ad 
campaign ("The power to toast the competi
tion ," "The greatest thing since sliced 
bread")? Or simply a side effect of using 
fanless convection cooling with a processor 
that churns out a gigaflop per second? 
- MA'n }OllNSON 

PRETTY SKETCHY 
Thank you very much for your tutorial on 
how to use the color-dodge feature of Adobe 
Photoshop to create images resembling pencil 
sketches ("Sketch with Photoshop," Feb/00, 
p74). I took a picture of my G4, scanned it in 
along with pencil strokes, and then sketched it 
in Photoshop.-Conv MILLER 

HOW WALL Street Journal. 



THAT'S USING THE 
OL' NOGGIN 
Sheesh, some people are already griping 
about the Next...er ... Apple G4 Cube. They say 
it 's too expensive and not expandable 
enough, and they question the wisdom of 
putting out a product with no definable tar
get market. Whine, whine, whine. 

One can hardly accuse Apple's G4 Cube 
of lacking versatility. In fact, here are some 
other purposes it can serve that I bet even 
Apple didn't think of: 
• Tissue box. 
• Soap dish. 
• Wheel chock. 
• Book ends (requires two) . 
• Egg slicer (use the grate on top). 
• Impress your PC friends by showing 

them how convenient it is to have to flip 
over your computer to plug any device 
into it. 

• Just add a bulb and a shade, and you 
have a new la.mp. 

• Cat food dish (turn it upside down). 
• Doorstop. 
• Rubik's cube for clueless people. 
• Flower vase. 
• Replacement for the Cable Ace award. 
• Shoeshine stand for people with 

small feet. 
• Penholder for those pens with the really 

huge feathers on them. 
• Window prop for a hot summer day. 
• Buy a bunch and stack 'em up like giant 

overpriced Legos. 
That should help Apple sell 'em! 
- N11THAN STRUM 

YOU'RE A LOON 
I noticed that if you look cross-eyed at Mac 
Dance Web site (http ://www.themacmind 
.com/macdance), as if looking at a magic-eye 
picture, one iMac in the seventh row appears 
to pop fo1ward and an iBook appears to fall 
backward. If you cross your eyes in the oppo
site direction, this motion reverses. I was won
de1ing if anyone else had noticed this or if I'm 
just crazy.-Emc SrmNIAUF 

BEEEHAAAVE! 
I was a PC pusher for years, doing meaning
less tasks on a meaningless machine, but I 
have seen the light. My boyfriend introduced 
me to my first Macintosh. At first I was shy, 
an Apple virgin-I really didn't know how to 
get my Mac to its full potential. I saw a copy 
of MacAddict at my boyfriend's shop, and I 
secretly stole it and subscribed. Your maga
zine taught me how to handle my G4 and to 
get the best out of it, and now, I'm proud to 
say, I'm a Mac hussy!-LYNN Esm11D11 

WHY, THANKS! 
I have read every issue of MacAddict from 
cover to cover since the first one. I must say 
that the August issue was the most interest
ing yet. Outstanding job, MacAddict-keep 
up the great work!-RANDY MAYNAllD 

The August issue of MacAddict really 
rocked-it alone was worth the price of 
my next renewal! I especially valued the 
"Mac OS X Geek-English Dictionary" 
(p28) ; thanks for a boatload of useful 
information.-JE1mY Mi1nT1N 

Wow, I just got the August issue, and I'm 
totally blown away. Between the OS X dictio
nary and "Secrets of the Pros," this is easily 
the best, most informative issue to come from 
you guys in a very long time.-]USTIN SEVAKIS 

THINK OF THEM AS 
INSANELY.245 FAST 
Steve Jobs said the new multiprocessor 
Power Mac G4s are "wicked fa.st," and I 
was hoping you guys could clear up just how 
fast that means. In terms of "insanely fast," 
just how fast are these new wicked-fa.st 
macllines?-JIM RODOVICll 

You Know You're 
a Mac Addict When ... 
. .. you check under your seat after the 
Macworld Expo keynote for a free opti
cal mouse ticket-and you're watching 
the live Webcast at home.-SHAY FULTON 

"swims with the fishes." 

... you build a MacQuarium just so you 
can get in the magazine. 
-MIKE ANO KATHY DURKEE 

... you think the X-Men movie is about 
the Mac OS developers.-KEVIN SAWICKI 

... you finally break down and set your 
home page to the PowerBook listings 
on eBay.-DANIEL TOMASCH 

Accessorize 
your Mac and be 

QUICK about it. 

2.5" Harddrive 

3.5" MO, Zip'" , 
Jaz'", Orb Drive 

3.5" Harddrive 

Introducing 2nd Wave's Fireline 
FireWire peripherals 

for your Mac 

· 2.5" Hard drive · 3.5" Hard drive 

· 3 .5" MO, Zip'", Jaz'", Orb Drive 

· CardBus - FireWire for PowerBook 

· PCI card - FireWire for G3/ G4 

Creative Macintosh 
Solutions by 



A droolworthy product with a section wrapped around it. 

OHice 2001: A Mac Odyssey 
Microsoft Shows Off New Mac Suite 

A 
s part of its continuing commu
nity service work to make up for 
unleashing Word 6 on an unsus
pecting Mac community, Micro

soft has once again retooled its Macintosh 
version of Office and is almost ready to launch 
Office 2001 for the Mac (no, that's not a 
typo-they're shipping Office 2001 in 2000). 
The new Office contains updated and 
revamped versions of the standard Office 
fare-Word, Excel, and PowerPoint- as well 
as a whole new application: Entourage. 

Think of the new Entourage application as 
a hybrid of Outlook Express and the old Claris 
Organizer-not only does it handle email and 
newsgroups, it also includes a complete 
address book, calendar, and task list. Benefit
ing Palm users, Entourage will synchronize 
with your Palm-based handhelds for easy 
upkeep of contact and calendar information. 
Office 2001 integrates Entourage throughout 
the suite, allowing you to perform tasks such 
as auto filling Entourage contacts into your 
Word documents. 

because 200 I uses the 
Appearance Manager for its 
windows instead of rolling 
its own, Office finally works 
properly with extensions 
such as Kaleidoscope. 

Not all of the changes 
in Office lie in the software 
itself, however. Microsoft 
has redesigned the prod
uct's packaging, putting the 
CD in a hard-shell, round, plas
tic case tl1at you can use to 
hold other CDs. like the iMac 
that inspired it, the case is a 
little funky, but it's pretty cool once 
you get used to it. The product has 
also received a whole new logo: 
Instead of the somewhat long
winded "Microsoft Office 2001 Mac-
intosh Edition," Microsoft has a more concise 
"Office:mac" logo. The name isn't just sim
pler-it actually fits on the tiny new box.-DR TENTACLES sold separately. 

Entourage As for the more traditional Office applica
tions, Microsoft has added a slew of new fea
tures, improved integration, and best of all, 
made the apps more Mac-like. All new tidings 
in Office 2001 include an improved Format
ting Palette (the floating window that contains 
most of the formatting commands); restruc
tured template and clip-art galleries with hun
dreds of new choices; and a smaller, less 
annoying bipedal Mac in the Help window. The 
increased Macishness of Office 200 I comes 
from a number of minor but cumulatively 
significant improvements-the toolbars are 
smaller and less overwhelming, the status bar 

~ New · j ~ Link · j ;£Edit /2 Print ~f3 Delete j ~ send & Recei ve • '§cotegorie$ · (\ Find jfE! Today ~ Vi 

no longer blocks tabbed windows 
~_,,..- in the Finder, and there 
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is improved QuickTime 
and Drag and Drop 
support. In addition, 

THE NEW BOX 
DOUBLES as a CD 
case. We hope you 
didn't want any 
manuals, though! 

Folder List 

~ InboK (1) 

~ OutboH 

~ Se ntlte ms 

[j Drafts 

ii, Deleted Ite ms 

~ Address Book 

II Calendar 

Calendar 
.... Today (Friday~ Ju ly 28~ 2000 ) 

v ~ Calendar Eve nts 

Flake on tasks 
David Rey nolds in Romania 

i!i' Tasks 

June 2000 Ju ly 

s M T "' T F s s M 

29 29 30 3 1 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 

18 19 20 2 1 22 23 24 16 17 

25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 

30 31 

i!i' Tasks 

~ Notes 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursda 

t> lblJ Custom Views 

""V' C'.'l. Eudora In1port 

('.JI 3AMCoffee(655) 

G, Buz Zo ll er 

G, OanYin (1174) 

C!'.il, Fteebncas(«l) 

~ Ian Ragsdale 

omcE:MAc 
EXPECTED RELEASE: October 

July 2 3 

9 10 

PRICING: Microsoft will announce full and upgrade pricing at the 
product's introduction, but if you buy Microsoft Office 98 between 
July 19 and October 19, 2000, you can get a free upgrade to Office 
2001 (you'll have to pay the $7.50 shipping charge, though). 

4 5 

11 12 

ALTHOUGH IT RESEMBLES 
Outlook Express, Entourage 
is so much more. II handles 
contacts, tasks, and 
calendar items, plus ii 
synchronizes with your 
Palm. Who says Microsoft 
can't write great software? 



..--. ...................................... ~ 
This Just In: 
Fruit Still in Season 

Murphy might as well add this amendment to his infamous law: Just when you've finished 
spending your money to accessorize in existing iMac colors, Apple will introduce better ones. 

A very unscientific poll revealed that some manufacturers will add the new sage, ruby, indigo and 
snow hues to existing product lineups. Others won't. But no matter-this past summer's Macwodd 
Expo proved that the original five fruit flavors are still going strong. Here are a few examples.-NR 

DC 240 iZoom 
Kodak 
800-508-1531, 
http://www.kodak.com 
$549.00 

MacMate 

Artemide 
631-694-9292, 
http://www.elight-usa.com 
$129.00 

877-734-3778, 
http://www.macmateproducts.com 
$24.99 

PortStation 
Xircom 
805-376-9300, 
http://www.xircom.com 
$79.00 and up 

More Music 
Two new MP3 players otter heaps o' storage 

With or without Napster, the MP3 craze isn't likely to die anytime soon. 
After a long year of legally encoding songs from your CD collection 

(yeah, that's it) , those tiny little Compact Flash or SmartMedia cards in your 
portable MP3 players become more confining than a compact car on a group 
date. Fortunately, the usual players in the MP3 business are working out 
devices that can assuage (for a time) your storage craving. 

Creative Labs (http://www.creative.com), fresh from its "Mac users have 
money, too!" revelation last year, is planning to ship a new version of its 
NOMAD MP3 player, the NOMAD Jukebox, late this summer. This $499 device 
uses an internal 6GB hard drive to store a whopping 20 hours of music. I-JAM 
Multimedia (http://www.ijamwodd.com) has taken a different approach-if 
you've got a CD-R drive, you can burn a data CD full of MP3 files, place it in the 
$129 IJ-828 Compact Disc player, and listen to around 10 hours of music. 

Both of these new devices have their downsides. 
Because the new devices use more traditional 
storage formats, they're potentially much more 
susceptible to jarring than their predeces-

~ sors. Moreover, a hard drive crash 
~ in the Jukebox could wipe out a 
lli lot of music. Still, if the repeti
j lion of the same MP3 tracks is 
~ beginning to get on your nerves, 
~ one of these devices might be the 
~ way to go.-/S 

A 6GB HARD DRIVE LETS the NOMAD 
jukebox live up to its name. 

iClock 
Contour Design 
603-893-4556, 
http://www.contourdesign.com 
$19.95 

Two G4s not enough? Try 16! 

While dual processors may sound impres
sive, particularly when the processors 

have vector untts like the Velocity Engine, they're 
hardly enough to replace a modern supercom
puter. Fortunately, if your need for speed is great, 
Terra Soft Solutions (http://www.terrasoftsolutions 
.com) sells a specialized version of Linux (Black 
Lab Linux) that lets you connect as many G4 
machines as you want into a single cluster. 

Kai Staats, CEO of Terra Soft Solutions, 
touted the flexibility, relatively low cost, and high 
performance of G4 clusters-you get good 
results for a fraction of the cost of a tradttional 
supercomputer. Moreover, as Staats puts it, 
"When a supercomputer becomes outdated, 
what do you do with it? Give n· to your kid to stick 
in his basement? With a G4 cluster, you just take 
tt apart and give everyone in the lab a new G4." 
At the moment, the largest known G4 cluster-
16 nodes-is housed at the Scalable Computing 
Lab at Aimes National Laboratory in lowa.-/5 

WITH SIX 500MHz G4s and two at 450MHz, 
this is a fast, fast machine. 
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Shareware Pick of the Month 
l:il'JMHI Price: $25 url: http://www.btv.org.uk 

Ben Bird has come up with a useful share-
FINO ware utility for digital video aficionados: 

eiv EDIT 4.0.1, BTV Edit, a $25 widget that lets you view and 
and BlV View fr 

4.0.1 on capture video om any Mac-compatible video 
~--Th_e 0_1s_c.~ source, as well as edit, play back, compress, 

and export video. BTV Edit also has a nifty 
feature calledfiwne averaging that can clean 
up still video shots by averaging out noise 

over several frames-quite handy for low
light situations. Plus, BTV Edit offers Apple
Script support and even handles channel 
changing on ixMicro's ixTV and 1\IrboTV tele
vision tuner cards. You'll need Mac OS 8 and 
Quick'fime 3.0 or later to use BTV Edit, but if 
you're playing with DV, you probably have the 
right equipment already.-DR 

VIDEO CAPTURE, on 
the cheap-BTV Edit 
does a lot for $25. 

Controller Conundrum 
So many ways to control a game 

W ith the advent of USB, Mac gamers suddenly have dozens of options available to us in 
the way of controllers. Here are three of the more unusual ones.-/S 

SAITEK CYBORG 30 GOLD 
http://www.saitek.com 
~RICE: $49.95 SRP 
CONTROLS: 4 analog axes, 
10 buttons 
WHAT'S STRANGE: This 
erector-set of a joystick will 
appeal to IKEA fans and 
lefties-with the included Allen 
wrench, you can reconfigure 
it for left-handed use. 

GRAVIS XTERMINATDR DUAL CONTROL 
http://www.gravis.com 
PRICE: $49.99 ESP 
CONTROLS: 5 analog axes, 9 buttons. 
WHAT'S STRANGE: The base is designed to sit on 
your knees, so you can use both hands. 
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MICROSOFT FREESME PRO 
http://www.microsoft.com 
PRICE: $54.95 SRP 
CONTROLS: 3 analog axes, 
10 buttons. 
WHAT'S STRANGE: You control 
this one by tilting it. Unless you 
have a very good sense of 
what's level, you'll find gentle 
motions difficult to execute. 

Scripter' s Corner 
Chatting with the Mac 

A pple's speech recognition software has 
been an on-again, off-again proposition 

since the company first introduced this feature 
with the AV Quadras back in 1993. In OS 9,. 
it's on again, if only as an optional install. In a 
cool twist, though, you can now use speech 
recognition from within AppleScript, through a 
program called Speech Listener. 

If you don't have speech recognition on 
your system already, you can add it by clicking 
the Customize button in the Mac OS Install 
program that appears just before you actually 
install the system software. Make sure that 
only the check box for English Speech 
Recognition is checked. Click Install, and after 
restarting you'll have speech recognition 
functionality, along with an application called 
Speech Listener. Speech Listener does just 
that, and lets you add "listen for" commands 
to AppleScripts. The little script below uses 
"listen for" to ask whether or not you're tired. 

A word of warning: Apple's speech 
recognition software has earned a reputation 
for flakiness over the last seven years, and its 
OS 9 incarnation appears to continue the 
tradition. If yoli encounter 
crashes, unstoppable Apple
Scripts, or the like, we will 
simply disavow all knowl
edge of your actions. That 
said, if you're feeling brave, 
have a good time!-/S 

FINO THIS 
SCRIPT al 
http://WWW 

.macaddicl.com. 

--Speech Ustener is an application provided by 
--Apple to let you listen for speech 
tell application "Speech Listener" 
--the "Usten for" command listens for you to say 
--one of the words in tl1e list it first says the prompt 
--string ('~re you sleepy?" in this case) 

listen for {"yes", ''no''} with ~ 
prompt "Are you sleepy?" 
--the result is currently in result--lers move it to 
--thestatement for safekeeping 

copy the result to thestatement 
--now we just need to find out which was said! 

if thestatement = "yes" then 
say "Take a nap!" 

else if thestatement = "no" then 
say "Great! Would you 

like a nice game of chess?" 
end if 

end tell 

I HERE'S A LITTLE SCRIPT that will 
ask if you're tired. 



Illustration never looked so good. 
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~ ) .~~ Eye-catching 
Y(' illustration, isn't it? 

'-''-·r."l".l .. ,, ~(f And yes, despite the glistening 
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N 

highlights, the realistic textures, the 

subtle shading, and the soft airbrushed 

effects, this is a completely vector illustration. 

And it's only possible with Canvas 7. 

Match pinpoint precision with painterly strokes 

through Canvas 7's exclusive Sprite technology. Blur 

vector lines, paint transparency effects, apply image 

filter plug-ins to vectors, text and images. It's hard to 

believe that you can draw like this - nevermind in one, 

attractively priced program . When you're done, prepare 

your creative visions for print or web with an incredible 

array of over 40 file format filters.* 

Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a whole new 

outlook on illustration software . 

Now available in Professional 

and Standard Editions. 

Get Canvas 7 
today for as 
low as $85! 
www.deneba.com/macaddict 
800.7DENEBA 

VAS 7 

No comparison . 
Mac. ADDICT 

~ Macworld 
........ . ~ 1:1, 

© 2000 Denebo Software. Th is ad was created using nothing but Denebo Canvas 7. Canvas, SpriteEffects and Spriteloyers ore trademarks al Denebo Systems, Inc. For more information send email to soles@denebo.com. 
* 40 file formats ovoilaole in Canvas 7 Professional faition only. 



Ghosts of Antitrust 
Past-and Future 
Trickier monopolies, these days 

Speeding tickets and parking fines aside, 
justice can be a beautiful thing. Especially 

when the target of that justice is the company we 
love to hate: Microsoft. But besides the tingly 
pleasure that we derive from seeing Bill Gates 
get nailed, we're also watching antitrust 
history in the making. Although it's tempting to 
think that Microsoft is simply joining the ranks 
of some of history's most infamous monop
olies-Standard Oil, American Tobacco, and 
the like-there's much more to it than that. In 
bringing new life to the Microsoft Deathwatch , 
the government is defining what it meims to be 
a monopoly in the era of teclmology companies. 

During the Standard Oil imd Americim Tobac
co era, the sign of a monopoly was price-fixing, 
and breaking up those compimies was a rela
tively sin1ple matter of dividing up the monopoly 
to create smaller competing compimies. The 
Microsoft case, though, has opened up the possi
bility that monopolies can constrain technologi
cal advances in an industry-a much more cliffi
cult standard to gauge than simple price-fixing. 

According to Dan Wall, chair of the ru1titrust 
department at Lathlllll & Watkins in Sru1 Frru1cis
co, the Microsoft case morphed from a simple 
case about Microsoft's battle to oust rival 
browser Netscape into a broader case about 
Microsoft's attempt to hold on to its Windows 
monopoly-a no-no , according to the Depart
ment of Justice. Ed LaRose, ru1 attorney in 
the ru1titrust trade regulation area at Trenrun 
Kemker in Trunpa, Florida, believes that the case 
hinges upon how the government should apply 
established antitrust laws: "I think the challenge 
nowadays, especially in the Microsoft case, is 
how you apply those rules to a new industry, 
one tliat is ... based a lot on ideas ru1d less on 
hard assets ." 

As we go to press, it's not clear which court 
will hear Microsoft's appeal. The Supreme Court, 
when it reconvenes in October, will decide 
whether it will heru· the case. If it rejects the case, 
Microsoft will head back to the Court of Appeals. 
Once the justice system works out the venue, 
Microsoft will have at least one more chru1ce to 
ru·gue that it doesn't deserve the penalty meted 
out to the great monopolies of the past. Regard
less of the eventual outcome, though, we'll cer
tainly be following the proceedings with at least a 
slightly vindictive interest-CL 

SAME LAWS, but 
much trickier 
monopolies. 

The Microsoft Antitrust Countdown 
JULY 1994 Microsoft agrees in a consent decree to separate 

False Promises Internet Explorer from Windows. 
JULY 1995 Bill Gates says to Intel execs: "This antitrust thing will blow over. We haven't 

Famous Last Words changed our business practices at all. " 
SPRING 1996 Microsoft accuses Compaq of promoting Netscape and threatens to cancel 

Threats Compaq's license to sell Windows. 
AUGUST 1996 The famous Netscape white paper, accusing Microsoft of antitrust actions, 

Netscape Steps In reaches the Justice Department. 
SEPTEMBER 1996 The government starts requesting Microsoft documents. 

Reading Material 
DECEMBER 1996 TO A Microsoft executive sends an email saying that Windows integration is a 

JANUARY 1997 must in winning the browser war. 
Oops 

OCTOBER 1997 The Department of Justice says Microsoft violated the 1994 consent decree 
Not the Brightest Move and forced computer companies to integrate Internet Explorer with Windows. 

DECEMBER 1997 Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson orders Microsoft to offer a version of 
Direct Orders Windows without Internet Explorer. 
APRIL 1998 Janet Reno authorizes a federal antitrust suit. 

Go Janet, Go Janet 
AUGUST 1998 Bill Gates undergoes videotape depositions. 
Gates on Film 

OCTOBER 1998 The antitrust trial opens. 
The Start 

FEBRUARY 1999 The main phase of the trial ends. 
The Finish 

NOVEMBER 1999 Judge Jackson issues a finding of fact that says Microsoft used its power to 
Is That All? stifle innovation, reduce_competition, and hurt consumers. 

APRIL 2000 Judge Jackson rules that Microsoft violated antitrust law. The Department of 
Breaking Up Is Hard to Do Justice proposes breaking the company in two. 

JUNE 2000 Judge Jackson approves the breakup proposal. The case heads for the 
Movin' On Up Supreme Court. 

OCTOBER 2000 The Supreme Court will reconvene and rule on whether it will hear the case. 
To Hear or Not to Hear If the Supreme Court refuses to hear it, Microsoft will head back to the Court 

of Appeals. 
2000? Remember that the AT&T antitrust case spanned 8 years, and the IBM 

Resolution antitrust case dragged on for so long (more than 12 years) that the 
government no longer considered IBM a monopoly by the time the trial 
ended. This thing is far from over. 
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I t's hard to make a whiteboard 
exciting, but Virtual Ink has done the trick 

with Mimio, a device that digitizes what you draw and 
puts it on your Mac. Just attach the folding capture arm to the 
whiteboard, plug it into your Mac, and then outfit your dry-erase 
markers with the included jackets to get started. Just think of the 
possibilities-teachers, home office folks, and artists will love it! 
Mimio has a host of even cooler tricks up its sleeve-many more 
than we can fit here. Check out the Web site for more details.-DR 

The ATEN UC-232 USB-RS232C Serial Converter 

Say you've got an old modem, a serial-based graphics tablet, or any 
other moldering serial hardware-you're probably in the market 

for a serial converter. If a PC-using friend offered you an ATEN UC-232 
USB-RS232C adapter (http://www.aten.com, $79 SRP), or if you just 
found one for cheap at a garage sale, what could it do for you? Get it 
up and running, and it gives you just what you need, without even 
requiring the usual modem cable-the UC-232 ends with a standard 
25-pin connector. But like so many other things in life, this adapter 
doesn't come with Macintosh drivers. 

When the company told us that no drivers are available, we took a 
peek at the adapter in the Devices And Volumes panel of the Apple 

System Profiler (if you haven't played with 
'/ • the Profiler before, look for it in • li~~ your Apple menu) . Sure 

p • 4 ·~~ enough, ATEN doesn't 
• '<re, po.. actually make the chip 
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- set its converter uses-
the device identified 

l)'~.\< 1J itself as coming from 
· Future Technology Devices 
International limited. A quick 
trip to that company's Web page 
(http://www.ftdi.co.uk) 

revealed a set of alpha drivers 
for the Mac OS. We installed 

these, and promptly found 
ourselves able to use the serial 

port converter.-JS 

Mimio 
I Virtual Ink I http://www.mimio.com j $499 1 

THIS HANDY FOLDOUT module attaches to 
your whiteboard, and poof! Anything you 
draw on the board gets digitized on your Mac. 

How to Remove QuickTime 

There are times when your Quicklime installation-due to disk 
corruption, mischievous toddlers with an urge to demonstrate 

their hand-eye-system files-Trash coordination, or those little green 
men that no one can see but you-degrades to the point where you 
just want to remove it all and start over again. Here's how to wipe 
Quicklime from your drive. 

l Run the Quicklime installer. Click Continue, and the usual 
software license will appear. Read it (or ignore it), then click 

Accept. You should now be at a screen labeled Choose 
Installation Type. 

2 Select Custom Installation, click the Continue button, then click 
another Continue button in the next dialog box that pops up, 

which warns you that no other programs can run while the installer 
does its stuff . 

3 In the pop-up menu at the top of the next window, choose the 
Uninstall option at the bottom of the menu. Click the Uninstall 

button in the lower-right corner. The installer will dutifully remove 
Quicklime from your system. You may get an error message saying 
that it could not delete some files and/or folders because they were in 
use. That's OK-you can empty the Trash the next time you restart 
your Mac. 

4 Finally, open the Extensions folder inside the System Folder and 
remove the Sound Manager extension. Your uninstall is now 

complete, but you should reinstall Quicklime 4 (or an older version) 
because some programs need the Sound Manager and may crash 
if it's missing. 

This pearl of wisdom came from Apple's Tech Info Library 
at http://til.info.apple.com. Visit it today for tons of useful tips 
and tricks.-DR 



Tired of this? Don't take it anymore! 

Don't be bullied by resource hungry 
applications. Show 'em who's boss with 
real processing muscle! 

Take on those power sapping files 
· with a two f isled punch! Make your 

computer work for you! 
--

This is your chance to take control 
of your own destiny! Stop waiting for 
things to happen. Get more done faster! 

S-erioutly, if you are ready to enter 
the world of big-time processing power, 
we've got just the upgrade for you! 

Turn that 512K weakling into 
a 2M 8 MONSTER! 

·Here's howl ·· . . . ' .. 

: 

0.:.. _· ·-. 
· .as-:....:~--~-~ 

RNP OUT MORE.I ACT NOW.I 
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Draw Max Winners 
Fifty-one entered, but there could only be one-or five-something like that. 

2 US6 lS MA~IN6-
Jf: C.oNN€(1rof\J5 ll-\AT WeR~ 

=-d;.- Ne.ve:.-< BE;FoRt: Poss 181..,.e 

In our June 2000 issue, we offered a copy of Freehand 9 to the reader who send 
us the best sketch of Max ("Draw Max! Win Freehand 9!' ', ]un/00, p22.) You 

"\) made things tough on us-with more than 50 entries, we had to do some serious 
decision-making. Thanks to many, many rounds of voting, we finally selected a 
winner- Gary Planamento of Yorktown Heights, New York, will receive a copy of 
Freehand 9. Four runners-up who made it to the final round of voting will receive 
MacAddict hats and T-shirts. Thanks to all those who entered!-/S 

I \ 

~ 

MARTY KNUTSON'S SUPERMAX gives 
Max considerably more power than he 
actually wields around here. 

ART LUM'S ESCHER-INSPIRED PAIR 
of Maxes bore the caption: "Max tries 

to clone himself. What a rascal!" 

THE WINNING ENTRY-we felt that Mr. Planamento's minimalist 
style accurately captured Max's general look. 

JEFF GREENLAND AND STEVE CRISPIN! independently 
arrived at very similar concepts for Max. 

Thumbnail Sharpening 
A Tip to Spiff Up Your Sites 

When you create thumbnails for your 
Web page, you probably just shrink 

your images in Photoshop. There's a better. 
way, though-first blur the full image (select 
Blur or Blur More from the Filter menu) , 
then shrink it to thumbnail size using the 
Image Size item from the Image menu. Final
ly, apply a sharpen filter to the thumbnail. 
(For large numbers of thumbnails, automate 
the process using Photoshop's Actions fea
ture.) This does a much better job of pre
serving detail than simply shrinking the orig
inal would do.-]OH 
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size, is somewhat blurry and indistinct. 

_~.r:1-'-" 
.,..,,..,. .,.i,,• 

later, we get a much sharper thumbnail. 
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Digital Image 
Management 

Image . . 
v1ew1ng 
at its very 
best 

Download ACDSee For Mac trial version at 

~t:•nn•&oolll!ma 

4~~!?.m 
PO Box 36, Saanichton, BC, V8M 2C3 
T 1.800.579.5309 F 1.800.819.2207 

~ 
~ 
Mac 



scra 
A dark journey into the iBook's 

iNside the iBook 
by David Reynolds 

A year ag? this summe~-, Apple i11 '.Joduced the iBook. To wish it a happy first birthday, 
we decided to delve mto the ~ok's innards and show you what makes it tick. 

as possible . 
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0 

i 

'Z-

? 
).. 

"' r 

The IDE hard drive sits in a metal cage, 
waiting for an upgrade to a more 
roomy-and reasonable-hard drive. 
Lots of warnings accompany this 
gadget, just in case you were thinking 
about making additions yourself. 
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The iBook's keyboard connects to the motherboard just 
below the RAM expansion slot. If you ever need to 
remove the keyboard, this is where you can gently 
detach it. Careful, though-those wires are fragile. 

In case you don't know how to install 
an AirPort card, you'll find instructions 
printed in petroglyph form on top of 
the CD-ROM drive. 
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You WILL 
love Annie's 

new deslitops 
by The MacAddict Stan , 

Photography by Aaron Lauer : 
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E very Mac addict knows that what makes Apple computers 
different from PC hordes is the fact that they have ... well, 
personality. The 01iginal Mac was the first computer that 

you could actually carry with you. It delivered the accessible, 
powerful Mac graphical interlace-and in an industty marred 
by esoteric conflicts, techno-babble, and obscure line 
commands, the otiginal Mac was one of tl1e few computers that 
people actually enjoyed using. The inventors of the Mac loved 
their creation, and tl1e people who used Macs chetished them. 

For a while tl1ere, however, Apple teetered on losing the 
intangible personality of the Mac. The product line had become 
nothing short of bafiling. Utterly random numbers such as 1400, 
6116, and 8500 desctibed distinct Mac models. To understand 
which machine was tight for you, you had to digest information 
about three processors; understand the relative metits of Nubus, 
PDS, PCI, and Comm slots; and decide between SCSI and IDE 
bus systems. In a quest to maintain isolated internal innovations 
at a PC-industty pace, Apple lost its bearings. The Mac was 
becoming a machine tl1at Apple's engineers, designers, and 
progranimers squabbled over and that users didn't understand. 

The personality is back. Apple's head-turning new desktop 
line has all the pizzazz and simple elegance of the otiginal Mac if 
not more. With smootl1 surfaces,° elegant colors, and inhicately 
matching components, tl1ese clutter-reducing, space-saving, 
drool-inducing machines are once again the products for 
passionate people, for those who want more than a mere office 
tool. With stu1ming attention to detail and a big-picture 
approach, Apple is once again making computers deserving of 
your adoration. Flip through the next few pages at your 
pocketbook's own tisk, 'cuz you will want one of these new 
Macs when you're through. 
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Power Mac3 

P erhaps you like Apple's compact, transparent, potent 
new Power Mac G4 Cube because of its looks, power, 
and quiet elegance, but we like it because of the vast 

volume of jokes to which it lends itself. Borg collective jabs, 
anyone? Snickers about Steve Jobs reviving the NeXT cube? 
How about an elaborate toaster comparison? Or our 
personal favorite: a quip about its resemblance to a box of 
Kleenex, which you might need after you first get your hands 
on the Cube. 

Wisecracks aside, probably the first response you have to 
Apple's graphite-and-transparent supercomputer is to 
wonder, "Is it for me?" At $1, 799 for the low-end model, 
Apple dropped the small polyhedron (9 .8 inches tall by 7. 7 
inches wide by 7.7 inches deep, at 14 pounds) smack in the 
middle of the G4 plice range. Our best answer to your 
question is that if you' re already mumbling, "Man, I gotta get 
one of those things," under your breath, you know the 
answer. If you need PCI slots, or just want a second 
processor for beating on Photoshop, you should opt for a G4 
tower. But the Cube's small footplint, quiet demeanor, and 
silky-smooth, futmistic looks make it delectable for anyone 
who wants a really attractive, space-saving computer with a 
bit more power and screen flexibility than an iMac
complete with a DVD-ROM dlive that pops discs in and out 
of the top. Here's a tour of Apple 's little giant. Get ready to 
start mopping up tl1e drool. 

Ethernet 
The standard Cube comes with 
10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet, but you 
can upscale to gigabit Ethernet 
through the Apple Store. 

Reset Switches 
We wish you didn't need to 
know where the reset switches 
are, but when you have to 
force your machine to restart, 
you 'll appreciate these guys. 

Fire Wire 
With the requisite two FireWire ports, the 
Cube easily connects to scanners, 
CD-ROM burners, and FireWire-equipped 
DV cameras for video editing in iMovie 2 
(which comes free with the Cube). 
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use 
USB becomes all the more critical on the 
Cube, as Apple has ditched the audio-in and 
audio-out ports. The Cube comes with the 
Harman/Kardon USB speakers, but if you 
want to do any recording, from a new alert 
sound to a hit song, you 'll need some sort of 
USB or FireWire audio-in device. 

Speakers 
A pair of clear, plastic orbs of sound accompany every 
Cube sold. Built by Harman/Kardon, which also gave 
us the iSub, these USB all-digital balls provide the only 
sound coming from the Cube. 

Handle 
Just push down on this bar and the 
Cube's handle pops up, allowing you to 
pull out the core. You can easily secure 
this handle with a Kensington lock to 
prevent unrequested upgrades. 

Modem 
Every Cube gets its own 56-kbps modem. 

Power 
To save space, Apple moved the power 
supply outside the Power Mac Cube, as in 
the PowerBooks. 

Apple Display Connector and 
VGA port 
Apple's all-new monitor connection system 
means you don't need a power cord for your 
new Apple-manufactured display. But it also 
means you need a port like this one. Luckily the 
Cube also has a VGA port for those of us with 
older monitors. 



RAM 
Thanks to the elegant pullout design, you can easily 
upgrade the Cube's standard but somewhat meager 
64MB of RAM to 1.5GB. 

PCI Slots? 
Nope, no second monitors, 
superfast SCSI, or PCl-based TV 
tuners for this puppy. 

Graphics 
A special (shortened) Rage 128 Pro graphics card fills 
the Cube's 2X AGP slot. 3dfx has announced that the 
company will also support the new Apple Display 
Connector, but there 's no word yet on the compatibility 
of Display Connector cards with the Cube. 

Model 450MHz Power Mac 64 Cube 

Processor 
A 450MHz G4 provides the brains behind the Cube, but 
power zealots can go up to 500MHz through the Apple 

Store. The processor comes on a standard 
daughtercard-we don't want to be the 

first to attempt an upgrade, though. 

Apple hardware VP Jon Rubinstein 
told us you "start with the heat sink 
and go from there." The fanless 
cube is essentially a computer 
wrapped around a sizable heat sink. 

Hard Drive 
The Cube features an Ultra ATA/66 hard 
drive. The standard size is 20GB, but you 
can go up to 40GB at the Apple Store. 

Every cube comes ready for AirPort. Ceramic disks on the 
sides of the box inductively couple to the core's AirPort 
antenna, amplifying the signal. 

Gleaming the Cube 
B oth standard Power Mac G4 Cube configurations come with 

10/lOOBase-T Ethernet, a 56-kbps modem, an ATI Rage 128 Pro 
graphics card, a slot-loading DVD-ROM, and a pair of crystal-clear 
Harma.n/Kardon orb-shaped USB speakers. 

500MHz Power Mac 64 Cube* 
$1,799 $2,299 

Processor 
RAM 

Hard Drive 

450MHz G4 500MHz G4 . 
64MB (expandable to 1.5GB) 128MB (expandable to 1.5GB) 
20G_B --~- . 30GB _____ _;_ 

*available through the Apple Store only 
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Power Mac MP 
N ot quite as overhauled as the iMacs or as 

shocking as the Cube, the love-handled 
tower Power Mac G4 nevertheless also got a 

bit of attention in Apple's latest round of updates. The 
biggest boon is, of course, the addition of a second 
G4 processor in the 450MHz and SOOMHz models at 
no extra cost. The other major addition is an across
the-board jump to gigabit Ethernet. 

While it certainly sounds impressive to have two 
G4 processors at your fingertips, the reality of current 

More G4s 

Mac multiprocessing is a bit less thrilling. To start with, only a few 
programs currently take advantage of multiprocessing-Adobe 
Photoshop and Casady & Greene's SoundJam are the most notable. 
Sure, the ability to encode CDs to MP3 faster than your CD-ROM drive 
can deliver the information may seem enticing, but the G4's new multi
processing capability doesn't provide the versatility one might expect. 

Owners of dual-processor Macs will really start to see t11e power of 
these machines after Mac OS X arrives in public beta this September. 
Apple's new operating system will use multiple processors intuitively 
(for more, see "All about Multiprocessing,'' below). 

You can't see the , but 
believe us, there's two 
processors in this thing. 

The new standard configurations for the Power Mac G4 
tower all include an ATI Rage 128 Pro graphics card, a 

56-kbps built-in modem, Ultra KIA/66 hard disks, and gigabit 

Ethernet. Also note that none of these configurations comes 
with a built-in Zip drive. Additional build-to-order options 
include a Zip drive ( $80) and an Ultra SCSI PCI card ( $49). 

Model 400MHz Power Mac 450MHz Power Mac 500MHz Power Mac 
Price 

Processors 
RAM 

Hard Drive 
DVD 

$1,599 $2,499 $3,499 
One 400MHz G4 Two 450MHz G4s Two 500MHz G4s 
64MB ex andable to 1.5GB 128MB ex andable to 1.5GB 256MB ex andable to 1.5GB 
20GB 30GB 40GB 
DVD-ROM DVD-RAM DVD-RAM 

All about Mulprocessinu 
A lthough you'd think two G4 processors would make a Mac run twice 

as fast, that's not necessarily the case. To give you the complete scoop 
on multiprocessing computers, here's tl1eMacAddict list of frequently 

asked questions--and answers-about multiprocessing. 

What programs run faster on a multiprocessor Mac? 
When it comes to multiprocessing, you can divide programs into three 
categories: single-threaded, multithreaded, and multiprocessor-aware. 

•Single-threaded programs (usually games) can only perform one task at 
a time-that is, they run in a single thread. They will not run any faster 
under two processors in either Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X. 

• Multithreaded applications can perform several tasks at once. They split 
their tasks into several threads, which the computer runs simultaneously. 
Most Mac apps these days are multithreaded. Mac OS 9 can't move these 
separate threads onto different processors, but if programmers Carbonize 
apps (make them Mac OS X-native), Mac OS X will know how to spin off 
the threads onto the least busy processor. 

•Multiprocessor-aware applications, specifically written to use multiple 
processors, know how to divide up tasks and hand them to the least busy 
processor. These apps (assUllling they're Carbonized) will run faster under 
both Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X. That list includes Photoshop, SoundJam, and, 
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believe it or not, ColorSync, which uses multiple processors to process 
matching algorithms. 

How much of a speed boost will I see? 
In a best-case scenario (say, a multiprocessor G4 running Photoshop), 
you'll probably see about an ~O percent speedup. With other apps, you 
might see a boost anywhere from 0 percent (in MP-unaware applications) 
on up-stopping short of 100 percent. The reason multiprocessor-aware 
applications can't get a 100 percent speed increase is that the system needs 
some overhead for coordinating processor activity. 

Is a 64 with two processors faster than a 1GHz Pentium Ill? 
Yes--but only under special circumstances, such as when you're running 
a program that understands multiple processors and takes advantage of 
AltiVec (for instance, Photoshop) . Otherwise, you probably won't see any 
speedup, simply because the app isn't making full use of the second 
processor. Under Mac OS X, though, that will change-fue system takes 
charge of using all the processors as efficiently as possible. Then a 
dual-processor G4 under Mac OS X will probably run faster fuan a 1 GHz 
Pentium under a greater variety of circumstances. 

Are these Apple's first multiprocessor machines? 
Nope. Back in 1996, Apple released the Power Macintosh 9500/180MP, 
which had two 180MHz 604e processors. 



Optical Mouse 
S hipping with every new desktop Mac, Apple's optical mouse 

is an eerie sight in the dark with its dim red light gleaming 
through the translucent casing. With optical tracking, a tiny 

camera images a red LED (light-emitting diode), illuminating the 
surface directly below the mouse. A DSP (Digital Signal Processor) 
then compares each frame to the previous frame, and figures out in 
which direction the mouse is moving. The two frames must have 
appreciable overlap-whip the mouse along faster than 14 inches per 
second, and the cursor flies off randomly. The "button" consists of the 

Extended Keyboard 
W e knew it had to happen one day: Our little iMac 

keyboards have finally grown up (sniff). Apple 
Extended Keyboard fans, rejoice-the new 

keyboard has a full-size inverted T including cursor 
keys, all six special buttons (including Forward Delete and 
End) , and a full row of Fl to Fl 5 function keys. Apple has also 
added four new buttons tl1at allow you to control volume up, volume 

Move over lntellimouse Explorer-Apple's new optical mouse is 
translucent and glows red. 

mouse's entire top surface, except for two dimples on the sides that 
allow you to lift the mouse. A wheel on the bottom sets the amount of 
force necessary to generate a click. Alone, the optical mouse costs $59. 

108 keys, but no 

down, mute, and CD ejection from your keyboard. The keyboard has one 
notable absence, though-this is the first Apple keyboard since the Macintosh 
II that lacks a Power key. Instead, Apple has moved the Power button to the 
monitor. The new keyboards come standard with the entire new desktop line, 
but you can buy it separately for $59 from the Apple store. 

Apple seems to love the 

New Monitors 

/ 

I f you bought a Mac just before Apple's recent Macworld Expo announcements, you 
may want to sit down before you read this. As it turns out, you'll need to buy a new 
Mac or graphics card (not available yet) to use any of Apple's new displays. Apple 

has scratched tl1e standard 15-pin VGA monitor connectors in favor of the custom 
Apple Display Connector (ADC) , which carries video, power, and USB in one cable. 
Unfortunately, at the moment there's no way (short of a hack) to hook one of these 
new beauties to an older Mac without replacing your graphics card (3dfx has already 
announced plans for ADC support) . 

The new line includes a 17-inch CRT-based Apple Studio Display, a 15-inch 
LCD Studio Display, and a new version of Apple's holy-crap-1-never-imagined-a-flat
screen-that-big 22-inch Cinema Display. Now based on Mitsubishi's Diamondtron 
technology, the CRT provides a clean, ruler-flat screen; as before, it uses ColorSync to 
maintain color accuracy as the phosphors age. The two LCD screens resemble their 
previous incarnations. 

Monbr Madness All Apple displays come with a two-port USB hub and an ADC connector. 

Model 17-inch Apple Studio Display 15-inch flat-panel Apple Studio Display Apple Cinema Display 
Price 
Size 

Viewable 
Technology 

Maximum Resolution 

$499 $999 $3 999 
17-inch dia anal 15-inch dia anal 22-inch dia anal 
16-inch dia anal - 15-inch dia anal 22-inch dia anal · 
Mitsubishi Diamandtron Flat- anel LCD Flat- anel LCD . , 
1,600 by 1,200 1,024 by 768 1,600 by 1,024 
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Click your ruby iMac three 
times and say, "There's no 
place like home." 

iMac 
0 n its second anniversary, the iMac line went from 

yummy to smart. No longer can you get the fruity 
melange of colors known as blueberry, lime, grape, 

tangerine, and strawberry. Instead, Apple opted for the 
classier graphite route with the fall L.L. Bean- esque hues of 
indigo, ruby, sage, and snow (just make sure you don't use 
your snow iMac before Memorial Day) . The graphite DV 
Special Edition remains intact as part of the iMac line. 

If colors don't turn you on, perhaps the new pricing 
will. Apple has upped the iterations of the machine from 
three to four (now featuring an iMac DV+ category) , and 
has dropped its plain old entry-level iMac to $799- the 
lowest price ever for an Apple desktop computer. That 
means you can get iMacs all around for every kid, 
parent, and pet in the family without breaking the 
bank. Now that is cool. 

The Best Video for the Buck 
I n an effort to drive home the point that its 

iMac line is a kick-ass consumer DV 
editing app, Apple offers what it calls 
Theater Mode in the new iMac line. Theater 
Mode is a Monitor control panel preference. 
When turned on, it enhances the quality of 

full-screen video by increasing brightness up 
to three times and improving color satura
tion. QuickTime 4.1.2, Apple DVD Player 
2.2.1, and iMovie 2 automatically enable 
Theater Mode. Now, if only DV cameras 
didn't cost as much as the computer itself ... 

What iMac Color Are You? 
P icking the right color for a sweater or nail polish is difficult 

enough, not to mention finding the iMac color that suits you best. 
After all, you wouldn't want to buy the snow iMac and then discover 
that the white washes you out. So before you conunit an iMac fashion 

faux pas you'll live to regret, check out our chart. We've picked the 
best iMac colors for you based on your color type, as defined by Color 
1 Associates (http://www.dressingsmart.com) , an international image 
and style consultant. 

Characteristics Color Type Your Best Colors 

Gentle 

Muted 
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Bright yet delicate 
colors 

Hillary Clinton, Marilyn Monroe, 
Courtney Love 

Gwyneth Paltrow, Jodie Foster, 
Jane Pauley 



The New ilineup Indigo, ruby, sage, graphite, snow .. . do you feel like you're buying a sweater? 

All iMacs come with 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet, 56-kbps internal modem, 
an ATI Rage 128 Pro graphics card, IBtra KrA hard drives, and the 

new keyboard and optical mouse. All tlu-ee DY editions come equipped with 
FireWire, the all-new iMovie 2, and VGA ports for video mirro1ing. 

Model 

Processor 
RAM 

Hard Drive 
CD/DVD 

350MHz G3 
64MB 

CD-ROM 

400MHz G3 
64MB 
10GB 
CD-ROM 

450MHz G3 500MHz G3 
64MB 128MB . 

20GB 30GB 
DVD-ROM DVD-ROM 

Colors Indigo Indigo and ruby Indigo, ruby, and sage Graphite and snow 

iMovie 2:·This Time, R's Personal 
• Movie isn't just for iMacs anymore-Apple has rewed its plucky 

I consumer DY app to version 2 and is now preinstalling it across the 
entire desktop line. The already spoiled owners of a new Mac not only 

get the program for free, but will also be tl1e very first to get their hands 
on iMovie 2, which features new audio and visual effects capabilities, a 
refined interface, and a range of new editing features. 

Among the additions to iMovie's video editing repertoire are tl1e 
ability to change the speed and 
direction of video clips and make 
them go faster, slower, or even play 
in reverse, as well as the ability to 
separate audio from video tracks 
for layered audio and video 
interaction. That means you can 
replace the video in one section of 
your movie with another clip while 
maintaining the audio from the first 
video-creating a rich voice-over 
effect in a scene. 

which reduces sharpness; and Black And White for turning it into an old 
film-noir-style flick. Additionally, you can now restore trimmed clips; 
adjust video color, contrast, and brightness; control the speed and 
direction of transitions; and preview clips through your DY can1era as 
you can in Apple's Final Cut Pro. 

Interface improvements include an expanded clip palette, which 
lets you load as many video clips as you wish, as well as a better

integrated navigation system for 
flipping easily from the clip palette to 
the Titles, Effects, Audio, and 
Transitions palettes. 

Other improvements to iMovie 
include new filters such as Sepia 
Tone, which lends your video an 
aged-photograph, light brown, 
monochromatic feel; Soft Focus, Apple's iMovie 2 now features an unlimited clip shelf. 

Unfortunately, you can't get iMovie 
2 for free via the Apple Web site, as 
with the original iMovie. Instead, the 
Apple store will make it available for 
purchase and download for $49 
starting in September. The 
recommended system requirements 
for iMovie 2 are a bit steep--a 
300MHz or faster G3 or G4 processor, 
64MBofRAM (128MB 
recommended) , Mac OS 9.0.4 or later, 
QuickTime 4.1.2 or later, and, of 
course, a DY camcorder with FireWire. 

The MacAddict staff is currently resting comfortably in a hospital room. 
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True Colors 
W e'll assume you have the photos you 

want to work on digitized and ready 
to go, whether you've taken them with 

a digital camera or scanned them in. Now you 
want lo nse an image-retouching program to get 
your pictures primed for printing. Here we'll use 
Adobe Photoshop ($599, http://www.adobe 
. com), although you can apply these tips to any 
good image-editing program. 

0 pen your image in Photoshop and 
select Levels from the Adjust 
submenu in the Image menu. You'll 

get a dialog box where you can set and adjust 
your image's black point, white point, and 
midtones. We'll set the black point first, then 
use the same technique to set the white point. 
Double-click the black eyedropper (under the 
Auto button) to bring up the Color Picker 
window. Enter a low value in the R, G, and B 
boxes in the lower-right comer- we chose 5 
beca\1se () looks too black, causing your 
printer to spit out a lot of ink. (This number 
sets the value of black; in this case we're 
setting it to a very, very dark gray). Click OK 
and, with the black eyedropper still selected, 
click the blackest part of the image. 
Photoshop will reset that pixel to the value you 
entered in the Color Picker, then bring the rest 
of the image in line with the new black point, 
properly adjusting darker colors and 
improving the image's contrast. 

The Levels dialog box features three 
triangles- black, gray, and white-located 
on a slider along what looks like a cross
section of a mountain. By sliding these 
triangles back and forth, you can sometimes 
correct contrast problems in an image. The 

The first step toward crafting a perfect print 
is to tweak the color of your image. Although 
today's digital cameras offer much better color 
reproduction, most digital photos can benefit 
from a little color tweaking. Scanners, too, can 
cause problems, adding an unwanted color 
shift (a color cast) to scanned photos. Either 
way, the following method will give your photos 
better color. Just remember that color 

STEPONE: Set Levels 

gray triangle in the center sets the image's 
gamma, which is like the Continental Divide 
of digital images. Moving it to the left will 
lighten the midtones of the image, while 
moving it to the right will darken them. 

Once that's done, continue with the white 
eyedropper: Double-click it; set tl1e R, G, 
and B values to a number just under the 
maximum setting of 255 (we chose 250); 
close the Color Picker; then click t11e whitest 
part of the image with the eyedropper. This 
sets the pixel you just selected to white and 

Setting the 
black level 
adjusts darker 
colors and 
contrast-in 
this case, 
we're using a 
section of the 
black pants. 

correction is more of an art than a science
sometimes it comes down to opening dialog 
boxes and playing with controls to see what 
looks best. If you're particularly interested in 
experimenting, you should use Photoshop's 
Adjustment Layers function to put each of your 
changes on its own layer, leaving the original 
photo untouched in case you make a mistake 
or don't like the results of your changes. 

Although 
adjusting levels 
can only do so 
much, it can 
bring a muddy 
foreground to 
life (right). 

adjusts the highlight colors accordingly. Of 
course, we ignored our own advice by setting 
our whites against the whitest part of the 
foreground. Because we shot this image 
under a canopy, the camera read the lighting 
outside the skating rink, making the image 
too dark. By selecting the whitest area inside 
the rink, we can adjust the white levels and 
light our subject properly. Of course, this 
makes the background a bit overexposed, but 
we decided tllat seeing our subject clearly 
was the more important consideration. 

/ We've chosen 
to set our 
whites against 
the wall of 

''l'll'tu1nuu1••~_ru....m uarnnuu<n• -·-" the skating 
rink- this r <>•••"I"" t•I ~ CB::J 

lllpU!:l-l!:D§J~ I C•IK~I I overexposes 

I I .II 11lllllllllliliil:l 1 i:: i the background 
a bit, but puts 

I 0Zllll our subject in Oiltilolt'--b;ID~ GJrttvt-

.· --~---~ a better light. 
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STEPTWO: Set Color Balance 

D 
espite the improvement you get from 
setting an image's black and white 
points, sometimes the color remains 

a bit off. That's when it's time to dig into the 
Color Balance dialog box. With your image 
open, select Color Balance from the Adjust 
submenu of the Image menu. Here you can 
adjust the amount of color in the shadows, the 
midtones (the midrange areas) , and the 
highlights (the brightest areas) of your picture. 
This particular image has a yellow cast in the 

Color Balance 

..- Color Balance---------~ 

Color Levels:E::!!J ~ EJ 

Cyan Red -Magenta Green -Yellow Rlue -

~
Tone Balance 

O Shadows@) MidtonesQ Highlights 

Iii Preserve Luminosity 

highlights and a tad too much red and magenta 
in the midtones. To look for color casts, check 
the subject's skin tones as well as any areas 
that should be white but aren't. 

To correct our color problems, we put a 
touch of green and cyan into the midtones 
(a setting of -10 for cyan and + 10 for green 
does the trick) to counteract the red and 
magenta. We then added a little blue to the 
highlights to counterbalance a slight yellow 
tint in the ice. Adjusting color balance gets a 

&Md~ Although the 
=~~ cold weather 

added a bit of 
magenta to our 
subject's cheeks, 
they weren't 
really this rosy. 
That's why we 
need to adjust 
the color 
balance (right). 

bit tricky because there's no real formula
it's really about pleasing the eye. Just 
remember that you're using these controls 
to balance two colors; if you see too much 
of one, you can just move the slider away 
from that color to correct it. You can either 
enter numbers into the three color vector 
boxes, or adjust the sliders. Click OK, and 
keep checking your preview as you make 
adjustments until you attain a color that 
looks good to you. 

Color Balance 

[~] 

~ 
0Preview 

r- Color6alance---------~ 

Color Levels:EJ EJ ~ 
Cyan Red 

Yellow Blue 

~
Tone Balance 

Q Shadows O Midtones @l Highlights 

(iJ Preserve luminosity 

Iii Preview 

By tweaking the 
image's midtones 
and highlights, 
we can make 
the colors look 
as close as 
possible to the 
original hues. 

Tip For tl10se of you used to converting your photos to CMYKto send to a four
color press, leave the image in tl1e RGB color space for home printing and 
let your printer's driver handle tl1e conversion to CMYK. If you do the 

conversion in Photoshop, you may get an unwelcome color shift and muddy tones. 
TIP If you' re having trouble determining exactly 

what's white and what's black, hold down 
tl1e mouse button witl1 the Levels 

eyedropper selected, and watch the Color dialog box. This 
box will show the R, G, and B color values of the pixel 
directly underneath your mouse, letting you clearly see 
where the whitest and blackest parts of your image fall. 
Watch the numbers as you move your mouse around
values of 0 are black, values of 255 are white. The three 
colors should have relatively close values- if one value is 
much higher or lower, that pixel has a color cast. 

The left is simulated RGB; the right is CMYK. Notice the difference in color? Most 
inkjet printers do CMYK conversion without your help, so leave your image in RGB. 
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You can see 
this color is 
approaching 
white except 

l ~!!!;!;~ijfiijiliiiiiJ ii has a slight !..! color cast. 



STEPTHREE: Set the Saturation 

F inally, you'll want to set the color 
saturation properly. Because for years 
consumers have been telling printer 

companies that they want photo prints with 
strikingly vivid color, some printer drivers 
will oversaturate an image to make that 
happen. You can use the following 
technique to desaturate the image a bit if 
your printer spits out photos that sacrifice 
realism for the sake of vibrant color. In our 
case, though, our image really is a bit 
undersaturated, so we want to correct this 
problem with the saturation control. 

Select Hue/Saturation from the Adjust 
submenu of the Image menu, and bring up 
the Saturation level just a bit-we chose a 
value of+ 10. Since there's no easy rule of 
thumb for determining the best value, just 
use your eye to figure out what looks right 

to you. Remember that inkjet printers tend 
to oversaturate color a bit, so it's best to 
err on the conservative side when you add 
saturation. You can also play around with 

Hue/Saturation 

- Edit: [ Master Li l-
Hue: EJ 

= 
Saturation: ~ Ir I 

ZS: 
I 

11 Lightness: EJ 
;:S I 

l ~ I A l ~ I 

[I 
[ 

[ 

The image on the 
right has a bit 
more color 
saturation than 
the one on the 
left, making for a 
more realistic 
print. The 
difference is 
subtle, but 
noticeable to a 
trained eye. 

the Hue and Lightness controls if you want, 
but you may get muddy, off-color results. 
Most of the time it's best to leave Hue and 
Lightness set to 0. 

OK Jl 
Cancel j 

Load ... l 
[ Save ... J 

D Color ize 

Ii:!' Preview 

By adding more saturation, you can 
compensate somewhat for a lack of 
color. Add too much, though, and 
the photo will start looking like a 
1960s concert poster. 
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Sharpen Those Pictures 

0 ne of the crowning achievements in 
image-editing software is its ability to 
sharpen slightly blurred images by 

making pixel boundaries in images more 
pronounced-especially important for scanned 
photos, which often come out a bit blurry. Don't 
expect miracles, though. This technique won't 
make a blurry image crystal clear; it really 
works best for improving a good image, not 
fixing a bad one. 

We suggest using Unsharp Mask instead of 
the oilier sharpening filters because it gives you 
more control over how much sharpness you can 
apply and in what ways. Don't let !lie name fool 
you; Unsharp Mask is a technique (taken from 
film compositing) for sharpening tl1e edges in an 
image. Simply select Unsharp Mask from !lie 
Sharpen submenu of tl1e Filter menu, and you'll 
see a dialog box pop up witl1 a few settings and a 
preview. Here we chose to enter an Amount of 75 
percent (the amom1t of contrast the filter adds), 
a Radius of 1.0 (the distance from the pixel that 

Picky about Paper 

!lie filter looks for information), and a Threshold 
of 1 (the amount of difference in color between 
pixels before you sharpen the image-a 
Threshold of 0 sharpens all pixels, ignoring any 
differences). For best results, take a subtle, not 
drastic, approach to choosing your values. Too 
much sharpening will make JPEG artifacts-and 
any other impedections-more visible. 

A few adjustments in Photoshop's Unsharp 
Mask dialog box can work wonders on details. 
Don't oversharpen, though, or you'll bring out 

imperfections, such as JPEG artifacts. 

Tl P By keeping die Threshold 
number low but increasing 
die Amount and Radius 

nwnbers to insanely high values, you can 
get some interesting posterization effects, 
including cool exaggeration and 
saturation of certain colors. 

Sharpening can bring out line details in an 
image, such as those in the net at left. 

Unsharp Mask 

! . Cancel J 
~Preview 

13 100% El 

Amount:~ °lo 

Radius:~ pixels 

Threshold: EJ levels 

One thing you'll want to do in advance is stock up on paper for all 
those images your printer's going to start spewing out. The range of 
paper choices today lets you print anything from a quick-and-dirty 
proof, to a glossy enlargement, to a panoramic oversize print. Here's 
some general advice for buying paper. 
• Take the print-proof approach. Buy cheap, low-grade photo 

paper (such as plain inkjet paper) for testing and printing one-offs, 
and preserve premium paper (such as photo-quality glossy film) 
for final prints. You 'll save a little money that way. 

papers. The recently released Pictorico (http://www.pictorico .com) 
line of photo-quality paper- especially the Hi-Gloss White Film
works beautifully with several different photo printers. It's lightfast, 
too, so your pictures will last longer. Basically, the higher the grade 
of paper, the better the print. You can also choose between several 
finishes, such as matte, canvas, glossy, and silk, among others. 

• Lean toward name brands. Although it feels sort of like a dirty 
trick, the best paper for your printer usually comes from the same 
folks who made it. However, it doesn't hurt to try out some other 

• Make sure you use lightfast paper. Some brand-new papers 
(combined with new inks) make prints that can last as long as 
silver-halide photos- at least 15 years (a few companies tout even 
longer lifespans) . For more information on lightfastness and photo 
prints, visit the Wilhelm Imaging Research Web site 
(http://www.wilhelm-research.com) . 
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Picking the Right Printer 
I f you haven 't looked at inkjet printers in a 

few years, the quality and consistency of 
color you can get from a relatively 

inexpensive one these days will amaze you. Most 
decent photo-quality inkjet printers cost 
between $300 and $500 and are extremely easy 
to operate. While picking a printer is not a 
difficult feat, you should consider a few things 
before plunking down your credit card. 
• Resolution. While resolution isn't 

everything, a higher number is better. This 
isn't a hard-and-fast mle, but a 1,200-dpi 
printer will outperform a 300-dpi one every 
time. For home printing, you should pick a 
printer with a resolution of 1,000 dpi or 
higher; beyond that, resolution plays a 
decreasingly important role. 

• Drop size. This is the flip side of 
resolution. Drop size measures the smallest 
ink drop a printer can produce. Smaller dots 
mean a printer can handle greater detail and 
better color reproduction. Although this 
information isn't always easy to find in a 
printer's specs, a drop size in the single-digit 
picoliter range is a good place to be. 

• Inks. You might not always have a choice 
in what inks come with a printer, but you 
should make sure they are quick-drying 
and lightfast (which means prints won't 
fade as quickly in direct light). Although 
the printer's specs should comment on 
these issues, they may not-in that case, 
you should talk to a sales representative 
for answers. 

• Number of ink colors. More is generally 
better. Some printers use five colors (cyan, 
light cyan, magenta, light magenta, and 
yellow) plus black to make prints, giving 
them a larger potential color palette to draw 
from than a printer with just three colors 
(cyan, magenta, and yellow) plus black. 
Also, a good photo printer should have the 
ability to use black ink for darker areas, 
which lets it do double-duty as a text printer. 

• Print samples. Check out several print 
samples created with the highest-quality 
settings on the best paper available
preferably ones you actually witness coming 
out of the printer. It's important to see what 
the printer can do before you lay down your 
hard-earned scratch. 

Keeping Your Printer in Prime Shape 
Although photo printers can produce 
beautiful work over the course of several 
consecutive prints, you 're more likely to 
get killer results if you follow a killer 
maintenance routine. Here are five things 
you should do to make your printer 
function at the highest level. 
1. Treat photo paper like fine wine. Keep it 

in a cool , dry, dark place. Moisture can 
ruin photo paper quickly, and you 're 
better off if you don't expose it to the 
elements in the first place. A resealable 
bag and a dark indoor cabinet should do 
the trick. 

0 nee you've chosen your printer and 
paper type, there's one other 
printer-related item to which you 

need to pay attention-how you set up your 

This is where you choose the 
paper type you will be using. - -r--::;:-:-:-,,,_.__ 

This pop-up menu controls 

the print resolution. 

2. Keep your printer clean. To avoid any 
banding, smudging, or other problems 
caused by a dirty printhead or paper path, 
clean your machine between prints. This 
usually means cleaning the printheads and 
running a cleaning sheet through the 
printer- methods can vary from one device 
to another, so check your documentation for 
more info. 

3. Use fresh media. Although the effects 
are minimal , inks do age, so if you 're 
outputting high-quality prints, start with a 
fresh cartridge. You're also less likely to 
run out of ink that way. 

In the Driver's Seat 
printer's driver software. Getting the driver 
settings right can make the difference between 
a good print and a great one. Here's a look at 
the Epson Stylus Photo EX printer's driver 

4. Look, but don't touch. By touching the 
surface of some photo-quality glossy 
films, you 'll leave some of your skin 's oils 
on the paper, which may keep the ink 
from setting. Your best bet is to treat each 
sheet like a vinyl album (for those of you 
who remember what that is) and handle it 
only by the edges. 

5. Give it time. When your prints come 
out of the printer, lay them face up in a 
still , dust-free area to dry completely. 
Although prints may look dry when they 
emerge, it doesn't hurt to give them a 
little extra time. 

interface. Although you'll need to check the 
manual that came with your printer for 
specifics, you should get a good idea of what 
settings to look for based on this example. 

Photo Quality Gia_ 

Ink---~ 

~ @) Color 
lll!f 0 Black 

Epson's driver lets you 

tweak the color levels in the 

1------+-t--driver itself, but we chose to 

use Epson's PhotoEnhance3 

Superfine - 1440 ... 

I Error Diffusion 

Tone ---!----, 

O Normal 
fl Hard 
0 Sepia 

color management. 

These three choices let you bump 

up the contrast or simulate old 

sepia-tone prints. 

[iJSuper 

Z D High Speed 

This little item- Super 
MicroWeave-usually stays 

unchecked unless you tell the 
printer you're using premium 

glossy paper. However, if you 

check this box, the feature will 
get rid of banding and make 

prints look even better- but it 

also increases the print time. 

!U1 0 Rip Horizontal 

A final bit of postprocessing

these two controls add extra 

sharpness and correction fg!; 0 Finest Detoll I Save Settings. .. J ~ I Cancel j IL OK 
for some of the artifacts 

introduced by digital cameras. 

David Reynolds hopes a certain collection of pictures involving LBJ and Gumby never get printed. Ever. 
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Security is the Spice of Life 
T echnically, your 

company can page 
through the files on 

your Mac at any time, no 
search warrant required, so 

the first step is to secure 
your files. The best way 

to do this is to use a 
program to encrypt 
them. Based on a 
password you create 
and some magic-like 
mathematics, an 
encryption program 
can garble a file 
beyond recognition. 

By entering the correct 
password, you can 
recover the file in full. 
If you have Mac OS 9, 

you can encrypt files using the 
Apple File Security application that's included, 
free of charge. In addition, you can store the 
password in your Keychain so you can just 
double-click to open your file whenever your 
Keychain is unlocked. If the Keychain is 
locked, unauthorized users cannot access the 
file. The downside to Apple File Security is that 
you can't encrypt entire folders, only files. 

To encrypt with Mac OS 9: 
I. Drag the file you want to encrypt onto 

the Apple File Security icon, most likely located 
in the Security folder inside your Applications 
folder. (If you're a contextual-menu-type cat, 
you can instead Control-click the file 's icon 
and choose Encrypt.) 

2. The computer will ask for a password, 
or "passphrase" (Apple's way of encouraging 
you to use longer passwords). 

3. Enter your passphrase twice and click 
Encrypt-if you want to add this password to 
your Keychain, make sure Add To Keychain is 
selected in the dialog. 

4. Now, if you managed to type your 
password correctly twice, you'll see a cute 
little gold key on the file's icon indicating that 
it's encrypted. 

5. To decrypt the file, just double-click its 
icon (which will also launch the document) or 
drag it to the Apple File Security icon again. It 
will ask you for your passphrase unless your 
Keychain is already unlocked. 

If you don't have Mac OS 9 installed or you 
want more power and the ability to encrypt 
entire folders, check out QuickEncrypt, a 
shareware solution from Deja! Userware in 
New Zealand ($25, http://www.dejal.co.nz). 

Worksct "Automatic " 

.----1 Folders i ~ 

[iJ Jr No m es were Dropped on U1e Appllc11tlon,Autonu1tlcnlly 
Encrypt or Decrypt All Ries Within the Folder: 

["Documents2" I CfihJ 

Put Destination rnu In: 

O The Same Folder a-.=-" °""•:.:::'•:..:::• '..:::'•_:.::nfc=...• ----
0 Standard folder: !"Local Do cuments" I ~ 
ti Promptforthe Destination 

Here we've set QuickEncrypt to automatically 
encrypt all of the files in the Documents2 folder 
when you double-click the QuickEncrypt icon. 

QuickEncrypt offers powerful encryption of 
files and folders. Beyond that, the program 
offers AppleScript integration and its own 
automating system of Worksets. These are great 
tools for boss-proofing your Mac because they 
allow you to automate many different tasks in 
QuickEncrypt. For instance, you can have the 
program automatically encrypt all files in a 
given folder (or only new files) at a specific 
time, and you can decide where and how files 
are stored once encrypted. 

A cheaper solution is MacLocksmith ($10, 
httpJ/yellowsoft.homepage.nu). This basic 
drag-and-drop application offers an efficient 
way to encrypt an individual file or folder with 
a password, and it cleans up after itself by 
deleting the original file. Kremlin ($30, 
httpJ/www.machS.com) is another good 
security program, featuring high-end 160-bit 
encryption. It also has nice integration with the 
Finder by adding its own menu to the menubar 
of your Mac as well as popping up different 
options in your Mac's contextual menus (which 
you can access with a Control-click) . It'll even 
securely delete your unencrypted originals. 

Apple File Security 

~ Enter a passphrase to encrypt 
~ _ .. _2oo_o_r_1n_a_nc_e_s·_·:~~~~-

f ......... . 
Confirm your passphrase: 

I·········· 
Iii Add to Keychain 

Using OS 9's file security feature in the encrypt 
dialog box, choose Add To Keychain ii you'd like 
the file's password stored on your Keychain. 

lock it away and throw away the 
key ... Once encrypted, Apple 

1 .-2-00-10:...t.Fi__Jn"'-an-c-es~ i File Security adds a handy little 
..._ ____ _, reminder to the document's icon. 
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One utility that will encrypt-and that you 
might already have hanging out on your Mac
is Aladdin's DropStuff 5.x ($30, http://www 
. aladdinsys.com) . Simply double-click DropStuff, 
then choose Preferences from the File menu. Tum 
on the Encrypt Archive With Password option and 
the software will ask you for a password whenever 
you drag a file or folder to DropStuff to create an 
archive. As with Apple File Security, the resulting 
file is compressed, thus taking up less space on 
your hard drive. 

Hide and Seek 
I 

n addition to securing your files, you'll 
want to hide them. In fact, you may elect 
to hide folders instead of encrypting 

them, since encrypting can be such a bore. 
Plus, the bulk of your files probably aren't 
really sensitive. You're just trying to hide 

ames, ame files, ame levels, ame editors, 

D OMove&Rename 

C9 99 Backup 

Cl Apple Extra' 
D AppleShere PDS 

Cl Appll~tlon' 

CJ A" l' tanb 
Cl Backup 1126 

D CleenupAtStartup 

D l¢MdMM 
D 08'ktop DB 

0 De,ktopDF 
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BinHex ing 

Dest in at ion 

Ii) Delete originals after stuffing 
This deletes your original files after they have been Stuffed. 

Iii! Stuff originals instead of aliases 
If you try to Stuff an alias, this Stuffs the original instead . 

0 Stuff each item as an individual archive 
Mu It ip le items are each Stuffed into their own arch iv•, rather than being 
Stuffed into one single archive containing all the items. 

Iii! Don't Stuff files that are already compressed 
Files that are already compressed would still be added to an archive. 

D Make self-extracting for: @)Macintosh O Windows 
This creates a se lf-extracting archive which a user can UnStuff without a 
Stuff!\ product. 

~ ~Encrypt archive with password 

If you'd like 
DropStuff to 
automatically 
encrypt files 
as it stuffs 
them, just 
turn on 
the Encrypt 
option in its 
Preferences. 

!-

~-----'--~ . ..... _ .. '.°.~ .. ~.".~ .. ~'.:~.t.".~.t .~'.~~.i ~.".~ .. :'.i.t.~ ...... ~~.ss."..°.'.~ .. t.~~.t-~-o.~---~.".~.i~~ .' ............ -.............. .. 

use a program to hack and hide your folders 
for you. Hide Folders 2.2 ($5, http://members 
.aol.com/cyclonworx), for instance, lets you 
easily hide folders, files, or aliases. Simply 
drag-and-drop a folder to the Hide 
Folders icon and enter a password. Now, 
the folder becomes hidden from view in 

[I L Cancel J OK 
T 

doesn't offer any password protection. That 
means you'll have to bury your Funk Monkey 
program in layers of subfolders and hope no 
one is clever enough to come across it. 
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Before you do'W"!l oad Kremlin for the Mac, you must ansv.er the folloWng questions. 

Is the requesting co mpute r located within the Un ited States or Canada? 

@Yes 

QNo 

Do you ac.knowtedge affi rmatilre~that you understand that K1emlin Domestic Vers ion is subject to export co ntrols: under th e Export 
Administration Act and that you cannot export 01 re-export the softu\lare without a license? 

@Yes 

Q No 

Do you certify that you are not on any of the United States Governmenrs lists of export-precluded parties or oth erwise inelig ible to receive th is 
transfer of cryptograph ic sotbJIJare subject to export controls under the Export Admin5tration Act? 

@Yes 

Q No 

Hole Up in a Safe House 
T he best way to keep your files from 

falling into the wrong hands is to store 
them somewhere those hands can't get 

at them. If you happen to have a fast Internet 
connection, store your personal files off-site. 
Now, if you ever have to skedaddle with a 
security guard poking you in the ribs, you don't 
have to worry about rescuing your files 
because you can easily access them off-site. 

The best and easiest way to do this is to use 
Mac OS 9 and Apple's iDisk. Just sign up for 

Find fil ena me : 
fredit Cards (~B-r_o_w_s_e-.. ~. ~ 

1) Oick Browse 
2) Find ~le on Hard Clsk 
3) Press >> t o Transfer @p) 

iTools (http://itools.mac.com/itoolsmain 
. . html), click the iDisk tab, and follow the 

instructions. Now, as long as you're at a 
computer running Mac OS 9, you can mount 
the iDisk disk icon on your desktop and use it 
like any other AppleShare network drive. When 
you put the iDisk away, no one else can access 
it without your password. 

There are other ways as well. One is 
through http://www.imadloppy.com, the 
previously undisputed champion of quickie 

Rlenames 

@ ~ lncoma_..0.0_ 
Q IJ'.il( welcorre .htrri 

Total Space Used : 

.ftJ -
Vie~ 

1) Select Filenarre (click circle) 

1-1-70 15.2k 

11 -13-98 O.Ok 

15 .2k 

2) ·Press < < to Transfer and "Save Rle" 
·Press Trashcan to i);lete @ IV 
- Press \..iew (Only browser nles- htm, jpg) 

online transfer. Sign onto the site and you get 
3MB of storage for free. Those three megs are 
stored behind a secure user name and 
password, and the interface is simple to use-
just copy files from your hard drive to the server. 

For more storage space, talk to your 
personal ISP. You should be able to cajole it 
into offering you a little personal FfP space for 
your files-AOL offers 2MB per screen name 
(shared with your Web server files, if you have 
any), while EarthLink gives each member a full 
5MB to play with. Then, simply download an 
FfP client like Fetch ($25, http://www 
.dartmouth.edu/pages/softdev/fetch.html) , 
Anarchie ($35, http://www.stairways.com), or 
Transmit ($25, http://www.panic.com) to move 
files to the FTP server. Instantly, the FfP client 
will transfer files to an off-site location in a 
place the boss can't get at them. 

IF YOU USE imacfloppy.com, simply 
select a file on your local drive and send 
it to the Web server for safe keeping. 
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Scramble your Calls 
S o what about that Web browser you've 

been using to scope out new jobs? A 
snooping boss combing through your 

browser's history and cache could pull up some 
items you 'd prefer not to share, whether it's 
visits to the Internet Movie Database, MP3 
World, or something even more nefarious, such 
as Whitehouse.com (tsk, tsk) , Fortunately there 
are great tools to help you cover your tracks. 

One we've already mentioned, The Eraser 
Pro, will clear your cache, but you must select 
the folder where your browser's cache resides. 
Then the software occasionally checks that 
folder, usually for files that are a certain 
number of hours, days or weeks old. 

For a more automated approach, 
MacWasher ($30, http://www.webroot.com) is 
a great utility, designed specifically to cover 
your tracks. You can choose to have it check 
browser elements and beyond-Recent 
Documents, Recent Folders, even temporary 
folders and files created by the likes of 
Microsoft Word. You can set MacWasher on a 
schedule to automatically find cache files, 
history files, cookies and other secret stuff; it 
then deletes them from all the nooks and 
crannies where these files hide. In fact, 
MacWasher includes a secure-delete function 

(called bleach) , which overwrites deleted cache 
and history files with ls and Os. MacWasher 
even passed the toughest tasks we came up 

with-deleting AutoType favorites (you know, 
when the browser fills in "macaddict.com" 
after you've typed a few letters) and the 

Download Manager in 
E!l 8 Internet Explorer. 

(c) 1999 'vlebroot Softwar e , lnc. http :/ /www .webroot .com 
Developed for \'/ebroot by Trexar Technologies , Inc. http ://www .trexar-.com 

Mac was last washed on Wednesday, February 23rd at 7: 05 pm 

Standard Yash Items 

~Recent Documents 

[YJ Recent Appl ications 

~ Temporary Files F o Ider 

~- MacsBug Stdlog Files 

~Trash Folder 

[rl Netscape ~ 

[if Internet Explorer ~ 

Ii]' AOL - America On I ine 

I, Change Folders a~~~ P!ofiles 1 
0 Add Mac'w'asher to Launcher 

[J Add MacWasher to Apple Menu 

Custom Yash Items 

Launch Auto'w'ash during MacOS: 

ID Startup [ _info ) 

~Close Auto'w'ash after a \'/ash ~Shutdown ~ 

0 AutoWash Every I Hour I ~ J ~-:=====:::;:::~=: 
0 Add Bleach to Wash Items w ith Bleach Level : I L•vel 2 !_~ )~ 

=LITIJ Was_h l•low 11 111'f Help! ) I ~~. QuitJ I '!\¥ Regis~erl 

For less complete, but 
cheaper, solutions, try either 
Cache Killer Pro ($14, http:// 
www.cachekiller.com) or the 
freeware Kill All Caches, an 
AppleScript available from 
popular download libraries like 
http://www.macdownload.com. 
These tools only clean out the 
browser cache, not the Recent 
Folders, cookies, history, and 
so on. Still, they' re handy to 
have if you don't want to shell 
out for MacWasher and your 
boss is getting out of control. 

Using MacWasher, select what you'd 
like to wash, how often, and with 
what sort of vim and vigor. You can 
even simulate a wash and get a 
listing of what would be deleted if 
you actually ran the program. 

Todd Stauffer is the author of How to Do Everything with Your Mac (Computing McGraw-Hill, 1999) and Upgrading and Fixing Macs and iMacs for 
Dummies (IDG Books, 2000). Before embarking on a freelance writing career, he was personally escorted from the building of a major computer-related 
corporation after tendering notice. 
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re Views 
How about some iMacs in blood red or pumpkin? 

Diablo II 
FREAKIN' 

AWESOME! 
The mosl valuable u ....... t;'.iilllillili 

products, lhe 
coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid ollering. 
Overall a good 

investment 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

Neither 
recommended nor 

rejected. Some 
mighl like lhis. 
but we weren't 

impressed. 

COMPANY: Blizzard Entertainment 

CONTACT: 949-955-1380, http://www.blizzard.com 

PRICE: $59.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: G3 processor or faster, Mac OS 

8.1 or later, 64MB of RAM (plus virtual memory), 

650MB of free hard disk space (950MB for multiplayer 

mode), 4X CD-ROM, 800 by 600 256-color 

display, 28.8-kbps modem for multiplayer mode 

W hen Blizzard released the Mac ver
sion of Diablo in mid-1998, the 
move left Mac users in a state of 

conllict. While the game was brilliant, PC users 
had been playing it for more than a year. 
Blizzard has finally stopped treating Mac users 
like third-class citizens. With a Mac version of 
Diablo II out less than a month after the PC 
release, we're now safely entrenched in 
second-class status. 

BLECH! 
We want lhe lime 
we spent testing 

lhis back. 

That's about the only cheap joke we can 
make at Blizzard's expense. Diablo's sequel, 
Diablo II, is a vastly impressive, absorbing 
game that has already caused three nights of 
total sleep deprivation for this reviewer. The 
game fixes many of the first Diablo's flaws, 
resulting in a b1illiant, deep playing experience. 

AH, THIS IS THE LIFE-letting my undead servants do the hard fighting. 

TALK TO US at 
http://wWW 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

Tips and Tricks 
:!: Assign the scroll of the town portal as one 
of your F-key skills. That way you have easy 

access without sacrificing a space in your belt. 
:!: Hold down the Option key and just run 
around after you've completed a level to find all 
the neat items you missed during regular play. 
:!: If you 've got a slow machine (slower than 
a G4/500) , run around in circles when you 
enter a new level to give the drive time to quit 
churning; you may run into a terrible lag when 
you switch levels. 
:!: If you quit the game with a loaded corpse 
in the field, it'll appear in the town when you 
restart. That's usually a much, much easier 
way to get your stuff back. 
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As in the original Diablo, the game engine 
is a real-time, multiplayer update on the 
characte1~based classic Rogue. (If you're 
unfantiliar with Rogue, Casady & Greene's 
Mission Thunderbolt [http://www.casadyg 
.com] offered a subsequent turn-based 
Rogue variation). Players explore a world 
filled with monsters, weapons, armor, tings, 
potions, scrolls, and all the usual trappings 
of a role-playing game. You gain experience 

SHRINES IN DIABLO II finally have 
informative names- no more of the original 
Diablo's Glittering Shrine enigma. 

by killing monsters; kill enough, and you go 
up a level and become more powerful. 
Enchantments empower so.me of the 
weapons, armor, and other items, increasing 
the character's prowess. Diablo divides the 
world into "safe" areas where players can 
relax, recuperate, sell off excess weaponry, 
and ask locals about the plot; and "wilder
ness" areas, containing a rich variety of 
monsters out for blood. 

If you ever played the first Diablo, you'll 
appreciate the minor tweaks in th.is version. 
Gone are the original game's frequently 
fruitless conversations-instead, clickable 
exclamation points appear over the heads of 
nonplayer characters to indicate when they 
have some message to deliver. D.iablo 's 
world has expanded vastly from the original 
game's meager 16 levels, and now includes 
a large number of enormous outdoor levels. 
The first game loaded new levels very slow
ly; now, switching levels (particularly in the 
outdoor areas) causes little delay. The five 
character classes (see "What Can I Do?", 
p49) offer greater distinctions than tl1e orig
inal game's three classes, and now require 



significantly different playing styles. Shrines 
are now labeled by their function, eliminating 
a lot of guesswork. 

Diablo offers beautiful art, marred by 
occasional graphic glitches. For example, the 
Amazon's bulky leather armor seems ineffective, 
as it fails to extend below her waist. Flickering 

WAIT A MINUTE
THESE SHADOWS 
DON'T ADD UP. 
Should the flame be 
casting a shadow, 
or should we? 

torches create gorgeous, though wildly unrealis
tic, guttering shadows. However, the exquisitely 
rendered shadows of spires are well worth see
ing, and it's not unusual to see neophyte players 
running around madly in circles for no other 
purpose than the pure eye-candy enjoyment of 
watching them. The game generally handles the 
large cast of characters and their interactions 
well, again with a few inconsistencies. Kashya, 
the guard captain in the well-named Rogue 
encampment, sometimes forgets her usual gush
ing admiration of Amazons with the occasional 
acerbic remark. And from time to time, charac
ters get caught in corners, causing an unpleasant 
shaking effect onscreen. 

We tested the game on a G41500 and on an 
iBook, which let us see how Diablo would play 
on a machine that just met the processor and 
memory requirements (and that let us play on 

the road). With the iBook, we occasionally 
encountered ferocious lag. While rarely fatal, 
this phenomenon disconcerted us. The soft
ware rendering-required by the iBook
was outstanding, almost indistinguishable 
(with the exception of a few perspective 
effects) from the graphics on the G4. 

Quibbles aside, Diablo II is a brilliant game. 
Unless you've decided Unreal Tournament is 
the first, last, and only game you'll ever play, 
you should get your hands on this one. 
-Jan Sammis 

good fl8WS: Strong role-playing 
game. Weaknesses of first version 
addressed. bad n~s: Dead bosses 
recover, causing conUnulty problems. 
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What Can I Do? Diablo ll's five character classes appeal to different types of players. 
Here's a quick guide to choosing the one that best suits your style. 

THE BARBARIAN 

Best at: Bashing stuff 
until it's dead. 
Basic attitude: Thag smash!!! 
Worst at: Casting spells 
(shouting and scaring away 
monsters is about It). 
Use If: Your idea of strategy 
is to wade into a group of 
opponents and just start 
hitting them. 

OH NO! WHAT DID THAG 
the barbarian break now? 

THE PALADIN 

Best at: Making an entire party 
more powerful at once with 
aura-type spells. 
Basic attitude: Holier 
than thou . 
Worst at: Long-distance 
attacks. 
Use if: You're one of these 
annoyingly helpful types who 
want to aid the entire party. 

SHEESH-THEY 
must've found this guy 
at Good Guys R Us. 

design & graphics 
E-PICTURE PRO p60 
INPRODUCTION p61 

fun & games 
DIABLO II p48 
THE SIMS p50 
DEUS EX p52 
TRAITOR'S GATE p59 

kidz stuff 
BACKYARD BASEBALL 2001 p66 
SCHOLASTIC'S THE MAGIC SCHOOL BUS p66 
POKEROM p66 

THE SORCERESS 

Best at: Blasting her opponents 
into smithereens (until her 
mana runs out) . 
Basic attitude: Goddess or 
wimp, depending upon the 
amount of mana she has. 
Worst at: Anything at all, once 
she's out of mana. 
Use if: You want to destroy 
your opponents from afar. 

GUESS WHO'S GOT 
all those great spells 
from the first game! 

hardware 
CANOSCAN N656U p54 

THE AMAZON 

Best at: Shooting arrows with 
various enchantments. 
Basic attitude: Speed 
beats strength. 
Worst at: Armoring her legs. 
Use if: You can't decide 
between the barbarian, the 
paladin, and the sorceress. 

l'M TOO SEXY FOR 
my armor, too sexy 
for my armor. 

THE NECROMANCER 

Best at: Raising an army of 
the undead to do his fighting 
for him. 
Basic attitude: Skeletons, 
forward! I'll be hiding in 
this corner. 
Worst at: Convincing anyone 
that he's a good guy. 
Use If: You've always wanted 
an army of undead minions. 

I RAISE THE DEAD, 
but it's not like I'm 
evil or anything! 

PHOTO EASY DUALCAM EDITION p56 
XROUTER PRO MIH-130 p58 

You can buy all products listed In this section 
through MacAddict's partner, SeeMeBuyMe, 
a new shopping service. Point your browser 
to http://www.seemebuyme.com or call 888-
220·1146. Use the product code printed at 
the end of each review to reference the Item 
you're looking for. 

UMAX ASTRA 3400 p62 
IAVERKEY DV p64 

productivity 
READIRIS PRO 6 P65 

utilities 
SUITCASE 9 p63 
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The Sims 
- . - - - -

, f~~ & ga_l!'es _ -~ _ _ ' 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media 
CONTACT: 888-212-7797 or 51 2-708-81 00, 

httpJ/www.aspyr.com 

PRICE: $2,495 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: iMac, PowerBook G3, PowerMac 

G3 or G4, Mac OS 8.1 or later, 64MB of RAM (96MB 

recommended), 2MB of VRAM (4MB recommended), 

- -----1 350MB of free hard disk space, 800 by 600 color 
display, ax CD-ROM (16X recommended) 

The Sims may well be a parent or signif
icant other's worst nightmare. That's be
cause the latest PC port from Aspyr is so 

freakin ' fun that it'll have you shunning your 
real life (and the people in it) in favor of the 
one you've created onscreen. And before you 
ask how you can possibly have fun with a game 
that lacks Redeemers, smart bombs, or blood
and-guts combat, believe us-you'll be just as 
into your Sims as you are into your BFGs. 

In The Sims, you create a household by 
choosing a premade family or building your 
own from scratch. MacAddict households 
included a basic nuclear family, a steamy 
bachelor pad, a lesbian love hut, and a cult of 
Scientologists. You determine family mem
bers' appearance, neatness, niceness- even 
their Zodiac sign. Your Sims act according to 
the personality traits you assign them-if they 
rate low on the neatness scale, for example, 
they live like pigs. 

Once you've created family members, you 
must buy or build a house in the Sim neighbor
hood and start filling it up with essentials such 
as showers, refrigerators, sinks, beds, pink 
flamingos, and so on. To pay for these items, 
your Sims must check the paper and get a job. 
You become responsible for everything from 
getting them to work or school on time to mak
ing sure they get to a toilet when nature calls. 
But before you get too concerned (or excited) , 
know The Sims blurs out all nudity like a narc's 
face on 60 Minutes. 

The game doesn't feature the most beauti
fully rendered or textured characters, but it 
doesn't need to . Besides, some of the graphi
cal and audio details are just plain cool. For 
instance, if your Sims are watching TV, they 
can opt for several genres of programming, 
including romance, action, and horror-the 
TV screen and the sounds will switch accord
ingly, depending upon what they choose. 

EATING DINNER TOGETHER serves two 
purposes: Sims satisfy their hunger and 
talk to each other at the same time. 

like us to see them bathe. 

Our So Called S•ims I People say that pets tend to take on their owners' personalities, and we're wondering if one could 
• say the same of Sims. We asked members of the MacAddict staff to share a little bit about their 

Sims. What they revealed could quite possibly be a psychologist's dream. 

IAN SAMMIS, ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
Sims' Names: Cultie, Theo, and Vanessa Communer. 
The saddest thing that has happened: The fourth member of the cult, Bob, 
died tragically. We believe he took his own life-he wasn't happy. 
The biggest problem they suffer from: They're way short on comfort and fun. 
The coolest thing you built for them: A living room complete with zebra
striped sofa and Greek columns. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, how much you relate to your Sims: About 1-1 llke 
my comforts quite a bit! 

CHRIS IMLAY, ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR 
Sims' Names: Tristin and Jane Shaught. J 
The weirdest thing that has happened: They had a baby. 
The saddest thing that has happened: They had a baby. 
The biggest problem they suffer from: A baby. 
The cruelest thing you've done to them: Let them have a baby. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, how much you relate to your Sims: 2. 
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DAVE ROSS, ART DIRECTOR 
Sim's Name: Jerk is what I call him. 
Weirdest thing that has happened: About a second after his lady friend left 
his house, she called to say he never invites her over. Women! 
The $addest thing that has happened: He cries and drinks all the time. 
The best thing you bought: The cyberviewer. I think he's watching porn. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, how much you relate to your Sim: Way too much to 
really wanna think about It, thank you. 

CATHY LU, FEATURES EDITOR 
Sims' Names: Greg and Marsha Brady; Jonathan and Bella Girardelli. 
The weirdest thing that has happened: Jonathan successfully proposed to a 
married woman, who stayed friends with her first husband (I don't even 
think they divorced!). 
The cruelest thing you've done: I brutalized and killed their neighbors. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, how much you relate to your Sims: 
0. I don't do Incest or bigamy. 



is as far as it goes, though. houses are vacant, so you can move in more families. 

You control one Sim at a lime (the others 
will go about their business in the meantime), 
but you can control any Sims in the neighbor
hood. The trick is to balance your family's 
everyday needs. This includes everything from 
making sure they have enough money and food, 
to keeping their levels of fun, energy, and com
fort high. A mood bar gauges each Sim, so if 
you note that little Jimmy has a low fun level, 
you may want to let him watch cartoons. If you 
ignore your Sims' needs for positive social inter
action, you might end up with, say; a mother 
and father who refuse to sleep in the same bed. 

Do your job, and your Sims will prosper 
by getting promotions and having better 
relationships. If you let them go to crack
house hell, though, you're in for some trou
ble: Fires have been known to burn down 
houses, and we, um, hear that your kids 
can even get sent to military school if you 
neglect them. And what would life be without 
a little lovin'? Yes, your Sims do get intimate 
with each other-they even get married and 
have children. 

One minor negative-we found placing 
furniture and objects a bit tricky. And while 
we're on a mild whine-fest, we should also 
mention the game's Roseanne Barr-like 
appetite: The box claims you only need 64MB 
of RAM, but you really should allot at least 
lOOMB. On our G3 400MHz Mac with 128MB 
of RAM, the game only crashed once, although 
we assigned it a full 110,000K of memory. 

Before you ask about the boredom factor, 
remember that sometimes watching other 
people do the everyday things (eating, peeing, 
going to work) provides the most entertain
ment. And let's be honest: Sometimes it's bet
ter than having to face up to our own pathetic 
lives.-Cathy Lu 

good news: Hugely tun. Hugely 
addictive. A game tor everyone. 
bad news: PosHlonlng turnHure 
Is difficult. System requirements 
are enormous. 
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IT'S LIKE A MOOD 
RING, only better. 
The mood bar tells 
you exactly how your 
Sim is feeling. 

object, you get a menu of action choices. 

The Art ol Torrure 
Let us be clear: We don't advocate cruelty to vir

tual ltte forms, so all you Sims' rights advo
cates can just back off. Having said that, here's 
how to have a little fun with them. 
1. Cause bladder problems. Sims 
love to pee, and when they can't, 
they get very, very upset. When 
they can't take It anymore, they 
simply go on the floor. Effective 
methods: Remove all toilets from 
the house, or put a toilet In an inac
cessible place, like at the end of a 
long, narrow hallway. 
2. Drown them. One of the coolest WHEN YA 
features of the game is the abillty GOTIA 
to build a pool. However, unlike GO, ya 
humans, Sims can't climb in and out gotta go. 
without a ladder. And when they don't 
have one, they drown. Effective method: Build a 
pool and add a ladder so Sims can get in. While 
they're in the pool, remove the ladder. They're 
goners in no time flat. 
3. Starve them. Sims love food, and when they 
can't have It, they go nuts and eventually starve to 
death. Effective methods: Remove the refrigerator 
from the house. Run their money down to zero by 
buying extravagant statues and furniture. It takes 
a few days to finish them off via starvation, but 
don't despair: They will die. 

REST IN PEACE. Betty mourns the death by 
drowning of her husband. We just can't 
imagine how that happened ... 
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Deus Ex 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media 

CONTACT: 888-212-7797 or 512-708-8100, 

http1/www.aspyr.com 
PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: G3 266MHz or faster processor, 

Mac OS 8.1 or later, 64MB of RAM (128MB recom

mended), 150MB of free hard disk space, 4X CD-ROM, 

------1 ATI Rage Pro with 4MB of VRAM or equivalent or 3dfx
based card (Rage128 or Voodoo3 recommended) 

M ac gaming is so hot right now, 
you're probably having a crisis of 
choice. Well, if your Mac can hack 

it, Deus Ex is the most innovative adventure in 
years. The game comes from developer Warren 
Spector, who contributed to PC classics such as 
illtima Underworld, illtima VII: Serpent Isle, 
and System Shock. So it's no coincidence that 
Deus Ex plays like a combination of all three 
games and appeals to action fans, dungeon 
crawlers, and strategists alike. 

Ow, Hardware 
Hungry 
D eus Ex is a resource hog! Running the 

darned thing on a 400MHz G4 with 
128MB of RAM and a PCI Voodoo3 card 
nearly caused a China Syndrome-type melt
down on our desktop. On a lesser system, 
even with low graphics, the game will chug. 
We had to ramp up virtual memory to 200MB 
just to get the game running the first time. The 
game (on both Mac and PC) inexplicably 
loads up the high-resolution, high-geometry 
models the first time you play, which makes 
the problem even more appalling. We expect
ed system requirements similar to Unreal 
Tournament's since the two games share the 
same engine, but Deus Ex has far more com
plex architecture and textures, as well as 
RAM-munching voice-overs and music. 

We recommend a couple of items for 
playing Deus Ex, though you don't absolutely 
need them: a three-button wheelmouse, a 
Voodoo graphics card (the game is optimized 
for Glide) , and stereo speakers. If this 
seems excessive for a game, let us remind 
you-this is more than just a game. 
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YOU MAY NEED TO CONSULT your big book of extraterrestrial life forms, 
but we don't want to give too much plot away. 

Graphically, Deus Ex brings the Unreal 
engine into more realistic territory. It eschews 
the spacescapes and alien worlds of Unreal 
for dark city streets and gleaming office 
buildings. The wide variety of animated and 
interactive characters differentiates this game 
from the Unreal series, but the extra textures 
used to paint this world sacrifice perfor
mance, chewing up copious amounts of mem
ory and processor power. (See "Ow, Hardware 
Hungry," left, for more information.) 

on how to create your own human preserves. 

Deus Ex is not a shoot-'em-up. It offers 
plenty of action, but emphasizes logic and 
intrigue. Start with the Training mode, a 
slick piece of work that familiarizes you 
with weapons, explosives, medicine, and 
other essentials. Don't skip this mode, or 
you'll wander around in frustration until 
the first low-level security guard you bum
ble into shoots you down. 

One problem we ran into as we wrote 
this review is that we didn 't want to give 



away the plot. (For a glimpse into the first 
mission, though, see "Deus Ex: The First 
Five Minutes," below.) While not exactly 
great literature, it's a quantum leap from 
the rescue-Earth-from-space-fiends story 
lines we're used to. At the core of this puz
zle is you-a technologically and biologi
cally enhanced agent for UNATCO, an elite 
antiterrorist unit in a dystopian future 
world packed to the gills with bloodthirsty 
terrorists. Think Blade Runner meets Die 
Hal'd. Impressively, although the story 
incorporates interactive and movie-style 
sequences, you never get a feeling of dis
connection. Also , the nonlinear plot allows 
you-in fact, often requires you- to move 
off into a separate branch of the adventure, 
only to find a clue that leads to yet a dif
ferent mystery. This game is leagues and 
leagues deep. 

Deus Ex lets you balance your hero 's 
attributes to suit your style and skill level. 
You can earn skill levels in disciplines such 
as picking locks, hacking computers, swim
ming, shooting, explosives- even medicine. 
Each skill you learn has a dramatic effect on 
how and even where you play the game. A 
great swimmer can explore subaquatic areas 
inaccessible to, say, a brilliant marksman. 

In the midst of a game, you can enhance 
and vary your cybernetic augmentations 
(properly described as nano-augmentors) . 
From time to time you 'll find augmentation 
canisters-the closest thing to straight-out 
power-ups-in strategic locations. You can 
nano-augment your vision to see in the 
dark; you can also upgrade that ability four 
times until eventually your character· can 
see other characters right through walls. 

Augmentations , combined with weapons 
and tools, give the Deus Ex world limitless 
combinations of events and outcomes. 

Characters speak reasonably convincing 
dialogue in some of the best voice acting yet 
seen in a Mac (or PC) game. The sheer num
ber of speaking characters is staggering, and 
you might want to take notes. Fortunately, the 
game keeps careful track of the objects 
you 've picked up, the skills you've learned, 
and the conversations and clues you've wit
nessed. But this feature makes saved games 
huge- lOMB to 20MB, in fact. 

Quake and Unreal players who think 
they can barge into Deus Ex using their 
rocket-jump and mouselook skills are in 
for a nasty shock. Shot accuracy depends on 
factors other than where you point the cur
sor, and sniper mode may cause nausea. 

The unforgiving control scheme makes this 
the perfect time to invest in a three-button 
wheelmouse. The ability to shoot, use and 
select items, and interact with people, all 
from one controller, makes the whole 
process a lot less painful. 

In short, Deus Ex not only pushes the 
envelope, it kicks it out of an airplane win
dow at 30,000 feet. But it also pushes your 
Mac's limits pretty hard, so it's not for the faint 
of pocket or for owners of less powerful 
machines.-Prank O'Conno1' 

good news: The most detailed, 
absorbing, Imaginative, and original 
use of 30 gaming yet seen on the Mac. 
bad news: Bloated and corpulent in 
its need for fancy hardware. 
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Deus Ex: The First Five Minutes 

A fter watching the intro, get the crowbar 
near the other end of the dock-next to 

the wooden crates. Smash them to reveal the 
Binoculars and Lockpick. Go to the hole in the 
dock opposite the crates, down the stairs, and 
into the water, and smash the crates hanging 
under the dock. Here you 'll find the Bioelectric 
Cell and the Multitool. Now go to the end of the 
dock and speak to Paul and Corporal Collins. 
Smash the crates and get the goodies before 
heading up the ramp onto the island. 

Hide from sentries behind the first col
umn. When the first one walks by, stun him 
twice to knock him out, then drag his body next 
to the other ones nearby (search them for 
equipment) . Now head towards UNATCO head-

quarters (marked on the map), and talk to the 
tech sergeant to get the Comm Van code. Get 
everything you can from inside the Comm Van 
(a Medkit and Darts). 

Once you 're in the van, if you have hacking 
skills, you can access the security terminal. 
Otherwise, take the Datacube under the table 
for the log-in code. Select Camera 1 from the 
menu and open the door it controls. Log out 
and exit the Comm Van. You can now enter the 
open chamber in the ground and climb down. 
The ammo crate contains an EMP grenade. 
Make sure to get the next Multitool from the 
crate beside the van, then head back toward 
the ~tatue . Congratulations ... you 're five minutes 
into one possible game scenario. 
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COMPANY: Canon Computer Systems 

CONTACT: 800-652-2666, httpJ/www.canoscan.com 

PRICE: $129 (SRP) 

-----~ REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC G3 or faster, Mac OS 8.5 or later, 32MB of RAM (64MB 
recommended), 20MB free hard disk space, built-in USB port (excludes add-on board) 

I f you'v~ been s~arching for an ine~pe1.1-
sive, high-quality scanner that fits Ill 

your computer bag, look no further 
than the Canon CanoScan N656U. Featur
ing 42-bit color scanning at a maximum 
optical resolution of 600 by 1200 dpi, this 
USB flatbed scanner produces surprisingly 
great scans for such a compact device. 

The elegant silver-and-gray case would 
make Apple's industrial design team proud, 
but looks aside, the most notable feature of 
the N656U is its size. This full-featured 
scanner weighs less than four pounds and 
has an ultrasmall footprint, with actual mea
surements of 10.1 inches wide by 14.7 
inches deep by 1.3 inches tall. The scanning 
area is 8. 5 by 11.7 inches, slightly bigger 
than a sheet of legal-size paper. The scan
ner's small size allows it to fit on even the 
most crowded desk. You can also pack the 
N656U in an iBook or PowerBook bag. 

The N656U requires no power plug, 
since it obtains power from the USB bus 
itself. One cable provides botl1 the connec
tion and the power, but this means you 
must plug the scanner into either your 
computer's bl)ilt-in USB port or a USB hub, 
not into the keyboard. 

How well does the device work? Scan
ning a standard 4 by 6 color photo yielded 
wonderful results. When we used the default 

Scon Mode: I 11!! Color (Photos) l ; I 
Output Device: I File(300dpi) I ; I 

Resolution: ~ , 0ffidpi 

Mognificotion: ~ffi:g 
.. 

lmoge Size: f 896 • 888 !Px 
~========: 

ReQuired/Free: f 2.3 I 2,091.9 I mb 

CONTROL YOUR SCANS with the CanoScan 
Toolbox, which you can access through 
Photoshop or the CanoScan Toolbar. 
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settings, the color came out a little dark, 
but enabling the ColorSync option made 
our scans nice and bright, with acceptable 
color matching. 

The speed of the scanner is directly pro
portional to the resolution setting you 
choose. A 72-dpi scan for use on a Web 
page or in an email takes just a few sec
onds, while a higher-dpi scan, up to 600, 
can take much longer. Scanning black-and
white documents for use with an OCR pack
age went quickly and produced impressive 
results. We found the N656U's speed on par 
with that of other USB scanners we've test
ed, but of course it worked slower than 
FireWire or SCSI scanners, which have 
more bandwidth. 

The requirements for the CanoScan 
N656U specifically state that it is not com
patible with add-on USB boards. This 
means if you have an older Mac to which 
you have added a USB PCI card, then the 
N656U supposedly won't work. We tried the 
device on a Power Macintosh 7600 with a 
Belkin USB PCI card and had no problems 
using the scanner. It may not work with all 
other configurations, though-so if you 
use a USB add-on board, you should keep 
in mind that Canon probably won't provide 
any support for your configuration. 

Given the enormous number of variables 
and conditions involved in image scanning, 
it can turn into an overwhelming task. 
Canon has made scanning easy and afford
able, and wrapped it all up in a small, 
attractive case that would make a welcome 
addition to any computer desk or mobile 
setup.-Bttz Zoller 

- news: Lightweight. Small foot
print Outstanding software bundle. 
Powered by the USB bus, so it 
doesn't require external power. 
bad news: Not officially compatible 
with USB add-on cards. 
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THE CANON N656U IS FREAKIN' SMALL 
FOR A SCANNER, and it works well, too. 

Bundle Up 

The N656U comes with an impressive set 
of software. 

•CanoScan Toolbox 
This piece of software does the actual scan
ning. It consists of a PhotoShop plug-in and the 
stand-alone application. It also works with 
Photoshop plug-ins and filters to give you 
greater control over resolution and tweaking 
curves, as well as access to Photoshop-like 
rubber stamp and text tools. 
•OmniPage 8 SE from Caere 
(http://www.caere.com) 
This OCR application allows you to scan text 
documents and convert them into editable text. 
• PhotoBase from ArcSoft 
(http://www.arcsoft.com) 
PhotoBase is a full-featured media cataloging 
application that helps you easily organize all 
your scanned documents. 
• PhotoStudio from ArcSoft 
(http://www.arcsoft.com) 
This complete image editing application even 
accepts Photoshop plug-ins. 

WITH THE CANOSCAN TOOLBAR, scanning 
and image editing are just a click away. 



Programming Doesn't Have 
To Be This Difficult. It's REALbasic ! 

"'E~ , "ers•'?"i ,. REALbasic is the award-winning, visual, 
"'~EE, object-oriented BASIC development 

update · environment for the Macintosh. 

REALbasic is powerful and easy to use. You can build anything 
from prototypes to complete professional quality applications for 
both Mac OS and Windows. Whether you are a hobbyist, a 
professional programmer, or someone who needs to build a 
program for a specific task quickly and easily, REALbasic is the 
tool for you! 

Simply drag and drop user interface elements into your 
application's windows and dialog boxes to create anything from a 
small utility to a large application or the next great game-faster 

and easier than ever before. Experiment, explore, learn, and 
innovate as you build your applications step by step while 
REALbasic handles all the details for you so you can concentrate 
on what makes your software great-your ideas! With the 
Professional Edition you can even access most databases and 
create applications that run on Windows. 

Go to www.realbasic.com NOW to download a FREE 
trial version or call 512.263.1233. 

REALbasic 
I 

"MacPower 
Products of Th 

Illa~ Macworld .. 

•••• I 
Apple 
Design 

, Award ii I 

200J Rln"ler-Up - Bost Macintosh User Experienco 

*Free update for all owners of REALbasic 2.0 and above. REALbasic and the REALbasic logo are tradema rks of REAL Software, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo 
are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S., used wi th permission. All other trademarks are thJ property of their respective owners. 
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Photo Eas1 
DualCam Eilition 

------- - -----------~----------- ---~-----~ ---- --- - -

hardware 
----------------- ----- --- - --- ------ -------- - .. ----- - ------- --- - -

COMPANY: lxla 

f!talXLA 

CONTACT: 203-730-8805 or 800-881-2906, http://www.ixla.com 

PRICE: $150 (SRP) 

------1 REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC or faster, Mac OS 8.6 or later, 64MB of RAM (with virtual memory on) , 

1 OOMB of free hard disk space, available USS port 

FOR PENNY-PINCHING PIXELS, the Photo Easy DualCam 
Edition for Mac is small, lightweight, and inexpensive, but 
with its low-quality images, it hardly feels like a bargain. 

Say goodbye to film forever! You'll often 
hear this claim from manufacturers 
whose digital cameras cost hundreds of 

dollars. Ixla's Photo Easy DualCam Edition for 
Mac packs in a digital camera and helpful 
software for just $150. To take advantage of 
this low price, however, you'll have to over
look the device's poor picture quality. 

You pay for pixels in this market, and the 
DualCam provides just 307,200 of them, for a 
maximum resolution of 640 by 480-enough 
for onscreen display but not much more. In 

THIS IMAGE WOULDA, COULDA been 
beautiful, had the DualCam done a 
better job. The image lacks sharpness 
and gets even fuzzier at the edges. 

contrast, new high-end digital cameras from the 
likes of Nikon and Canon contain sensors that 
can capture more than 10 times that number of 
pixels, producing large, high-resolution prints. 

The camera's other specs look similarly 
underwhelming-a fixed-focus lens, no LCD 
panel for reviewing images, only 2MB of flash 
memory (and no removable memory storage) , 
and minimal adjustment capabilities. 

On the plus side, the small, lightweight 
camera easily fits in a shirt pocket. The built-in 
memory holds 16 images in Fine mode or 32 
in Normal mode. The camera's control panel 
will likely send you to the manual for some 
explanation, but it's moderately easy to use. 

How do the images look, though? Unfor
tunately, they look terrible. All the indoor and 
outdoor shots we took ended up extremely 
blurry, especially at the edges. The fixed-focus 
lens means closeup pictures will come out 
even blurrier. Most flash pictures overexpose, 
though the camera does offer some exposure 
compensation settings that help. However, you 
have to set the flash to either automatic or off, 
so you can't use it for fill flash (to illuminate 
shadows in bright settings) . Also, sometimes 
the flash doesn't go off when you need it to. 

I xla's own software isn't Mac-compatible, so the company bundles Canto's Cumulus 5 as well as 
Corel's Custom Photo 5, which consists of Photo House and Project Designer with Photo Easy. 

1 Photo House, a low-end image editing application, offers layers, resampling capabilities, and red
eye removal, among other features. For beginners, following the wizard's predefined paths can take the 
pain out of learning. For others, navigating this simplified interface can get cumbersome. Trying to find 
some buried tools will drive you nuts, and you don't get options like CMYK mode or masking. 

Project Designer, while relatively simple, provides many templates for typical home-printing 
projects like creating flyers, greeting cards, and T-shirt transfers. It does most or all of the work for you, 
but if you want to edit any of the images, you 'll have to switch back to Photo House. 

We hooked the camera's included cable to a 
USB expansion card in a Power Mac 7500 and 
transferred a full camera's worth of 16 Fine 
images in just 20 seconds. A video-out port on 
the camera lets you view images on a television, 
and you can use the DualCam as a videoconfer
encing Webcam. (We couldn't test that function 
because the necessary software wasn't available 
at press time; Ixla says it will be available in the 
third quarter as a free download.) 

For about twice the price of a DualCam, 
you can choose from several digital cameras 
that offer megapixel (1 million pixel) resolu
tion and better image quality (though they lack 
the software Ixla provides). At press time, 
retailers were selling Epson's PhotoPC 650, 
Fuji's MX-1200, and Olympus's D-360L for just 
under $300. But if you're cash-strapped, the 
Ixla may suffice, because it's got a nice price. 
- Barnhard Feif 

good news: Cheap. Lightweight 
and small. Adequate software. 
bad news: Cheap. Poor image 
quality. No macro focusing. No 
removable memory storage. No LCD. 

Cumulus 5 (see Reviews, JuVOO, p74) lets you catalog and sort all the images on your hard drive 
or other storage devices according to various attributes. You can also compress folders full 
of images, create Web pages with thumbnails, and export catalogs to FileMaker Pro. 

WITH A COUPLE OF CLICKS, the Canto Cumulus 5 
can turn an image-filled folder into a Web page 
with hot links to the original images. 
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of Electronic Arts'" 

* ASPYK 
Aulhorized Electronic Ara™ Distnbucor 
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Fat, leek, 
BeaufJiful 

p,, du Mtit 
a Big Pa~ ff 

Good breeding shows in our stable 
of award-winning productivity utilities! 

ACTION Files: Organize files and 1 

folders automatically and instantly 

ACTION Menus: Arrange, organize, 
create and control your menus 

ACTION GoMac: The Macintosh 
Task Bar™ offers instant task switching 
& Start Menu 

ACTION WYSIWYG: View typefaces 
and organize fonts 

ACTION Utilities Collection: All four 
of the ACTION Utility champions in 
one package at a special low price 

Disklock: Industrial strength security 
for vital data 

••• POWERON 
SOFTWARE _, 
The m;rOA8R_ of Productivity. 
~· 

Phone: 800-344-9 7 60 or 6 7 4-4 7 3-4000 
email: sa/es@poweronsoftware.com 
http://www.poweronsoftware.com 

XRouter Pro 
MIH-130 

COMPANY: Macsense 

CONTACT: 800-642-8860 or 408-844-0320, http://www.macsense.com 

PRICE: $249.99 (SRP), $199.95 (street) 
REQUIREMENTS: Mac with Ethernet port; DSL or cable modem connection highly recommended 

A s more homes turn to DSL and 
cable modems for high-speed 
Internet access, two questions 

arise: How can computers share a connec
tion, and how can you control their use 
of it? Macsense, a division of Xsense, 
addresses both these concerns with its 
newly improved Internet-sharing hub, the 
XRouter Pro MIH-130. 

A beefed-up version of the XRouter 
MIH-120 (see Reviews, Jul!OO, p61) the 
XRouter Pro lets you share a single Internet 
connection (from a cable modem, a DSL 
connection, or an Ethernet connection to a 
larger network) among four or more Mac, 
Linux, or PC computers. Installation is a 
piece of cake, and configuring the XRouter 
Pro is simple-you just type a URL into a 
Web browser, which connects your Mac to 
the XRouter's control interface. From this 
specialized Web page, you can configure 
exactly how the XRouter Pro behaves. 

The XRouter Pro sports several 
improvements. The speeded-up Ethernet 
ports can now pass packets between four 
computers at lOOBase-T speeds. You can 
configure the XRouter Pro to block 
access to certain Web sites, or conversely, 
to allow access only to certain URLs. 
Using another new feature, we set up the 
XRouter Pro to host a second router 

went achromatic to advertise its beefiness. 

·i . .t. . .. !.!~..!!' ... .!!!. ~~ .. .!! 
h-- .. ,. "~ "· ..--·- I 

CONTROL AND CONFIGURE your connection 
from this easy-to-use Web page. 

behind it in a kind of network-within-a
network arrangement. 

If you're looking to set up a secure 
shared Internet connection, the XRouter Pro 
is a great buy. It features great performance, 
control over your connection, easy setup, 
tremendous reliability, and a translucent 
smoky-gray case for the style-conscious. 
Though pricey, it's well worth the money. 
-David Reynolds 

good news: Easy setup. 
Trouble-free operation. 
10/1 OD Base-T Ethernet. Solid 
security. Works with PPP over 
Ethernet connections. 
bad news: What bad news? 
A great piece of hardware. 
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Traitors Gate 
COMPANY: Dreamcatcher, The Adventure Company 

CONTACT: 888-611-9999 or 416-638-1170; httpJ/www.dreamcatcher.com 

PRICE: $39.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC 100MHz or faster, System 7.5 or higher, 32MB of RAM wrth virtual 

memory (48MB recommended) ,100MB of free hard disk space, BX CD-ROM, color display 

Traitors Gate, the new 3D point-and
click adventure in the mold of Myst 
and The 7th Guest, should remain for

ever locked as a punishment for its tedious 
gameplay. The game asks players to assume 
the role of special operative Raven, taking 

on a challenging-albeit Saturday-
~ morning-cartoonish-mission, code-
~ named "Traitors Gate." 
FIND A DEMO In the hackneyed plot, a high-level 
01 Traitors Gate U.S. operative has gone rogue and is 

on The Disc. planning to steal England's famed 
Crown Jewels. Raven's task is to infiltrate the 
Tower of London, avoid detection at all costs, 
and replace the real jewels with fakes, which 
you'll use to track the game's true enemy. 
This makes sense, of course, except for the 
part that makes no sense. 

As players click, click, click their way 
through pixilated environments, they 
follow an imperative to leave no trace of 
their existence-though the game contra
dictorily lets them burn through locks and 
shoot guards with nonlethal darts. Players 
have access to a good crop of weapons 
and tools, but must deal with an ineptly 
designed inventory interface. Instead of 
storing acquired gadgets in one place, it 
provides two separate and distinct inven
tory boxes (one for mission items, the 
other for acquired goodies) - you must 
scroll through items individually to find 
the one you want. 

Mind-numbing gameplay dominates 
this four-CD wreck. Each point-and-click 
moves the hero around, but about a 3-
second lag separates your mouse click 
and the response. This happens every 
time the hero enters a new location, so 
exploring a good-size room could easily 
eat up half an hour. In-game puzzles, 
which invariably require Raven to use an 
item in his inventory to manipulate an 
item in the environment, largely involve 
finding ingenious ways to unlock doors. 
This strategy can only hold your interest 
for so long, however, and Traitors Gate 
uses up all the portal-opening methods in 
the first disc. An in-game cursor allows a 
player to adjust the camera view (to look 
upward or downward and pan left or 
right)-this otherwise cool feature goes 
awry when it allows the camera to swing 
in wild circles. 

Though saving the Crown Jewels may be 
an excellent cause, we propose a still more 
noble effort-preventing people from 
spending their precious cash on this 
game.-Greg Orlando 

good news: lots of gameplay. 
Challenging puzzles.bad news: 
Stinks like yesterday's socks. 
Poor inventory interface. 
Horrible exploration engine. 

SLOW AND POORLY 
RENDERED, Traitors 
Gate takes all the 
fun out of thievery. 

DISCRI 
CD Mastering Software 

Record vinyl, ta 
voice to CD0 

Burn MP3 triack 
an Audio CID0 • 

Supports viritual'ly all 
Firewire, USB, ATAPI 
and SCSI CD-R and 
CD-RW driv.es0 

Supports QPS Que! 
USB CD-RW0 

Disc-At-On e (DAO) 
Audio Support0 

Burns most popular 
CD formatslD 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Drag-n-Droj:? Int faceo I 

om 

HARISMAC ENGINEERING, IN • 

1 000 Hill View Rd ., Newcastle, CA 9565 · 
sales@charismac.com (800) 798-8726 

© 2000 CharisMac Engineering, Inc. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. 
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e-Picture Pro 
COMPANY: Beatware 

CONTACT: 650-556-7900, httpJ/www.beatware.com 

PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENlS: Power Mac, Mac OS 8.5 or later,64MB of RAM, 20MB 

of free hard disk space, CD-ROM 

B eatware's e-Picture Pro is a solid choice 
in the fast-growing genre of Web
specific graphics applications. Released 

last year as e-Picture, a tool for creating ani
mated GIFs, the new Pro version is expressly 
designed to create animated banners for Web 
sites. Its smooth integration with popular ZD 
and 3D graphics applications makes it a great 
complement to your existing toolkit. 

Using e-Picture Pro is straightforward. You 
can choose a template for standard-size ad 
banners or page elements (such as animated 
rollovers or navigation bars) and customize it. 
A document can contain separate layers, each 
capable of supporting numerous text or 
graphic objects. You can apply a variety of 
effects (such as inner shadows, outer shadows, 
and glows) to any object or layer. We especially 
like the support of composite modes (such as 
overlay, difference, multiply, and invert) for 
blending and combining objects. 

Rather than reinvent the wheel with its own 
drawing features, Beatware chose to comple
ment established graphic apps. E-Picture Pro 
imports native Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator 
files while retaining layer integrity, and exports 
to Flash (.swt), QuickTime, RealVideo, and a 
variety of other formats. It also imports 3D 
models in Lightwave format (.lwo) and the 
standard 3dfx model format. Although e
Picture Pro has some built-in drawing tools, the 
pen and brush aren't pressure-sensitive. 

THE MULTIPLE 
VIEWS make 

viewing multiple 
layers a whole 

lot easier. 

But whatever it lacks in drawing tools, 
e-Picture Pro makes up in animation tools. 
To animate any object, simply go to a point 
on the timeline and move the object to cre
ate keyframes. To speed up or slow down 
the animation, slide the keyfra.mes back
ward or forward on the timeline. In addi
tion, the 1\veening Wizard (see "1\veening 
Wizardry," below) provides even greater 
control for finessing the animation both 
temporally and spatia.lly. 

£-Picture Pro does have some drawbacks. 
Although you can export both QuickTime and 
Flash files , you can't include sound in an ani
mation. Those used to doing work in Flash or 
QuickTime will want sound and may find the 
silence uncomfortable. 

Beatware provides tech support strictly 
through email. We discovered tltis when we 
couldn't get e-Picture Pro to launch success
fully on our PowerPC 9500. Though Beatware 
was responsive and helpful, the problem 
remained unresolved at press time. If compat-

The Tweening wizard in e-Picture Pro gives animators full control of temporal and spatial ani
mation. Clicking any property-such as an object's color, size, or position-in the Timeline 

window brings up the Tweening wizard (as long as that property has two or more keyframes). 

ibility with an older macltine is important to 
you, contact Beatware before buying. We 
encountered no problems nmning the a.pp on 
our iMac DV. 

Billboards have taken on a whole new 
dimensionality on the Internet highway. 
While the physical ones still flank real high
ways, the virtual ones springing up on the 
Web world are more fun , better targeted
and animated. £-Picture Pro is well suited 
to the task of creating these little gems, and 
if Beatware continues to refine the program, 
it should evolve into a solid a.II-around tool. 
-Mike Caputo 

good news: Imports and exports 
many formats. Good animation 
control. Compositing modes for 
layer effects. bad news: Many 
palettes require a large screen. 
No support for sound. Email-only 
tech support. 

Many times an animator wants an object to start off slowly, increase in speed, then 
gradually come to a stop, as in the case of a bouncing ball. The Tweening Wizard lets you define 
the motion as Accelerating instead of the default Linear, which creates evenly spaced animation. 
In Accelerating mode, an acceleration value determines how quickly or slowly the object speeds 
up or slows down. Instead of setting up a circle that simply slides through the frame at an even 
pace, with the Tweening Wizard's improved animation control you can create a ball that bounces 
realistically in and out of view. 

THE TWEENING WIZARD WINS the hearts of animators 
by allowing control over an object's speed and path. 
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COMPANY: Adobe Systems 

CONTACT: 800-833-6687 or 408-536-6000, http;//www.adobe.com 

PRICE: $899 (SAP) 

Description: 
hit" dooutrltnt oonhlmi fe1t1t1 tl\11 art not '11"1Mddtd. If l'bc b: n ltcttd, thtn Mrobll 

W"ro<M:tlon viii tn'lbfd ti!)' non-.ml>tddtd font., n&li..blt to tht host f)'Jttm . 

let Mrobat Dlstl lltr, If I Tn.itT~ fOfll Nludf• • '*"'"""" n'9 , Acrob<lt lnPl-oductlonvlll 
lll)Klthtfll9WMltmt..dthtfont. 

~ 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC 604 or faster (G3 or G4 recommended), Mac OS 8.5.1 or later, 64MB of 

RAM (128MB recommended), 20MB of free hard disk space, CD-ROM, Apple ColorSync 2.5 or later INPRODUCTION PREFLIGHT IDENTIFIES ERRORS, 

M ore and more designers are send
ing documents to commercial 
printers in Adobe's PDF format. 

With cross-platform functionality and a small 
file size, PDF helps streamline workflow and 
reduce processing time-but only when it's 
used correctly. Adobe created lnProduction to 
debug PDF files and to give design and pre
press folks greater control over trapping, 
trinuning and bleeding, and other print issues. 

fixes what it can, and explains the rest. 
a printer's PPD to build a profile, which '---------------
includes such information as printer-resident matically and explained, step-by-step, how to 
fonts and optimized screen frequency. Once address the rest. 
you've created a profile, you can send it tooth- This software comes with a big price tag, 
ers who want to print PDF files to that printer. but it's a good investment for people who reg-

When converting a project into PDF for- ularly send PDF files for commercial printing. 
mat, people often fail to embed the fonts with- -Brad] Guigar 

Among InProduction's five main tools
Preflight, Trim/Bleed, Color Converter, Adobe 
in-RIP Trapping, and Separator-Preflight 
will benefit the majority of users. Preflight uses 

in the document. InProduction solves that 
problem by embedding missing PostScript, 
'fype 1, and True'fype fonts. 

Preflight found a total of five errors and 
gave us two warnings on our simple, one-page 
document containing one art element and two 
copy blocks. It fixed three of the errors auto-

1"~~iN6. 'if o £oNNE£;f 
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nRE~ f\ gn-rR ~f\Y. 
PC MACLAN for Windows NT/2000 or 95/98! 

PCs and Macs are as different as apples and oranges. 
But with PC MAC LAN you won't just compare them 
-you'll connect them! 

Lose the safety-pin solutions. Use PC MACLAN and 
you'll be sharing files, drives and printers over the 
same seamless network- quickly and easily. 

And with three file-compatibility utilities included, your cross-platform 
connectivity solution is complete. g 

good naws: Fixes some problems 
automatically. Gives detailed 
Instructions on fixing the rest. 
bad news: High price. Users must 
develop their own preflight profiles. 

[ V [ www.seemebuyme.com/ma100& [ 

Macworld '~ Connect with PC MAC LAN! For details go to 
ff~-f t :01 ,"w~~1 ~ www.miramarsys.com/ma.htm or call 877.462-2272. Miramar Systems 
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Umax Astra 3400 
,-- -~ - - - --- -- - ------- -----
i hardware ! 
I - - - - - - -- -

COMPANY: Umax 
IT WON'T FINISH THE 
KESSEL RUN in less than 12 

CONTACT: 510-651-4000, http://www.umax.com 
PRICE: $99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: USB-connected Mac, Mac OS 8.0 or 
_____ 1 later, 32MB of RAM, 250MB of free hard disk space 

parsecs, but for home and student users, -----------__ 
the Astra 3400 offers out-of-this-world performance. 

Think of the Umax Astra 3400 as the 
Millennium Falcon of flatbed scanners: As 
Han Solo said, "She may not look like 

much, kid, but she's got it where it counts." Its 
bland exterior conceals a powerful, easy-to-use 
scanner, perfect for students, families, and any 
user with simple scanning needs. 

Installation's a snap: Plug in the included 
USB and power cables, run the installer CD, 
and you're set. The 3400 comes with a soft
ware bundle that includes PhotoDeluxe 
(Adobe's entry-level photo-editing program) , 
Presto PageManager document management 
software, and a limited edition of OrnniPage's 
optical character recognition software. Four 
buttons on the front of the scanner, easily con
figured via a Control Strip module, let users 
scan, copy, attach scans to email, and turn off 
the scanner lamp to save power. 

For photographs, drawings, and other run
of-the mill scans, Umax's VistaScan software is 
so easy it's almost absurd. Once you select an 
area you want to scan, VistaScan automatically 
adjusts the colors, contrast, brightness and 
sharpness. Users who want to tweak their images 

GREAT SCOTT! The Astra 3400 captures 
bright colors and fine lines easily, as seen 
in this detail from a comic book cover. 

manually before scanning can do so with just a 
few clicks. The program's colorful interface 
doesn't follow Macintosh design conventions, 
but it's intuitive, effective, and offers separate fea
ture sets for beginning and advanced users. 

At 42-bit color and up to 600-by-1,200-dpi 
hardware resolution, the 3400 creates great
looking images. Scans often come in a bit 
fuzzy, but you can quickly sharpen them with 
your image-editing program of choice. For 
simpler images, the 3400 is lightning fast; at 
300 dpi, it scanned a 4-by-6-inch photo in just 
over 16 seconds. Full-page black-and-white 
images often took 10 seconds or less. 

ANYONE CAN BECOME A SCANNING 
SUPERHERO with VistaScan's beginner 
mode, which leaves most of the dirty work 
to the image-adjustment software. 

I f you thought photocopying your face (or any other part of you) was unusual, wait until you 
see what Cliff Bleszinksi did with his scanner. 

Bleszinski's Cat Scan Homepage (http://www.cat-scan.com) features scanned images of 
actual live cats. (No, no one closed the lid on the cat.) Though Bleszinski has received plenty of 
angry mail from cat lovers, his fans from all over the world have also sent in abstract scans of 
their own pets. Some of Bleszinski's images have even:appeared in a San Francisco art gallery. 

Note to pet owners: Since the light from the scanner can seriously hurt your pet's eyes, stick 
to scanning photographs of your cat instead of the real thing. 
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If you're scanning at extremely high reso
lutions, however, you're in for a long wait. A 
standard-size photograph took a whopping 9 
minutes to scan at 2,400 dpi, plus 2 more 
minutes to appear onscreen. Though the Astra ' 
3400 can scan at up to 9,600 interpolated 
dpi, it can only use a small portion of its 8.5-
by-11-inch scanning area to do so. 

There are a few minor annoyances. The 
autoadjust feature sometimes oversteps its 
boundaries, obliterating subtle color tints in 
illustrations. When scanning, the 3400 
makes a moderate amount of noise, and it 
monopolizes your computer until the job's 
done. like previous Umax models, the device 
is anything but eye-catching, and its case and 
lid feel thin and flimsy. Strangest of all, it 
lacks an on/off switch. 

While these problems are enough to 
downgrade the Astra 3400 from Freakin' 
Awesome to Spiffy, they don't even begin to 
overshadow its good points. We could hardly 
believe how well it scanned our ordinary pho
tos, drawings, and even spare change. When 
you factor in its low $99 price tag, the Astra 
3400 is downright stellar in spite of its 
flaws .-Nathan Alderman 

good news: Great Image quality. 
Powerful, easy software. Low price. 
bad news: Hlgh-resolutlon scans 
are slow. Case feels cheap. 



Suitcase 9 
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WOOHOO! CONTACT: 800-796-9798 or 503-274-2020, httpJ/www.extensis.com 

PRICE: $99.95 (SRP), $49.95 upgrade from Suitcase 8 or Suitcase 3 
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REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh, Mac OS 8.5 or later, 32MB of RAM with virtual memory, 
8MB of free hard disk space 
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I t's the year 2000, andfont is still a four
letter word. Get used to it, and get a good 
font management and maintenance pro

gram. With a few new features and an interface 
revamp, Suitcase 9 might fit that bill-if it 
weren't such an underwhelming upgrade. 

Last year, Suitcase 8 included Insider Soft
ware's FontAgent. Unfortunately, this year's ver
sion doesn't include any capability to detect 
corrupt fonts, so new users will have to lay out 
more cash for a font maintenance utility. 

Suitcase 9 does have some slick new fea
tures. You can configure the main window to 
display fonts, font sets, and/or type previews, 

Host and administrate hundreds of web 
sites on one Cobalt RaQ Server, 

all via your web browser 

each in its own pane. In the Fonts and Sets 
panes, you can view by font name, foundry, or 
type. In true Mac style, Suitcase now lets you 
drag and drop fonts between panes or from the 
Finder. The Fonts window also offers a font suit
case view, which doesn't work yet (Extensis says 
a patch is in the works). The flexible Preview 
pane provides four views of a font's appearance. 

Among the less-slick new features is 
MenuFonts, which creates enhanced WYSIWYG 
font menus-handy, but redundant in many 
applications (Microsoft Word, for one). 

All told, Suitcase 9 is still the Ginsu knife of 
font managers. If you need to manage fonts 

ALPHA 
NETWORK 

First In Dedicated Servers 
and Server Colocatlon 

Rea~ for a Dedicated Server? 
Colocatlon w/ 25 Gigs BW & 1 IP @ $150 Mo. 
Cobalt RaQ w/ 50 Gigs BW & 1 IP @ $200 Mo. 
Custom Dedicated Servers with BSD, 
Redhat Linux, or Wind 

n mlted Support & More 
network.com 

la COBALTNETWO•KS.INC I III IWindowsAXXil 

· woohoo! 

FONT SETS KEEP unneeded fonts out of your 
way-and out of your precious RAM. 

over a network, Suitcase Server has no real 
competitors. But if you're using fonts on just 
one machine, $49.95 is pretty steep for such a 
minor upgrade.- Niko Coucouvanis 

good 118WS: Conllgurable Interlace. 
Suitcase Server and Windows 
compallblllty for workgroups. 
bad 118WS: Minor upgrade. Eats 
RAM for breakfast. No more 
FontAgent bundle. 
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iAVerKey ov 
i-- harci-;-a-;-; ------ ------ -------- - --- -- --: 
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COMPANY: AVerMedia 

CONTACT: 408-263-3828, or httpJ/www.aver.com 
____ _, PRICE: $99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: iMac DV, PowerMac G3 or G4 

F or iMac DV owners tired of seeing their 
favorite DVD movies squeezed onto a 15-
inch screen, AVerMedia's iAVerKey DV 

may look like a dream come true. It easily pipes 
your iMac's video signal onto a larger 1V screen, 
and at $99, it's less expensive than most similar 
products. But looks can be deceiving: The blur
ry picture on our 1V just couldn't compare to 
the crisp, clear iMac screen. 

The iAVerKey DV is easy to set up-just plug 
in the AC adapter, connect one cable to your 
Mac's external video port, and another to your 
1V's video-in jack. To its credit, AVerMedia 
thoughtfully includes all the cables and adapters 
you need to plug in the device. 

On our 17-inch test 1V, the monitor image 
was bright and flicker-free. 3D games looked 
decent enough, despite some noticeably 
bleeding colors. However, the 1V screen's 
lower resolution made the text fuzzy and 
unreadable at anything below 18 points, mak
ing Web browsing an exercise in squint-eyed 
frustration. If you're going to use the iAVerKey 
DV to show off a PowerPoint presentation, 
you'd better make your text big and colorful. 

The iAVerKey DV's handling of DVD movies 
was its biggest disappointment. The picture 
seemed jerky and pixilated, and the colors 
were muddy and blotched, like a badly com
pressed GIF. 

flREWIRE 1394 
TO SCSI 

IT'S SMALL AND INEXPENSIVE, but with the 
iAVerKey DV, you get what you pay for-and 
that's not much. 

Schools or small businesses looking for a 
quick, inexpensive way to show Mac presenta
tions on a 1V may find the iAVerKey DV an 
acceptable solution. But DVD fans who need to 
see their movies on a bigger screen 
should save up for a real DVD ~-=-~ 
player.- Nathan Alderman 

- news: All cables Included. 
No software drivers needed. 
bad news: Poor picture quality. 

Iv I www.seemebuyme.com/ma1012 i 

CONVERSION 

The Orange Converter is a unique device for Mac and PC users 
allowing SCSI peripherals to connect to Fire Wire 1394 ports. 

The Orange Converter easily attaches to any Macintosh Fire Wire 
port or any Windows based PC that has Fire Wire ports, and 
converts all SCSI data from your SCSI peripheral, both input and 
output. 

iMac owners with Fire Wire ports can now have access to SCSI 
peripherals. Macintosh 03 and 04 owners who are "slot 
challenged" can use the Orange Converter to save a valuable PCI 
slot by removing any existing SCSI PCI host adapter card, and 
replacing the SCSI functionality with the Orange Converter. 

C Orange Micro, Inc. 2000 

For Zip, Scanners, Hard Drives, 
and other SCSI Devices. 

The Orange Converter is limited to a single SCSI device, however, 
most devices once connected to the Orange Converter can be hot 
plugged to a Fire Wire port. The Fast SCSI data transfer rate is 10 
Megabytes/second. This is up to 5 times faster than the existing 
USB to SCSI converters currently on the market. 

The Orange Converter comes standard with a 25 pin SCSI 
connector, a 6 foot Fire Wire cable and a power supply. 

Get an Orange Converter and connect all your SCSI devices!! 

- Orange ffiic,ro® 
- inc. 
www.orangemicro.com 

liJl ,, • 
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Readiris Pro B 
CONTACT: 800-447-4744 or 561-395-7831, httpJ/www.irislink.com 

PRICE: $79 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC or laster, Mac OS 7.6 or later, 22MB of RAM, 25MB of free hard disk space, CO-ROM 

Though it has its problems, Readiris Pro 
6 optical character recognition (OCR) 
software does a serviceable job of 

converting nearly 50 languages into editable 
text. It didn't translate our English, Turkish, 
and Italian documents with 100 percent 
accuracy, but we got respectable results. 

Readiris is adept at handling complex 
page layouts, but you need to prepare doc
uments before starting the recognition 
process. When Readiris acquires a page as 
a scanned image, the software marks text, 
graphics, and tables with boxes of various 
colors. It also uses a system of arrows, 
which you are free to rearrange, to point in 
the direction the software will read the 
text. You can choose to re-create the orig
inal document's layout when you export 
text, but we suggest avoiding this option, 
since oftentimes the text will flow incor
rectly. You'll get best results if you first 
delete all graphics from the document, 
then export it as straight text into Word 
or SimpleText. 

The software's main downfall is its buggy 
nature. While it had no problem handling 
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PICTs and JPEGs, at times it refused to open 
TIFF files. Sometimes Readiris would even 
unexpectedly quit without rhyme or reason. 

Although most scanners allow you to 
scan directly into Readiris, as of press time, 
those using TWAIN scanning software can't. 
I.R.I.S. is working on a fix, which should 
be ready by the time you read this. This 
omission is no big deal, since there is a 
workaround, but we would have saved time 
and avoided aggravation if either the (badly 
written) manual or I.R.l.S.'s tech support 
department had mentioned it. 

Readitis is a useful product for those 
who need OCR help. But in addition to a 
PowerPC and 22MB of RAM, you'll need a 
fairly high tolerance level to deal with this 
quirky software.-Cathy Lu 

good news: Recognizes nearly 
50 languages. Decent accuracy. 
Handles colored text surprisingly 
well. bad news: Buggy software. 
Retaining document settings is 
ollen futile. Crappy manual. 

a fairly simple document (right) into fully editable text (left). 

The premier, all-in-one, MP3 
solution for the Mac that 

features: 

• Super-fast CD Encoding! 

•Audio CD Burning! 

• Maximum Portable Audio 
Player Support! 

• Full Playlist Versati/ity
Search and Create! 

Available at your favorite retail 
store, online reseller and mail 
order catalogs! 
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Kidz Stuff 
Backyard Baseball 
2001 
COMPANY: Humongous Entertainment 

____ __, CONTACT: 800-499-8386 or 425-486-9258, 

httpJ/www.humongous.com 

PRICE: $19.99 (SRP) 
____ __, REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.5.3 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 5MB of free hard disk space, 4X CD-ROM 

A ct out your baseball fantasies: Strike 
out Barry Bonds or hit a grand slam 
off Curt Schilling. Backyard Baseball 

allows you to select a pint-size all-star team 
of your favorite Major League ball players 
to play with Humongous Entertainment's 
Backyard Bunch. 

This fantastic premise is well executed, 
allowing you to play against the computer or 
another player's team in a single game or as 
part of a 14-game season culminating in the 
Backyard World Series. Hitting is easy with 
clear, easy-to-follow icons cueing batters for 
various options incluing a bunt, li..ne~drive , or 
grounder. The game's also a hit for allowing 
each athelete's personality to emerge. Stars 

BAITER UP with some heavy hitters from 
the peanut gallery_ 

like Mo Vaughn saunter up to the plate and 
Mike Piazza utters clever barbs while waiting 
for a pitch. The game closely mimics a ball 
game, featuring field chatter (swing, batter, 
batter!) and the announcer's nonstop com
mentaiy. Humongous Entertainment's excel
lent execution of a terrific concept will 
make this game a hit with Little 
Leaguers.-Keelin Devincenzi 

good news: Addictive gameplay. 
Great player banter. 
bad news: You can't field balls or 
control your running speed. 

IV I www.seemebuyme.com/ma101s I 
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Scholastic's The Magic 
School Bus Explores Bugs 
COMPANY: Microsoft 

CONTACT: 888-218-5617 or 716-871-2915, 

httpJ/www.microsolt.com 

PRICE: $19.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 8.1.2 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 15MB of free hard disk space, 4X CD-ROM 

The eighth installment of the popular 
software series-based on the collec
tion of books ai.1d the Fox Kids TV pro

gram-blends interactive learning and 
adventure to make tlie science of bugs fun for 
those ages 6 to 10. Constant action, terrific 
graphics and intriguing sounds ensure play
ers won't be bored as they try to recapture 

Magic School Bus ride. 

four bugs that have escaped from Ms. 
Frizzle's classroom terrariums into their nat
ural habitats. By exploring tl1ese habitats and 
learning about the bugs located within, play
ers can deduce which one to bring back to 
the classroom based on clues such as color, 
eating habits, and mating practices. Within 
each habitat, players cai.1 also click student 
reports-exceptionally well done animated 
shorts that feel like a bona fide, albeit 60 sec
ond, Discove1y Channel special. The software 
also includes 15 different games, including 
the entertaining "Bugs Are It," where players 
can test their knowledge of what they've 
learned so far. Overall, the software uses 
great graphics, animated clips, 
ai.1d audio to make learning fun . 
-Keelin Devincenzi 

good news: Makes bug science fun. 
Clever graphics and animation. 
bad news: Limited replay value. 
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Poke ROM 

COMPANY: Mattel Interactive 

CONTACT: 800-395-0277 or 319-247-3333, 

httpJ/www.mattelinteractive.com 

PRICE: $7.99 (SRP) 

REQUIRE~ENTS: Power Mac, System 8.0 or later, 32MB 

of RAM, 1 OMB of free hard disk space, 4X CD-ROM 

The Pokemon craze continues with 
Mattel Interactive's PokeROMs, educa
tional quiz software shaped like the 

popular trading cards. Fifty different Poke
ROMs will be released by tlie end of the year, 
capitalizing on that popular "gotta catch 'em 
all" marketing phrase. We'd suggest skip
ping them all. In each PokeROM, Professor 
Oak guides players through various activi
ties, including a math and puzzle solver; an 
observation tower, where you can observe 
Pokemon characters in their natural environ
ment; and a quiz contest. The quiz is the only 
worthwhile activity, allmving up to three 
friends to test their knowledge of matl1, sci
ence, aJ.ld reading from a choice of five dif
ferent skill levels (grades 1 to 5) . With 11 
questions per quiz game aJ.ld only 2,000 
questions total, you would go through all tlie 
questions in less thaJ.1 200 games. We played 

What do these numbers have 
In common: 25,35,85, and 
105? 

LIKE BARBIE SAYS, math is hard. 

10 times aJ.ld already begaJ.1 to see repeat 
questions. The math and puzzle solver is too 
easy, aJ.ld tl1e observation tower, which dis
plays a slide show of Pokemon screen shots, 
seems a little pointless except to the 
Pokemon-obsessed. So unless you're one of 
tl1e zealots, you're probably better off buying 
a trivia game that offers more 
questions for your money. r #I,..._, ........ 
-Keelin Devincenzi 

good news: Educational. Cheap. 
bad l18WS: Limited number 
of questions. 

Iv I www.seemebuyme.com/ma1017 I 



Imagine a printer that's as fast as you think. 

Avai lable Ht Best Buy, Circuit Cit-y, Comp USA, Off.ice Depot, Office ii. lax and Staples. Product may not be iffailnblc m a ll locmions. 
Lcxmurk and Lexmark with the <limnond design me t.rndemnrks or Lexma rk lnten1111-ioru1I , Inc., rcgisicrccl in Lhc United S11nes 

nncl/or other countr ies. Pnssion for prin ti ng idcns is 11 O'Etdenrnrk of LcxmMk ln tcrnaiioua l, Lie. 

The new Mac compatible Z52 

Now you can put your ideas on 

paper ahnost before they pass 

your lips. Ina:oducing the electri

fying new Lexmark Z52, pa:tt of 

our fu·st ever line of Mac com-

patible color inkjets. Any Mac 

user who's worked witl1 our 

lasers will recognize ilie Lexma:tk 

quality. And tlrn Z52's pedigree 

shows tl1rough, printing superbly 

at up to 2400 dpi resolution. It 

can also print teA1: at speeds of 

up to 15 pages per minute. 

What's more, Mac enthusiasts 

can finally reap quality graphics 

at: a breaktlu·ough price. So stop 

tlrinking about it and call 

1-800-LEXMARK or visit 

www.lexma:i·k.com or 

http://guide.apple.com/lexma:tk 

Passion for printing ideas:" 
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It's not reality, but it sure tastes better when it's cold. 

LOG YOUR 
THOUGHTS on 

http://WWW 
.macaddlct 

.com/debate. 

Bounce Back 
Peter Tamte, Microsoft's Mac Man 

M uch to the relief of Mac gamers, Microsoft 
and Bungie (which recently became a 
Microsoft subsidiary) announced in July that 

Bungie's stunning new game Halo will indeed come to the 
Mac. A new company, headed by former Bungie vice presi
dent (and previous MacSoft executive director) Peter Tamte, has 
taken charge of bringing Microsoft's key games, including Bungie's 
titles, to our platform. The good news doesn't stop there, though-not 
only will Tamte's newest foray into the Mac gaming market render 
Microsoft's games Mac ready, but the company is going to autl10r orig
inal games as well. 

We chatted with Peter a few weeks after he and Microsoft 
announced the formation of his still unnamed company, and he gave us 
the skinny on the new company, Mac games, and Microsoft. 

MacAddict: How did your deal with Microsoft come into being? 
Peter Tamte: Microsoft's strategy is to be a multiplatform game pub
lisher. [Microsoft has] always had an interest in making its games avail
able for the Macintosh, and [the people there] were concerned tl1at 
their acquisition of Bungie not be viewed as Microsoft trying to take 
something away from the Macintosh market. They wanted to make it 
clear that Halo is going to be available on the Macintosh, and tl1ey want
ed to put into place a way to ensure that all of Microsoft's key games are 
made available on the Mac. 

MacAddict: Is your new company completely independent? 
Peter Tamte: That's right. My relationship witl1 Microsoft is solely a 
licensing relationship. 

MacAddict: Will your new company publish titles by other com
panies as well? 

be Tamte's new company's first title. 

Peter Tamte: That's unclear at 
this point. I'm interested in mak
ing sure the best games are avail
able on ilie Macintosh. If some
body else isn't following up on 
an opportunity, I might be inter
ested in [that opportunity] . The 
licensing arrangement I have 
wiili Microsoft, however, is one 
component of a larger entertain
ment strategy, which is ilie foun
dation of why I'm creating this 
company This company is going 
to create original content for 
the Macintosh and other plat
forms, and bring key content to 
the Macintosh. 
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FORMER BUNGIE VP Peter Tamte's new company will 
bring Microsoft's key game titles to the Mac. 

w 

MacAddict: What's the first Microsoft title the ~ 
new company will port over? 
Peter Tamte: The first one we're going to work on is 
Age of Empires II: The Age of Kings. 
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MacAddict: Why did you decide on that title? g 
Peter Tamte: I personally believe tliat it is one of the best 1l: 

~ games ever created. I'm interested in publishing games tliat g 
have cultural significance. I \Vant the experience of playing a ~ 

game to be more than just a temporary adrenaline rush. I want people a. 

who play games to get something bigger out of them. Age of Empires 
II is an opportunity for people to relive another time period, to learn 
about other cultures, and to challenge themselves with building a new 
civilization \vithin ilie medieval time period. To me, that's highly 
engrossing, and it's exactly the kind of content I want to provide. It is 
also one of the best-selling games ever. 

MacAddict: Can we look for these elements in your original
content games? 
Peter Tamte: Yes. I'm going to try to create culturally significant titles, 
ilie kinds of games iliat provide a deeper experience. 

MacAddict: What kind of potential, if any, do you see in Apple's 
new Power Mac G4 Cube? 
Peter Tamte: What I think is interesting about tl1e Cube is iliat Apple 
seems to be tl1e only computer company that recognizes there are phys
ical obstacles to people using computers in more areas of ilieir home 
or in more aspects of their lives. We saw what happened when Palm 
came out witl1 the Palm Pilot. It has a good form factor, and it's an easy
to-use, accessible device. A lot of what [Palm] solved for the first time 
were physical obstacles [that kept people from] using a mobile com
puting device. I think computer manufacturers need to approach the 
computer's use in the home tl1e same way Palm did when it created the 
Pilot. The Cube's a good first step. 

MacAddict: Will your new company shoot for simultaneous 
releases of Microsoft games? 
Peter Tamte: Yes. Obviously we can't do that \viili Age of Empires II, but 
tliat's what we're going to try to accomplish for Flight Simulator 2002 
and [ ilie next version of Links™ IS]. 

MacAddict: Will you try for a simultaneous release of Halo? 
Peter Tamte: Yes-the plan is to release Halo simultaneously on the 
Mac and PC. 

MacAddict: Will every Microsoft game get ported, or just the 
ones you guys pick? 
Peter Tamte: It'll be ilie key games. Microsoft would like to see as many 
of its games made available on ilie Macintosh as possible. There are 
logistical issues associated witl1 getting a lot of games done, but we're 
going to bring as many of ilie key games over as we can.-RC 



Baldor' s Gate 
A Preview from the Realms 

We wouldn't have believed it ourselves a few months ago-so many 
games shipped this summer that we simply couldn't handle the del

uge. Despite gallons of coffee and as game-playing-intensive a staff as any 
in the business, something had to give-and we couldn't fairly review 
Baldur's Gate (available from GraphSim at http://www.graphsim.com), a 
massive real-time, role-playing game that ships on five separate CD-ROMs. 
We'll give you a full review of Baldur's Gate next month, once we've had a 
chance to master its complexities-for now you'll have to settle for some 
preview ramblings we've managed to drum up between playing Diablo II, 
Deus Ex, and the Sims. 

In Baldur's Gate, you control a party of adventurers as they wander 
through a world full of monsters, magic, and intrigue. Cities offer places to 
rest, but can also harbor assassins, thieves, and other members of the usual 
underclass you'd expect to find in a fantasy story. In wilderness areas, you'll 
encounter travelers, monsters (both weak and strong), dungeons, and 
ruins full of hostile monsters. 

We initially had 
mixed reactions to 
Baldur's Gate-while 
the game is vastly intri
cate, it suffers strongly 
from some of the same 
flaws as the Advanced 
Dungeons & Dragons 
(AD&D) gaming world 
from which it borrows 
its structure. In partic
ular, the game makes 
low-level AD&D char
acters extremely weak, 
and it doesn't always 
coddle them the way a 

stay back as a swordsman runs forward. 

human Dungeon Master would-a group of vastly powerful monsters often 
sets upon an inoffensive traveling party as tl1ey attempt to journey through 
the Sword Coast (this makes for a lot of dead characters). Fortunately, 
Raise Dead spells are very, very cheap-so cheap that the screams of other 
characters at tl1e death of a party member have all fue emotional impact of 
"Oh my god! He killed Kenny!" 

Still, after a great 
deal of playing (and 
frequent saves-you'll 
find yourself saving 
games wifu names like 
"a few seconds later" 
and "got him!") , fue 
game's terrific series of 
nonlinear plots had us 
hooked. Now, if only its 
makers manage to port 
the multiplayer version, 
that would truly tl1rill 
us (at the moment, 
Mac users get a sticker 
promising a multiplayer 
game "when available") . 
-IS 

THE MAP IS OFTEN THE ONLY WAY lo figure out 
the parts of a level you've missed. The highly 
stylized closed eye in the lower right tells your 
party to set up camp for the night. 

I n an attempt to win adula-
tion, at least in simulated 

Ille, I moved a four-person 
cult into an empty lot next 
to my (previously) happy 
family and built a commune 
there-a large open room at 
the front. two barracklike bed
rooms off either side of a narrow 
hallway, and a bathroom at the 
back. No lVs or sofas for these Sims
moral rectitude alone would sustain them. Cultie 
Communer (my touchy-feely leader) frightened off most of the neighbors by 
attempting to give them backrubs at odd moments, while Vanessa got a job 
as a daredevil. Cultie then found a late-night job as a security guard. 

My little cult quickly degenerated. Moral rectitude proved not to be ter
ribly entertaining, and my cult members suffered from profound social inep
titude. After a couple days, they became far too depressed to find work or 
even to cook-kitchen fires occurred almost nightly. Adding to the malaise, 
they found the cheap rail beds very uncomfortable, and people frequently 
clogged the narrow hallway to the sole bathroom, resulting in full bladders 
and unhappy Sims. After a particularly bad night, Bob Communer passed 
away, sending the entire commune into paroxysms of mourning. Theo and 
Cultie grew to detest one another on sight, further straining the group. It 
seems my dreams of godhood must go unfulfilled-cults work as badly for 
Sims as for people.-/S 
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Run! It's an escapee from Powerplay! 

Play Override with Overdrive 

This slull's for 
lhe pros. 

!I'll lake some 
ettort. but you 

can do it. 

The fundamentals. 
if you will. 

FIND USB 
Overdrive 1.3 
on The Disc. 

by Ian Sammis 

What You'll Need 
•A USB controller or joystick 
• USB Overdrive 
•Escape Velocity Override 

G one forever are the sad days when we Mac 
gamers had to keep our upper lips stiff and 
the tears from our eyes as we answered taunts 

from our PC-using friends by claiming that we could 
drive perfectly well with a mouse or adequately pilot a 
fighter with a keyboard. In this grand new age of USB, 
we finally have a vast range of outstanding joysticks, 
gamepads, and steering wheels from which to choose. 

Sadly, our utopian new existence is not without flaw. 
Nearly every one of our great new input devices works 
through Input Sprockets, a neat set of tools Apple has 
provided game developers to let them incorporate dif
ferent types of controllers easily. While that's fine for 
new games, if you want to play an older game you're 
often back to the world of the keyboard and mouse. That's a 
darn shame-a lot of older games are just crying out for the 
newer controllers. 

Fortunately, a clever little shareware control panel called USB 
Overdrive (http://www.usboverdrive.com, $20) offers a solution. USB 
Overdrive gives you a second way to use a USB controller for gameplay. 
It allows you to assign your controller's various analog controls and 
buttons to the mouse movements and keystrokes older games require. 
As an example, let's make an old favorite, Ambrosia Software's Escape 

r 

WITH USB OVERDRIVE your joystick can 
emulate both mouse and keyboard. 

Velocity Override (http://www.ambrosiasw.com, $25), work with a 
brand-new USB joystick. 

., 
GOTA 

SETUPTHArS 
LEADING TO 

GLORY? Come 
describe your 
victories at 

Thinking About the Game 
http://www 

.macaddict.com 
/debate. 

when you assign game controls to a USB joystick, you'll often 
face the problem of which controls to assign to which 

actions. This problem becomes particularly acute in a game like EV 
Override-with keyboard controls firmly in mind, its designers ere-
ated 31 different controls. Since this is more than even the most 
wildly overdesigned controllers provide, you 'll have to be a bit 
selective about what controls you assign to the joystick. Here are a 
few guidelines to keep in mind. 
PUT COMBAT-RELATED COMMANDS ON THE CONTROLLER. 
When you're in a fight, you don 't want to have to spend time find-
ing the appropriate key for an action on the keyboard. 
LEAVE INFORMATION COMMANDS ON THE KEYBOARD. 
You 're rarely in any hurry to check your mission info, so you can 
safely leave it on the keyboard. Likewise. you don't need to assign 
player info and map buttons to your controller. 
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LEAVE RARELY USED CONTROLS ON THE KEYBOARD. 

You 're not likely to have escorts early in the game, so you won't 
need access to the escort controls right away. Similarly, you 
(hopefully!) don't use the destruct command very often. 

~ ........ n .. -r<--·a __ .. _ 
_ .,...N, - ~t.",.o: E==:J ,_, ~ 
l!-.,r.-.. : ~ =:!.-.i!I::===i -.. ... 1oq· ~ WITH 31 POSSIBLE 
ll:ll>l•lfl!\ftll ' ~ltold ... 1 : ~ ~ .... ,~ 
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1 Initial Steps 
Start by installing both EV Override and USB Overdrive. Once you 

reboot, select USB Overdrive from the Control Panels submenu 

of the Apple menu. For the moment, focus on the leftmost pane in the 

window. The list box contains all the programs for which you've created 

control sets. Because you've just started, you 'll see only Global settings

these apply when you're not in a program for which you've created specif

ic controls. Click the New button , dismiss the warning dialog box that 

appears, then find your copy of EV Override and click Open. You should 

now have a new setting, EV Override, in the control panel. Make sure 

you've chosen Joystick in the pop-up menu above the left list box. 

~~ 
.-~~~~~~-

Senslllully: I 1e 'J. 1 ¢ I 
= > 

I IN USB OVERDRIVE, you can configure 
new settings for each application. 

I Keystroke 

D Control 
ocomm1md 
O Option 
osnm 
O Caps Lock 

Keystroke: 

I !;'I EU Ouerride 1.8.2 f I ; J =Macintosh HO 

Eject 

Oesktop 

THERE'S EV OVERRIDE, 
still quietly lurking 
where you last saw it. 

2Rotating 
Begin the control-mapping process by assigning the commands 

you 'll need to turn the ship clockwise (right arrow) and counter

clockwise (left arrow). Assign these controls to pulling the joystick left and 

right. To start, click Stick Left from the list box in the center. Choose 

Keystroke from the pop-up menu on the right side of the window. Next, click 

the box below the word Keystroke and type the left arrow key. You've now 

assigned the left arrow to pulling the joystick to the left. Similarly, assign the 

right arrow to Stick Right. 

I Keystroke 

D Control 
ocommond 

1 D Option 
0 Shift 
D Cops lock 

Keystroke: 

II 1eft 

Cancel J 
Open II 

WHEN YOU PICK Keystroke from 
the pop-up menu, this panel 
appears, letting you select a 
keystroke and/or modifier keys. 

3 Accelerating and Weapons Fire 
You might think assigning the accelerate command to Stick Up would make 

sense, following the arrow keys. In our experience, however, holding the 

stick forward constantly, as you'll find necessary for maneuvering in EV Override, 

can get tiresome-after playing an Override game, you'll feel like you 've been 

shaking hands with a gorilla. Instead, assign it to a button. Assign accelerate (the 

up arrow) to a button on your joystick that you can hold down without putting too 

much strain on your hand. 

tl~USDOuerdrlue~l3 

You 'll also want buttons for your weapons controls. On most modern joysticks, 

the two most accessible buttons are the trigger and the one that rests under your 

thumb-it feels natural to assign these to Fire Primary and Fire Secondary, respec

tively. When you push a button on the joystick, USB Overdrive immediately jumps 

to the appropriate button number in the central list box. Click the trigger to find out 

which number represents it (usually 1). Assign a space keystroke to this button. 

Assigning the secondary fire control is a bit trickier- you need to use a modi

fier key, Control. You can't just press the control key, because to USB Overdrive 

that doesn't count as a keystroke (only the keys that would create characters in a 

word processor count as keystrokes). Instead, USB Overdrive counts Control , 

Op\ion, Shift, and Command as modifiers that you assign with check boxes. To 

assign a Control keystroke, click the box below the word Keystroke as usual, but 

this time press the Delete key. This creates a blank keystroke, to which you can 

assign modifiers (a blank keystroke with modifiers tells USB Overdrive to only 

press the modifier keys). Click the Control check box to indicate that you want to 

press the Control key. 

r.:::;- - . . - -- - --- - --
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WHILE YOU HOLD DOWN A BUTION on the joystick, 
USB Overdrive highlights the appropriate button 
number in the list box. 
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4Target and Weapon Selection 
The final set of controls you'll need in combat are the weapon and target 
selection controls. These are natural choices for a hat or rocker switch on 

the right side (on the left side if you've got a left-handed stick) of the joystick. 
Weapon selection is the letter W by default, which is very easy to assign

just as with the previous keystrokes, click in the Keystoke box and press W. 

Target selection, by contrast, is a bit tricky. You can't just press the Tab key with 
the cursor in the Keystroke box; as with any other well-designed dialog box, 
doing so will just move the cursor to the next field! Fortunately, USB Overdrive 
is clever about this- just press Option-Tab to enter a Tab character. 

5 Finish and Test 
Continue assigning keys to actions until you run out of buttons and axes. 
Remember that since USB Overdrive is quite generic, it won't always 

work with every analog axis you have-in the case of the Gravis Xterminator 
Dual Control, for example, you don't have access to the up-and-down axis of the 
thumb pad, and the wheel control hasn't worked on either of the joysticks we've 
tested. When you've made all the desired selections, click the Enabled check 
box. This will make the set active when you run EV Override. 

Now start up EV Override. You may find that your ship initially tumbles out of 
control. To calibrate your joystick, move its analog axes through their complete 
range of motion-USB Overdrive can calibrate a joystick on the fly. If you've set the 
sensitivity too high, though, you may find it nearly impossible to prevent an axis 
from triggering. If you run into this problem, lower the sensitivity by choosing a 
lower number in the Sensitivity pop-up menu- we've had good luck with sensitiv
ities of around 30 percent, although your joystick may vary. 

r 

Overdrive Tricks 
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I ONCE YOU HOLD DOWN THE OPTION KEY, you'll 
have no problem entering Tabs. 
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AT 1 OD PERCENT, you have to be a Jedi master to 
avoid triggering in one direction or the other. We've 
had good luck at 30 percent; your results may vary. 

While all this should make EV Override play nicely with your joystick, 
our example doesn't cover the full gamut of USB Overdrive's tricks. 

Here are a few more tricks that make USB Overdrive indispensable if you 
want to play old games on new Macs. 
Cursor Modes 

back away from the turn. If you only turn while you're actually rolling the 
mouse, use Relative mode, which will simulate a nice, steady mouse move
ment. If you keep turning until you carefully move the mouse away from the 
turn, you should use Absolute mode, and take advantage of the wonders of 
your (hopefully) auto-centering joystick. 

Many older flight sims and driving games require that you fly or drive 
with the mouse. This is almost hopeless-there's a very good reason you 
don't see pilots madly mousing during takeoff, or NASCAR drivers spinning 
trackballs for all they're worth. To control an old mouse-driven sim with a 
joystick, use the Cursor pop-up menu option, which lets you control the 
cursor with the stick. 

The Cursor menu gives you two choices, Absolute or Relative. Absolute 
mode maps the positions of the joystick to specific positions onscreen-so 
moving the joystick as far up and left as possible, for example, puts the cur
sor in the upper left corner of the screen. Relative makes the cursor move 
in the direction you pull, so moving the joystick to its extreme up and left 
position moves the cursor in the same direction onscreen. To tell which one 
you need, see if the game you 're playing automatically stops a turn when 
you release the mouse, or if the turn continues until you move the mouse 

Joystick Scrolling 
If you're a fan of older strategic games, you'll frequently find yourself mov
ing to and from the scroll bars to see the entire map. If the game you 're play
ing uses standard scroll bars, you can assign one of three commands to 
each direction (up, down, left, or right) : Accelerate (scrolls by one line) , 
Scroll (scrolls a number of lines you set), and Page (acts as though you 
clicked briefly in the gray area of a scroll bar) . 
Mouselook with Better Mice 
If you 're playing a shooter that uses mouselook, USB Overdrive 's mouse 
capabilities can come in handy; it handles some of the more complicated 
multibutton mice you find these days (Microsoft's lntellimouse, for exam
ple, has five buttons and a wheel). You 'll find the ability to switch weapons 
quickly from the mouse far more than useful-there's nothing quite like get
ting trapped in a corner and realizing that you 're holding a Redeemer. 

Ian Sammis likes any month in which he reviews one game and writes a how-to about another. 
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FIND A TRYOUT 
of Adobe 

Photoshop on 
The Disc. 

WHArs THE 
BIGGEST SCAN 

you've 
managed? 

Come tell us at 
http://www 

.macaddict.com 
/debate. 

Stitch Scans in Photoshop 
by Joseph 0. Holmes 

What You'll Need 
• Photoshop 5.5 
• A scanner 
• An image too large to fit your scanner bed 

Y our scanner does a terrific job, and color photos 
look great on your Web site. But you've stumbled 
across a slight hitch in your plan to post dozens of 

full-color vinyl album covers on your site, "Great Album 
Covers of the Sixties." \Vhen you slap the 12-inch-squa:re 
cover of Billy Mure's 1960 classic Supersonic Guitars on 
the scanner, you discover it doesn't fit on the 8112-by-11-
inch bed. 

Now what? Change your Web site to "Coin Collec
tors ' Corner?" 

The answer is obvious: Scan twice. Scan the right and 
left halves separately, then stitch them together in 
Photoshop. Unless you know a few sneaky Photoshop 
tricks, though, the seams will show. Follow this step-by
step guide and you'll convince your visitors that you have 
access ·to a very large scanner! (Keep in mind that many 
images fall under copyright-you may need to get per
mission to use them on a Web site or in print.) 

NO, WE DON'T HAVE a 12-inch-wide scanner, we stitched two scans 
together to create this image. Can you see the seam? 

1 Capture the Album Cover in Two Scans 
Slap that album cover on your scanner and press one side up against the edge of 

the scanning bed, doing your best to keep things perfectly straight. Then launch 

Photoshop and select your scanner's plug-in from Photoshop's Import submenu under the 

File menu. Set your scanning software as follows: If you're scanning for the Web, scan at 

72 to 100 ppi (pixels per inch). If you're printing, divide your inkjet dpi by three for scanning 

in ppi (that is, for 720-dpi printing, scan at 240 ppi) . Remember, doubling the dpi will 

quadruple the file size, so err on the low side-you can run a test print with lower settings 

to see if you find the results acceptable. Use RGB color instead of Web color, 216 colors, 

or 256 colors. Keep your scanning software at exactly the same settings for both the left and 

the right scans, avoiding filters, auto adjustment, and other refinements. 

Now scan half your album cover, then repeat the process for the other half. You 'll have 

about 3112 inches of overlap, but as you 'll find out, that's a good thing. 

Once you've got two windows in Photoshop, each containing about half of your album 

cover, don't fiddle with image color and contrast! You'll only make it harder to match up the 

two halves- you can finesse the colors later on. 

0 Tip 
Halftones, the almost invisible dot pattern used for 
printing newspaper and magazine photos, can cre
ate an annoying moire pattern (an artifact resem
bling dark and bright fringes) in a scan. Although 
some scanning software includes a descreening 
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ONCE YOU'VE SCANNE~ IN both 
halves, you're ready to start working! 

filter, you shouldn't turn the filter on as soon as you 
see a moire effect in your preview. This shrunken 
image often exhibits fringes even when the final 
product will come out fine. The only way to know 
for sure is to do the final scan and look at the result. 

YOU MAY NEED TO SWITCH your scanner 
software to its Advanced mode to turn off 
such options as Auto Adjustment. 



2 
Straighten the Images 
Although it's sometimes hard to avoid getting tilted image scans, you 

must orient the images correctly to splice them together. Fortunately, 
Photoshop can straighten slightly rotated images with ease. 

Start with either image and select the Measure tool. Drag a line along any 

perfectly horizontal edge on the album cover. While the main art on the cover 

(whether it's photos or illustrations) often lacks true horizontal lines, you can 

usually find a good edge somewhere in the text and logos. 

Next, select Arbitrary from the Rotate Canvas submenu of the Image menu. 

The number in the Rotate Canvas dialog box is the number of degrees by 

which your image is off the level. To straighten out your image, all you have to 

do is click OK, then save your changes. (To get rid of the Measure tool's line, 

just select any other tool .) 

Repeat the process with the other scan to align both images properly. 

3 Combine the Two Images 
Now you're ready to combine the two images in one file. First, though, 

you need to enlarge the canvas for either piece (let's arbitrarily choose 

the one on the right side) to make room for a 12-by-12-inch picture. 

Select Canvas Size from the Image menu. Since you know the album 

cover is 12 inches wide, set the canvas width to that size. Click the 

middle-right option in the dialog box, which tells Photoshop to keep the 

original image against the right edge while making room for the left side of the 

album cover. 

The rest is easy-just select the left image by pressing Command-A (this 

selects the whole thing- you want the overlap) . Then copy the selection 

(Command-C), and paste it onto the right image (Command-VJ. 

To slide the newly pasted half into place, select the move tool from the Tools 

palette and drag the image until it perfectly overlaps the right. Zoom in 

(Command- plus sign [ +]) on the cover details while you make the final adjust

ments to align the two halves precisely. If you want to make extremely fine 

adjustments, you can nudge the image one pixel at a time by holding down 

Command while you press the arrow keys. When you think you've got perfect 

placement, check the entire seam. 

Although you fixed any alignment problems in the previous step, the four 

outer edges of the image probably won 't match exactly-you've likely left more 

of the edges in one image, less in the other. You can use the crop tool to trim 

off the excess border, leaving crisp horizontal and vertical edges. 

To select the crop tool, hold down the tool in the upper left corner of the 

toolbar, then select the rightmost tool in the pop-up menu that appears. Drag 

to select the region you want to keep, then choose Crop from the Image menu. 

Whatever you do, resist the impulse to flatten the image! You'll need to keep 

the two layers separate for a while longer while you make further adjustments. 

If you're moving the wrong layer, open 

the Layers palette, click the layer you 

want to move, and try again. Photoshop 

also provides useful shortcuts-when 

you select the move tool, Command
clicking selects the layer under your 

pointer, while Control-clicking lets you 

choose which layer to move. 

THE LAYER PALETIE lets 
you keep track of all sorts 
of layer information. 

IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE while drawing the 
measure line, you can grab either end of ii 
to make fine adjustments. 

THANKS TO THE MEASURE 
TOOL, Photoshop knows exactly 

how far to rotate your image. 

Rotate Canvas - -

Angle: ro:ii'f"I fl 'CW IQOJ 
E.'_JJ 0 'CCW I Cancel J 

NOW THERE'S PLENTY 
OF ROOM for the rest of 
the album cover. 

THE DRAG TOOL has 
its very own shortcul-'
a good thing, since you'll 
use ii frequently. Just 
hold down the Command 
key and drag! 

THE CROP TOOL, 
found among the 
Marquee tools, 
can trim this ugly 
difference in edges. 
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iiowfo ( stitch scans ) 

4 Adjust Colors and 
Contrast to Match 
Although you scanned both sides of your cover 

on the same scanner, you may find the colors or contrast 

don't match up very well. 

To create a perfect match between the two sides, you 
can use standard Photoshop tools such as Levels, 

Brightness/Contrast, and Curves. Applying the changes 

directly to a layer can be a bit risky, though- you 'd do 

better to use an adjustment layer (see "The Adjustment 

Layer," below). 

To make an adjustment layer, first select the layer you 

want to adjust in the Layers palette (start with the layer 
that has the best color or contrast). Choose Adjustment 

Layer from the New submenu of the Layer menu. 

In the New Adjustment Layer dialog box, select an 

adjustment tool appropriate for what you need to do

Levels for overall lightness problems, Hue/Saturation for 
color corrections, and so on. Also check the Group With 

Previous Layer box, which is unchecked by default. 

Click OK, check the preview box in the Adjustment 

dialog box to see your changes as you work, and adjust 

until the two halves match. 

Re'6eat the process with the other layer if necessary. 
Just remember that your aim is to match the two halves 

at this point, not to make a perfect final picture. Save that 

for later. AGING SCANNERS SOMETIMES READ an image 
differently at the edges of the scan bed 
(we've exaggerated the effect in this example). 

The Adjustment Layer 
Why work with an adjustment layer rather than the original? Photoshop stores any 

changes to an adjustment layer separately from the original image, so no matter 
how many alterations you make, you leave the original layer completely untouched. You can 
tum off or delete the adjustment layer to remove the changes, or return to the adjustment 
layer at a later time and make more changes---this offers you great flexibility as you work 
on the image. 

Adjustment 1a9ers are vasUy preferable to relying on the History palette to undo unde
sirable changes.:..,.they're easier. to work with, they don't disappear when you close the file, 
and they don't degrade Image quality: as multiple small adjustments do. · 

Opacity: I 100 I % !IJ 
!if Group With Previous Layer 

YOU CAN ACCESS MOST OF.TH,; USUAL Adjustment tools as 
adjustment layers. 
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ONCE YOU HAVE 
IT IN PLACE, you 

can modify or 
remove the 

adjustment layer 
at will. 



USB/FireWire CD-R/W Hard Drive 

www .. vst~ 
worl<swithan 

-
iMacDV i.Book G3&G4 FireWire 

Whether you have a G4, G3, iMac, 
PowerBook, iBook or an 
older Mac with a PCI slot, 
VST has the high performance USB, FireWire™ 

and PowerBook solutions for you. From 

pocket sized and full height FireWire hard 

drives with the innovative VST Format with 
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5 Blending the Seam 
Layer adjustments alone don't always hide the seam where you joined 

the two images. If you run into this problem, you can use a layer mask 

to blend the seam. This is where having a big overlap between the images can 

come in handy. 

Select the upper layer in the Layers palette, then create a layer mask by 

choosing Reveal All from the Add Layer Mask submenu of the Layer menu. This 

creates a mask that initially leaves the layer untouched. 

Make sure you've set your foreground color to black (if you want to reverse 

part of the mask later, you can paint over it in white) . Select the brush tool and 

choose a large brush-this will save time when you 're masking a big area, and 

the brush's soft edge can disguise the seam. Now carefully paint across the 

interface between the images. The brush will reveal the underlying layer wher-

ever you paint, exposing the other side's version of the same part of the cover. 

Layer Masks 

6 Final Tweaking 
Once your image looks consistent all the way across, with no visible seams, 

you're ready for final tweaking. 

First save a copy (to preserve the original layers in case you need them) , then flat

ten the image (select Flatten Image from the Layer menu) . You'll be applying all adjust

ments from this point on to the image as a whole, ending up with a much smaller image. 

Now apply all your usual tweaks for an impeccable final image. 

• Clean up imperfections using the Dust And Scratches filter (hidden in the Noise filter). 

Take care, though-if you're not careful, you'll ruin the nice sharp edges of your picture 

(after all, to the filter they look a lot like scratches!). Touch up defects like tears or labels 

using the clone tool. 

• Adjust colors using your favorite color tools, and tweak contrast using Levels or Curves 

(these tools offer much more flexibility than the Contrast And Brightness adjustment). 

• Don't make changes to color mode and size until the last step. If you're posting the file 

to the Web, change the color mode to Indexed Color. Use the Image Size settings to give 

the file the exact dimensions you need. 

If you're handy with the gradient tool, you can create a 
black-to-white gradient over the seam on the Layer 
Mask to do the same thing in less time than it takes to 
run a brush over the same area. 

WE'VE SLIGHTLY exaggerated 
the seam here to demonstrate 
a worst-case scenario. 

CLICK THE PAIR OF LITTLE SQUARES 
in the Tools palette to set the 
foreground and background colors 
to black and white, respectively. 

BY MAKING PORTIONS of the 
top layer transparent, you 
can blend the two layers 
almost invisibly. 

PROCEED WITH CAUTION when using 
the Dust And Scratches filler-ii can 
wreak havoc on any sharp edges in 
your image. 

Contributing Editor Joseph 0. Holmes has been on the MacAddict masthead since issue number one. His goal is to outlast David Reynolds. 
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us 
Tough enough to overstuff ... with answers. 

£ 
FINO 

SoumtAppFat 
2.6.1 on 

The Oise. 

~ 
GOTA 

BETIER 
ANSWER? 

Make it heard 
at http:// 

macaddict 
.com/debate. 

- Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or c/o 
MacAddict, 150 North Hi ll Dr., 
Brisbane, CA 94005. 

Q I recently switched to using Micro-
sofl's Outlook Express as my email program. 
I noticed that the spelling check option is 
grayed out in the Tools menu while I create a 
new email document. How can I get Out/,ook 
Express to check my email messages? 

A Leave it to Microsoft to make a key fea
ture in one of its programs dependent on hav
ing another of its programs. The answer to your 
question, of course, is that you need to install 
Microsoft Office 98 for Macintosh (http://www 
.microsoft.com/macoffice) to run a spelling 
check in Outlook Express (Microsoft's prod
ucts use a unified spelling check engine) . If you 
don't have and don't want to have .Microsoft 
Office, you can use a free utility called Spell
Tools from Newer Technology (http://www 
.newertech.com) . With SpellTools· installed, 
you can check spelling and perform other 
functions (such as changing case or cleaning 
up unwanted gibberish type) in any applica
tion. You'll need an update, available at http:// 
www.marciniak.com/spelltools/spelltools.htinl, 
to make SpellTools function under OS 9. 

Q My iMac randomly indexes it~ hard 
drive at odd times, usu.ally right after I start 
up the computer. 1 always stop this index
ing, as I do not understand what it is doing. 
Please tell me what's going on and how to 
make it stop! 

A Indexing is actually a function of 
Sherlock (version 2 in Mac OS 9 and up) . 
Sherlock (http://www.apple.com/sherlock) is 
Apple's internal search tool, which you can 
access by typing Command-F or by selecting 
Find under the File menu while you are in the 
Finder. In addition to offering drive and 
Internet searches, Sherlock contains a pow
erful document searching option called 
Search By Content, which can look for text 
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inside a file . To carry out a content search, 
Sherlock first needs to scan and index every 
document on your computer- the content 
search is only as complete as your most 
recent indexing. Apple has set its newest com
puters to perform the indexing automatically, 
and your Mac is trying to complete the index
ing when you start it up. 

To turn off the indexing feature, launch 
Sherlock, select Index Volumes from the Find 
menu, and deselect the Use Schedule box. To 
change the indexing schedule, let your Mac 
complete the indexing once, then access 
Schedule from the Index Volumes dialog box. 
You can set the times and dates when you want 
Sherlock to index your drive. 

Q I overheard some of my PC geek 
friends talking about playing some old coin
operated video games like Asteroids and 
Centipede on their computers. I wanted to 
ask them if I could do this on my Mac but 
feared the answer would be no. Please tell 
me I can play old video games on my Mac! 

A Yes, absolutely! For years, an under
ground group of programmers has kept vintage 
video gaming alive via tl1e. MAME project. 
MAME stands for Multi-Arcade Machine 
Emulation-in sho1t, a video game emulator. 
The MAME software is available for just about 
any computer platform, including the Mac. The 
Mac version, MacMAME, is available at http:// 
www.macmame.org. 

can live again with MacMAME. 

This software emulates the actual hardware 
of vintage video games. Remember, those old 
Pac-Man and Donkey Kong machines were 
really just computers with a TV and controllers 
in a big box. Emulating these arcade machines 
makes it possible to play the game on your 
computer- not a game similar to an old clas
sic, but the actual coin-op version! 

The only problem witll MAME is tllat it uses 
ROM files (tl1e games themselves), which you 
must hunt down on the Internet-the Mac
MAME download includes only tl1e emulator. 
The legality of downloading ROM files from 
places such as http://www.mame.dk is ques
tionable, since the files belong to someone or 
some company. Of course, many of tl1ese 
games long since fell out of production, and 
many of the companies that created them have 
vanished. As witll the current MP3 debate, only 
time will tell. Relive your Pac-Man glory days at 
your own risk. 

Q I love my new iMac DV-except for 
one little annoyance. Whenever I wake it 
from sleep, it plays the same sound
Indigo. I want to change the wake-up sound, 
but I can't figure out how to do it. 

A This little bugaboo even stuniped Yours 
Truly recently, but a little investigation uncov
ered the secret. The Energy Saver control 
panel controls your Mac's sleep and wake fea
tures. To change Ille wake-up sound, open 
this control panel and select Notification from 
the Preferences menu. This dialog box lets 
you select a new wake-up sound from any of 
the alerts installed in your System Folder. To 
add new ones, save a sound in System 7 Sound 
File format with a utility such as SoundApp, 
then drag it onto your closed System Folder. 

Thecompi.rte r vl llelv¥._..lt until It!-., been Idle for at le&st Sml nute3 
before "-rt I no a scheduled slllJtdo...,n. At tMt ti me It "W ill nollfy YoU of t ile 
upcomlnoshutdo\ina0011lveyouSmlnutntoeencell t. Theuttlnc;pbelw 
ellwyoutoM-t upenlddlt lonel (edrller) noUflcatlon. 

li!llolfll .. 15--··--liftn:t ... .... 

[~•te Mii.CS Ylllle tM U•lllltlr b ..... ,. 

SET IT AND FORGET IT. Change 
your computer's wake-up sound. 



Hard Disk ToolKit® 4.0 is one upgrade with a lot of moxie. Don't pass it by! 

This new version of FWB's all-time classic disk utility includes full support for MacOS 9 and 
all the latest machines from Apple, including the new iMacDV and iBook. So don't enjoy that 
new G4 smell without Hard Disk ToolKit under the hood. Version 4.0 incorporates cutting-edge 
technology with the utmost reliability and rock-solid stability you are used to receiving from FWB. 

Now with complete FireWire support, you can manage mass storage volumes over the blazing 
fast IEEE 1394 standard. That means the new ToolKit is a must-have for graphic designers and 
digital video professionals with FireWire storage devices. Support for ATAPI removables and 
many other new storage devices makes Hard Disk ToolKit 4.0 one keen upgrade. 

Fully HFS+ compatible, the ToolKit now lets you resize HFS+ volumes with ease. New 
startup diagnostic tools for ATA devices detect and report drive defects before they cause 
system downtime. And interface enhancements make storage management easier than ever. 

Take a spin on over to www.fwb.com for the full scoop on Hard Disk a 
· ToolKit 4.0, or to download your upgrade for iusl $49.95. While 
you' re there, be sure check out the rest of the FWB classics. 
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MacZone 
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MacConnection 
800-986-2289 

www.macconnection.com 

Micro Center 
800-7 43-7537 

www.microcenter.com 
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ask us 
Q Each time I turn on my compute1; I 
see the flashing question mark on a folder 
for a few seconds, and then the computer 
boots up. What causes this? Is something 
wrong with my computer? 

A The flashing question mark folder 
usually occurs when your computer can't find a 
disk with a valid, bootable System Folder on it. 
In your case, the computer is searching for a 
System Folder, and at first it doesn't find one. It 
continues searching, finds the System Folder on 
the hard disk, and starts up. If your computer 
stayed fixed on the flashing question mark 
folder, you would need to insert your System CD 
and investigate the hard drive for problems. 
Since your computer boots normally, most 
likely you have not assigned a startup disk in the 
Startup Disk control panel. Open the Startup 
Disk control panel and make sure you've 
selected the hard disk. If not, simply click it 
once to select it- your computer should start 
right up without fiuther problems. 

Q Recently I've had some prob!.ems with 
my compute1: All of the forums where I 
posted my questions mentioned that I prob
ably had an extension conflict and that I 
should use the Extensions Manager control 
panel to troubleshoot the issue. What does 
that mean and how can I do it? 

A Needless to say, we get lots of qnestions 
from people with problems that arise from 
extension conflicts. Extension files are pieces 
of software that add functionality to your sys
tem- in effect they become part of your sys
tem. The little icons you see at the bottom of 
your screen during startup are extensions. 
Each one adds important software to your OS. 
The problem with extending your entire sys
tem's functionality in tliis way is that exten
sions load whether your Mac needs them or 
not- and since lots of different people make 
extensions, they don't always work well 
together. These conflicts can cause malfunc
tioning peripherals, odd program behavior, 
system freezes, and just about any other com~ 
puter problem imaginable. Every Mac user, no 
matter how experienced, will run into an 
extension conflict at one time or another. 

You have some simple tools at your dis
posal to determine if your problem stems from 
an extension conflict. One popular software 
utility called Conflict Catcher, from Casady & 
Greene (http://www.casadyg.com) , analyzes 
your system to determine if you have an 
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extension conflict. This is a great utility, but 
because it is commercial, it costs money 
(about $70) . 

Those looking to save a little cash can sim
ply use the Extensions Manager, a similar util
ity Apple has included as pa.rt of the standard 
system software since System 7.5. Using this 
control panel, you can determine if one of your 
extensions is causing a problem. The secret to 
effective use of the Extensions Manager is to 
have a plan. First use the Extensions Manager 
to save your current set. This set is usually 
called My Settings, but you might want to 
change tl1e name via the Rename Set menu 
choice from the File menu (you might find it 
helpful to name the current set by date so you 
know how 'long you have been using it) . 

Second, use the set's pop-up menu and 
choose the System Base set, automatically 
named for whatever version of tl1e Mac OS you 
have installed. Restart and see if tl1e problem 
still occurs. If everything runs smoothly, you 
know that one of your extensions is the culprit. 
Sometimes-for exan1ple, when you're deal
ing witli a scanner or printer error- you have 
to enable some nonsystem extensions to test 
for the problem. If tliis is the case, duplicate 
the Base Set and enable only those extensions 
you need. Keep enabling extensions and 
restarting until the problem recurs. 

If you find a problem extension, make sure 
you have the most current version-often tl1e 
company that makes tlie extension discovers 
the problem and offers an update or patch. 
You might also invest in a wonderful pro
gran1 called Extension Overload (http://www 
.extensionoverload.com) , which tells you 
which extensions you have and what they do. 

ens ODS 
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Q I love Outlook Express, but I can't get 
it to import my information f1'0m Netscape. 
I know this is supposed to work, but until I 
can import my Netscape data, I cannot use 
Outlook. What am I doing wrong? 

A Due to the way Microsoft imple
mented its import function and the way 
Netscape makes its information available, 
you 'll need to employ a tricky little work
around to get Netscape and Outlook Express 
to jive together. 

The technique is simple- just make 
sure you have Netscape running when you 
import information into Outlook Express. 
With Netscape running, Outlook Express can 
find and import your address book, email 
messages, and other information. You 
should only need to do this once. 

Bookmark 
Bonus 
I n the June 2000 issue, we mentioned how to 

use the same Bookmarks and/or Favorites in 
both Netscape and Internet Explorer. We failed to 
mention a wonderful little utility called Bookit that 
does this for you. It allows you to create and 
update all your links between different browsers. 
Check it out at http://www2.iastate.edu/-cosy 
/bookiVbookit.html. 

Buz Zoller urges you not to mess with Texas. 
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'<i7 Hide Item Information 

THIS CONTROL PANEL can save hours of aggravation as you try to 
figure out why your Mac is misbehaving. 
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APS-seii CHW 

$299.95 
with rebate 

APS CD·RW 12x4x32 SCSI 
• Special limited-time offer 
• Fastest max. record speed ever 
• 32x read speed faster than most CD·ROMs 
• Ultimate CD drive for content playback, distribution, backup APS Pro2 

~~ APS Tech proudly offers our fastest CD-RW drive ever. With 12x max. record 
~O speed, you can burn a full disc in only six minutes and send your projects out 

quicker. Ships with Toast for Mac, Easy CD Creator for PC, and Direct CD for PC to get 
you going right away. · 

Fire Wire 

89.95 
APS Pro2 

APS 45GB FireWire Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 

APS Pro2 

APS DVD·RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital 

video storage 
• Back up 4.7 GB (native), 9.4GB (compressed) 

with IEEE 1394/FireWire interface 

APS USB and FireWire Hard Drives 
Model 

APS 1 OGB USB Hard Drive 
APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 
APS 30GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 
APS 45GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 

APS Pro2 

$199.95 
249.95 
389.95 
589.95 

APS ST 18GB 
Ultra160 lVD SCSI 15,000 mm 
• 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

fastest reliability and performance, EVER 
• Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 

APS 18GB lVD 
15,000 rpm 

$519.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS Ultra2 Wide I Ultra160 lVD SCSI Drives 
Model 

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 50GB Ultra2 Wide LVD 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 

RPM *Internal APS Pro 

7200 $249.95 $319.95 
10,000 359.95 429.95 
7200 369.95 439.95 

10,000 499.95 569.95 
15,000 579.95 649.95 
10,000 879.95 949.95 
7200 899.95 969.95 

10,0001,499.95 1,569.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

* Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30·Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 

For the latest pricing, visit us at: 
www.apstech .com 

APS CD.flW Drives 
Model 

APS CD-RW 4x4x24 USB Pro2 
APS CD-RW 12x4x32 SCSI Pro2 
APS CD-RW 12x4x32 FireWire Pro2 
• with $30 mail-in rebate 

-----

, 

APS ST 18GB Ultra SCSI ~ 
• Sixth-generation Barracuda mechanism 

Price 

$249.95 
299.95*' 
399.95 

APS Pro 

• Perfect for design/publishing with an ultra-low price 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Model 

APS ST 9GB 
APS ST 18GB 

RPM 

7200 
7200 

*Internal 

$249.95 
399.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

APS IDE Ultra ATA/66 Drives 
Model RPM 

APS10GBIDE 5400 
APS 30GB IDE 7200 
APS 45GB IDE 7200 
Drives listed above carry a one-year warranty. 

- HARD DRIVE ClOSEOUT SAlE -

APS Pro 4GB External 7200 rpm SCSI LVD 
APS 9GB Internal UW SCSI 7200 rpm 
APS 1BGB Internal U2/LVD 10,000 rpm 
APS 36GB U2 Wide Internal 7200 rpm 
APS Pro2 37GB External FireWire 5400 rpm 

While Supplies last 

APS Pro 

$299.95 
449.95 

Internal 

$119.95 
149.95 
399.95 

5189.95 
239.95 
459.95 
699.95 
449.95 



Besf P.rice 
onbaclrup 

APS HvperDAT® Ill SCSI 
• 12GB (native), 24GB (compressed) 

backup for high-end workstations, 
entry-level networks 

•Reliable DDS-3 
technology 
at industry-low price 

$199.95 
APS Prol case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Digital Video Camcorders· 
'. . 
Canon XL1 
Canon GL 1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Displavs· 
Model 

Sony Monitors 

F-Series Monitor 21 " Sony GDM-F500R 
G-Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-G400 
G-Series Monitor 21 " Sony CPD-G500 

LaCie Monitors 
LaCie electron19blue2 
LaCie electron22blue2 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan SDM-N50 
Sony Multiscan CPD-M151 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$899.95 
CALL 
CALL 

Price 

1,799.95 
649.95 

1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,299.95 

$1,499.95 
999.95 

2,999.95 

• These p1oducts are not covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. 

APS Tech exclusive! 
Each tape drive includes bolh 

Mac and PC Retrospect soltware. 

APS HvperDAT® IV lVD 
• Longer tape, higher density vault DDS-4 

into corporate network backup 
• 20GB native capacity, 

2-3 MB/s transfers 

$1,099.95 
APS Prol case 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Digital Cameras· 
Model 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S70 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
EPSON PhotoPC 800 
EPSON PhotoPC 750z 

Sonv Multiscan SDM-N50 
15" [viewablel lCD Displav 

Price 

$499.95 
599.95 
799.95 
499.95 
899.95 
599.95 
499.95 

• Incredible 1/2" thin screen, under six pounds 
• Best of Show winner, COMDEX '99 

Call 800 - 304 -1411 

APS NS-20 (Travan NS-20) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD Pro2 
APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT PLUS Ultra Wide Pro 
APS AIT II LVD Pro 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-3 Autoloader SCSI 
APS DD5-4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Printers 
EPSON Stylus Color 900 Printer 
EPSON Stylus Photo 1270 USB Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus Color 1520 Printer 
EPSON Stylus Color 3000 
EPSON Stylus Pro 5000 Color Printer 

Scanners 
LinoColor Saphir (Ultra 2) 
UMAX Astra MX3 
UMAX Astra 24005 
UMAX Powerlook Ill w/ Trans. Adapter 
UMAX Powerlook 1100 w/Photoshop 
UMAX Powerlook 2100XL 
UMAX Mirage II 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 w/ 2 Tel 
APC Net 8 Surge Station 
APC Net 8 Surge Station w/ Net P 
APC Line Conditioner, R-600 APC 
APC Line Conditioner, R-1250APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1000S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 14005 APC 

I VISof I .. . . 111'.""'I llilll Corporate Sales CBOOJ 395 -5811 • lnternalional C503J 844-4600 
· 5am -10pm, Monday -Friday, &am -Bpm Saturday -Sunday, Pacific Time Advanced tools for digital visionaries· 

I 



FREE* 
MYST! 

0 
• g~· .. s~~e~~ble 

image size) 
• ' • .25mm 

. aperture 
' grille pitch 

• 1600 x 1200 
@60Hz 

While supplies last 

I Item #MON1044 I 
Apple"' 1511 Flat Panel 
Studio Display sgggl 
Item #MON1069 . . . . . • 

Business Lease only $29/mo.§ 

Macintosh™ Direct Reseller-Since 1987! 

, • Authorized Reseller 

450 or 500MHz 
Dual 64 Processors! 

The new dual-processor Power Macs deliver TWICE THE PERFORMANCE of previous 
G4 models, letting you rip through even the most complex tasks, pound digital video 
files into submission, produce dynamic Web content or thrash out solutions to intensive 
math and science problems faster than ever before! Call to order yours today! 

400MHz/G4 processor (single processor) 
64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 

Hard Drive/1MB Backside Level 2 Cache/DVD-ROM Drive/ 

~~~1~~~~.~:.~~B Ethernet .... ... $1599 Business Lease only $47 /mo.§ 

450MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/30.0GB Ultra ATA/66 

Hard Drive/1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor/DVD-

~~~~;;~~~~.~.~ Modem/1GB Ethernet ....... $2499 Business Lease only $73/mo.§ 

500MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/40.0GB Ultra ATA/66 

Hard Drive/1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor/DVD
RAM Drive/56K Modem/1GB Ethernet $3499 

Business Lease only $102/mo.§ CPU1648 .......... .. ... 

NEW! Power Mac 64 Cube 
re---:--~ 

Miraculously engineered to fit into an 8-inch cube and suspended 
in a crystal-clear enclosure, the built-in Velocity Engine helps the G4 
processor reach speeds of more than one billion calculations per 
second - humbling even the fastest Pentiume !IL 

8" 

1 
New 15" Apple Flat Panel Display sold separately. MON1093 only $999. 

450MHz PowerPC G4 Processor/64MB SDRAM/ 
20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/DVD-ROM Drive/ 

56K modem/Harman Kardon Speaker System 

Power Mac G4 Cube 450MHz 

CPU1657 .. Business Lease only $52/mo.§ ... $1799 

i PRICES SLASHED! $ .,31nn f Pricetor400MHz110.0GsHo 

J Power Mac 64s as low as f • ;# ;# • (ttem #cPu1s14J. 

Power Mac G4/400MHz 
64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/10.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-ROM/56K 

Save 5200 
Was $1599: Now Only 

Item #CPU1574 ..... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . Business Lease only $41/mo.§ .. . $1399! I 
Power Mac G4/450MHz Save 5500 
128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ Was $2499: Now Only 
DVD-ROM/56K/Zip Drive 
Item #CPU1575 . . .............. .. .. . Business Lease only $58/mo.§ ... $1999! 
Power Mac G4/500MHz 
256MB (exp. to 1.5GB)/27.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 

Save 5500 
Was $3499: Now Only 

DVD-RAM/Zip Drive 
Item #CPU1576 . . . ...... ... .... ... . Business Lease only $87 /mo.§ ... $2999! 

Our sales representatives are ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We accept most 
major credit cards. We offer overnight delivery to most areas for in-stock items ordered weekdays up to 
12:00 midnight (ESl] (or 11 :00 pm (ESl] if ordered via warehouse.com). CT, IL, NJ, OH, and TN residents, 
please add applicable sales tax. Shipping and handling charges apply. 
Please contact one of our sa!es representativesorvisittheCustomerServicesectionof oorwebsileat 
warehouse.com. to review our 30-day defective product return policy. Certain products must be returned 

directly to their manufacturers. Micro Warehouse is not responsible for any typographical or photographic 
errors in this advertisement Prices, policies and ttem availability are subject to change at any time. 
Manufacturer's warranties apply and therefore Micro Warehouse makes no product warranty, either expressed 
or implied, including without limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 
Copyright° 2000 Micro Warehouse, Inc. All rights reserved. All product names and images throughout this 
advertisement are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respeclive holders. 



Get your own Online Ordering Center at: 
CorporateAdvantage. Warehouse.com 

NEW iMacs! 
Now Faster than ever! 

NEW! Apple iMac 350MHz 
This entry-level iMac is the one you want for surfing the 
Internet. You get a faster processor, a bigger hard drive 
and a Harman Kardon Odyssey Audio System! 

Only 350MHz PowerPC G3 
processor/64MB SDRAM/ 
7.0GB hard drive/ 
24X (maximum) CD-ROM 
Drive/56K Modem 

$799! 
Available in Septembec 

( • Indigo: CPU1649 ) 
~· ------~ 

NEW! Apple iMac DV 400MHz 
The iMac DV takes you beyond the Internet and into the 
home movie business featuring iMovie 2! 

400MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ Only 
64MB SDRAM/10.0GB hard 

~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~Wire $999' 
ports/iMovie 2/56K Modem I ea. 
( • Indigo: CPU1650 • Ruby: CPU1651 ) 

( Sag~vailable in 450MHz only) -
NEW! Apple iMac DV+ 450MHz 
The iMac DV+ enables you to make home movies with 
iMovie 2, plus, watch the latest DVD titles in Theater Mode! 

450MHz G3 processor/ Only 
64MB SDRAM/20.0GB hard $

1299
, 

drive/DVD-ROM Drive/ 
2 FireWire ports/ 
iMovie 2/56K Modem I ea. 

( • Indigo: CPU1652 . Ruby: CPU1653 . Sage: CPU1654) 

NEW! Apple iMac DV Special Edition 500MHz 
iMac DV Special Edition has it all - Internet, iMovie 2, Theater 
Mode, a super-fast 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor and a 
massive 30.0GB hard drive! 

500MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ Only 
128MB SDRAM/30.0GB hard 

~r~~~:~Yr~-:~~I~~:~ 21 $1499' 
56K Modem I ea. 

ti. Apple PowerBook G3 
400MHz G3 processor • 64MB 
SDRAM • 6.0GB HD • DVD-ROM 
Drive • 56K Modem • 14.1" Active-
Matrix Display - S'1499 Item #CPU1580 _:___ _....:...;_ • £ 

• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SCRAM • 6.0GB HD 
• 24X (max. variable) CD-ROM Drive 
• 12.1" Active-Matrix Display 

§leases are ooly available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals 5750 or more. Lease payments are based on a 48·month Lease. Call 
toda~ to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change. 

arehouse Com/ma Orderin-stockitemsweekdaysby 
WWW• W • midnight (E) , or online by 11 pm (E). 

*Refurbished by the manufacturer to meet original 
factory specifications. While supplies last. 

ti Mac OS 9.0.4 



INTRODUCING /]]JJ!i!D theG4 on•v 
8'' 8" Cube!. 45!HzPowerPcG4 
New Optical Mouse 

• New Keyboard 
1MB L2 Cache 

• 64MBSDRAM 
(Expandable to 1.5GB) 

2oGB Ultra ATA drive 

• DVD-ROM 
w!DVD-Video 

• RAGE 128 
Pro graphics 

Retail Price 

$1599* • 1011 ooBASE-T 
Ethernet A 102 1829 400MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig

Ethernet/56k modem 

• 56K internal modem 
Suggested 450MhzMP Includes 

iMovie 2 ___ ... 
Reta,-, Dr,1-ce A102 1830 Dual 450MHz/128MB RAM/30GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig-

r, Ethernet/56k modem 

$1799' 500MhzMP 
A102 1828 450MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/RAGE 128/10-100BASE-T Ethernet/ A102 1831 Dual 500MHz/256MB RAM/40GB HD/DVD-RAM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig-
56k modem Ethernet/56k modem 

PRINrFERS 
EPSON Stylus 
$ 1 

EPSON r1;nw HEWLETT 
..:r.. PACKARD 

• 17" Flat CRT (l 6"visible) 
• .25 AGP 
• Max Res. l 280x 1024@66Hz 



• PowerPc G3 3;0MHz 
Processor 

• 7GB Ultra Ali\ Drive 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• AT! Rage 128 Pro 
• 2 USB Ports 
• Built-in 15" Monitor 

(13.8" viewable) 
• 24XCD-ROM 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
• Mac OS Pre-Installed 

All 4 Models Come With New Optical Mouse & 
New Extended Keyboard Design 

• 56K Internal Modem 

Al02 1822 

• PowerPC G3 400MHz 
Processor 

• lOGB Ultra Ali\ Drive 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 24X CD-ROM 
• AT! Rage 128 Pro 

graphics 
• Built-in 15" Monitor 

(13.8" viewable) 
• ;6K Internal Modem 
• 2 Firc\Vrre Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 

Hon SOl'rlllJIRS -

-

Diabo 
II 

Sales 

'19~ ) 
~ 

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (800) 217·9208 
Customer Service 
M.f6am-7pm, Sat. 8·12 Noon PST(800) 551 ·6398 
Inquiries & International Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (949) 768-8130 

24·Hour Fax ... . ....... (949) 768·9354 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST ........ ...... (800) 258·2621 
Technical Support 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST ... .... .. ... . (800) 854·6227 

iMaC™ DV+ 450Mhz! 
• PowerPC G3 450MHz 

Processor 
• 20GB Ultra Ali\ Drive 
• 64MB of SDRAM 
•DVD-ROM 
• AT! Rage 128 Pro 
• 10/lOOBase-T 

• Built-in 15" Monitor 

(13.8" viewable) 

• 56K Internal Modem 
• 2 FircWll'e Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 
• VGA Video Mirroring 

iMac™ DVsE500Mhz! 

A102 1826 A102 1827 

IE 
NO SURCHARGE 

E-Mail: ClubMac Sales ... ... cmsales@clubmac.com 
Customer Service .. . custsvc@clubmac.com 

Includes 
iMovie 2 

• PowerPC G3 500MHz 
Processor 

• 30GB Ultra ATA Drive 
• 128MB SDRAM 
•DVD-ROM 
• AT! Rage 128 Pro 
• 10/lOOBase· T 
• Built-in 15" Monitor 

(13.8" viewable) 
• 56K Internal Modem 
• 2 FireWire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 
• VGA Video Mirroring 

Technical Support .. .. techsup@clubmac.com •lil•ilir::IJ:J:t~lrilIEDiiillilim 

Mail: ClubMac .. .... 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 



USB 8usPort~ Mobile 
Add USB capabilities to your 
notebook PC or Macintosh® 
PowerBook® quickly and easily. 
8011 1815 F5U022 $99.95 

Sales & Customer Service 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. . (800) 260-5109 
Inquiries & International Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week ... (949) 768-8130 
24-Hour Fax ............................ 949 768-9354 

Front View 

Create your own laptop docking station or multi-function USB hub 
Connect up to 7 USB devices, or expand your BusStation"' with a wide variety 
of expansion modules 

• Plug-and-Play installation and easy to use. Simply snap and unsnap modules 
without rebooting your computer 

• Available modules include more USB ports, serial ports, SCSI, AOB, ports and 
more 

The possibilities are endless ... 

• Seven port 
hub 
(standard 
configuration) 

• Two serial 
and eight US8 
ports 

• Sixteen 
US8 ports 

• One serial 
and twelve 
US8 ports 

• One SCSI, 
one serial and 
live US8 ports 

• One SCSI, 
two serial and 
four US8 ports 

US8 Video8us~ for Mac® 
From your camcorder to your Mac® via 
USB - capture full motion video or still 
images. Inc ludes Strata Vid eoShop 4.5. 
80111327 F5U206-MAC $84.99* 

US8 Parallel Printer Adapter for Mac® 
Connect a Para llel Printer to your 
Mac intosh® computer. 
80111805 F5U002-BLU S49.95 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M · F Barn · Bprn PST... ....... (800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 
M · F Barn · Bprn PST ......... (800) 854-6227 

Part Number Model 

8 01 1 1800 F5U1 00 
8 011 1800 F5U1 00-SLV 

8 011 1800 F5U100-BLU 

8 0111 800 F5U100-0RG 

8 011 1670 F5U101-MAC 

8 0111 812 F5U1 03-MAC 

8 011 1805 F5U002-BLU 

8 011 1102 F5U005-MAC 

8 011 1502 F5U010-MAC 

Description 

USB BusStation'" 

USB BusStation''. Graphite 

USB BusStation''. Blueberry 

USB BusStation''. Tangerine 

USB 4 Port Hub for Macintosh® 

USB Serial Adapter for Macintosh® 

USB Parallel Printer Adapter for Mac® 

USB BusPort'" for Macintosh® 

USB 7 Port Hub for Macintosh 

Price 

$99.95 
$99.95 

$99.95 

$99.95 

$59.95 

$59.95 

$49.95 

$49.95 

$79.95 

8 011 1678 

8 011 1327 

8 011 1616 

8 011 1288 

8 011 1294 

8 011 1288 

80111 617 

8 011 1292 

80111 297 

8 011 1790 

8 01 11 811 

8 0111 815 

8 0111 717 

8 011 1850 

F5U015-TPW USB SCSI Adapter with Termpower $99.95 

F5U206-MAC USB VideoBus'" for Macintosh® Nowt $84.99• 

F3U1 33-06-GLD Gold Series USB Device Cable A Plug/B Plug $24.99 

F3U1 33-10-GLD Gold Series USB Device Cable A Plug/B Plug $29.99 

F3U1 33-06 USB Device Cable A Plug/B Plug $10.99 

F3U1 33-1 0 USB Device Cable A Plug/B Plug $12.99 

F3U1 34-06 Pro Series USB Extension Cable A Plug/A Plug $19.99 

F3U1 34-10 Pro Series USB Extension Cable A Plug/A Plug $24.99 

F3U001 

F5U11 8-UNV 

F5U1 15-UNV 

F5U022 

F5U006-UNV 

F5U109 

Pro Series USB Motherboard Cable 

USB ADB Adapter 

USB SCSI Adapter with Term power 

USB BusPort'" Mobile 

USB 4-Port PCI Card 

USB PDA Adapter 

$12.99 

$49.95 

$89.95 

$99.95 

$58.95 

$39.99 



• 2 FireWire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 
• DVD-ROM Drive 

HOT PRODUCT! 

Xcarifl'vo 
~c--~11 ........... :u~ 

s2599 
compare to S2799* 

--==-"".._,,,="'"',,., 
• AirPort Ready 

/"( " i R E Z 

PowerBook& 
iBook Memory 

Upgrade.st! 
See our web site for latest prtcing!! 

For PowerBook G3 98 or 
PowerBook G3 99/2000 

464d0 
• Bootable! • Hot Swappable 
• Fast Backup or Data Transfer 
• Adaptec Toast"' Software 
• Protective MCE Carrying Case 



PowerMacrn 
G4Cube 
ti Supercomputer in a 

Super-compact Form 
ti Fanless, Quiet 

Operation 
ti Easy Access 

Electronics Unit 

Apple Pro Keyboard 
v Full-sized function keys 
v Audio and Media eject controls 

8" 

Apple Pro Mouse 
v Ergonomic shape for either hand 
v Precise oprical tracking 

Choose Your NEW Power Mac! 
Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache Optical Drive 

20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM 
20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 200MHz DVD-ROM 

64/Dual 450MHz 30.0GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM 
64/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz DVD-RAM 

450MHz PowerPC G4 
20GB Hard Drive 
64MB Memory 
DVD ROM Drive 
10/100 Ethernet! 
56KModem 
16MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 
2 USB and 2 FireWire Ports 

New Speakers 
v All-digital speaker system 
v Harman Kardon technology 

Gigabit 
Ethernet Modem Item # ONLY Lease* 

No 56K #124926 $1794.98 $64 
Yes 56K #124920 $1594.98 $56 
Yes 56K #124921 $2494.98 $88 
Yes 56K #124922 $3494.98 $123 

"Business Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Call 1-800-611-9751 for details. 

ti Dual Processors 
ti First Computer with 

Gigabit Ethernet Built-in 
Up to: 

Two·500MHz PowerPCG4 

Apple's Newest Displays 
One cable for signal and power, and 2-port USB hub! 
Apple Cinema Display 15" Apple Studio Display 
22' diagonal Flat-Panel 

v' DVD Panoramic. View 

v' 3X High-contrast 

15' diagonal Flat-Panel 

v' Pure Digital Interface 

v' New Cinema Display-

17" Apple 
Studio Display 
16' Viewable Natural Flat Diamondtron 

VColorSync 

40GB Hard Drive 
256MB Memory 
DVD RAM Drive 
Gigabit Ethernet! 
56KModem • 

. 
' 

eals For You! 

s3999* 
Atter $10 Rebate! ll674335-PC100 1674337-PC66 

64MB ValueRAM 
s5999** 

Atter $15 Rebate! #674339·PC10o 167437J.PC66 

128MB ValueRAM s129ggt 
Atter $20 Rebate! #671988·PC100 1674325-PC66 

' After $10 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone 
price: $49.99. · •After $15 mfr. mail-in 
rebate. Low Zone price: $74.99. •After 
$20 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: 
$149.99. Rebates good for a limited time. 
Call for details. 

ONLY like Case ONLY 

V Theater Mode 
ONLY 

16MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 
#124925 $3999

97 
#124924 $994 

98 ~ #124923 $494
98 2 USB and 2 Fire Wire Ports 

Scanners 
One-touch, 42-bit color! 
UMAX Astra MX3 
Scanner 

·After $30 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price $159.99. Offer expires 9/30/00. 

First professional 
scanner with FireWire! 
UMAX Powerl ook 
1100 FireWire ,...~11111"' 

42-bit scanning 
athome! • 
Microtek , • : 
ScanMaker 3600 . • 

1 

Sharp, clean, 
professional 
printouts 
from your 
iMac! 
Epson 5700i ~~!!ft,. 
USB Laser 
Printer 

·After $50 mfr. mail -in 
rebate. Low Zone price 
$399.99. Expires 1/31/01. 

• ,, 

Epson Stylus 760 
Color Inkjet Printer 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground. 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanre without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are th ird party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
lnlernalmnal Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Mac Zone Exclusive! 

ERll! 

For PowerBook 
400/500 Only! 

Kfilg~~Qll 
64MB Upgrade #116020 $79.99 

128MB Upgrade #116021 $169.99 
256MB Upgrade #11 6022 $699.99 
512MB Upgrade #116023 $1099.99 

Call for latest rices! 

Appl~£~~1 ~;J 
PowerBook Get 3 YEARS s32996 of Apple Phone Support 

ONLY #722604 and much more! Call Now. 

Storage 
Over twice the storage 
of the original! 
Iomega Zip 250 Portable 
USS Drive 

Versatile, 
hot-pluggable drive! 
VST Portable 6GB 
FireWrre Hard Drive 

500MHz PowerPC G3 

12GB Hard Drive 

128MB Memory 

14. 1 " TFT Display 

DVD ROM Drive 

Pick the Apple PowerBook that's right for you! 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Ports Optical Drive Modem Item # ONLY lease* 

G3/400MHz 6.0GB 64MB USB & FireWire DVD-ROM 56K Int. #11 6008 $2494.98 $88 
G3/500MHz 12.0GB 128MB USS & FireWire DVD-ROM 56K Int. #11 6009 $3494.98 $123 

"Business Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options avail
able. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800-6 11 -9751 for details. 

AirPorr Base Station 
Shar·e a single Internet 
connection in your 
home or business 
without cables or 
additional phone lines! 

Zones CD-R 
80-minute 
12X 50pk - Spind le 
·After $5 mlr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price $34.99. 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
\A NASDAQ" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MA100 

Clearance 
1 Pricing! 

Save on Select 
Power Macs and 
Apple Displays! 

~ Call now for details! 

Macromedia 
Flash 4 
FreeHand 9 
Studio 
Upgrade 
s194ss 
#112186 

Essential Web Tools 
SAVE 
$600 

over separate purchaSes! 
Call tor details. 



t/Faster G3 Processor 

t/ Over Twice the 
Hard Drive Capacity 

t/Extemal Monitor Port 

t/New Colors 

t/ Apple Pro Keyboard 

...,. ~~--.... ~ -.... ---.. .... 
Indigo - #124915 Rnhy - #124916 Sage - #124917 

More models to choose from! Now you can 
find the iMac with the color, performance, features 
and price that suit your tastes. Each comes with 

VTwice the HD Capacity 
VExtemal Monitor Port 
VNewColors 
V Apple Pro Keyboard 
V Apple Pro Mouse 

450MHz PowerPC G3 

20GB Hard Drive 

64MB Memory 

DVD Drive 

USB and FireWire Ports 

"L-----...:;:1 ~ 
Snow - #124919 

t/ Apple Pro t ~ 
Optical ,l, 
Mouse , 11 

a I 0/ I 00 Ethernet port, SMB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 
Graphics Accelerator and high-performance 
Odyssey Ha1·man Kardon audio system. Apple® iMac™ DV 

VNew Low Price 
VExternal Monitor Port 
VNewColors 

Apple· iMovie 2 
FREE! s49 Value 

t/ Improved Interface 
t/ Improved Timeline 
t/ More Special Effects 
Eve n easier, more powe rful, 
and more fun. iMovie makes it so easy to edit 
video that over 30% of the iMac customers have 
made their own Desktop Movie. Preinstalled on 
all the new FireWire-enabled desktop Macimosh 
computers (iMac DV models, Power Mac G4 
Cube, and Power Mac G4), iMovie 2 offers more 
features. Discover how fun it is! 

AirPort• Base Station 
Share a single Internet 
connection in your home 
or business without cables 
or add~ional phone lines' 
R.euiresAirPortCard 

- . 
. 

111 5919 
AirPort Ca rd 
89B98 

500 MHz PowerPC G3 

30GB Hard Drive 

128MB Memory 

DVD Drive 

USB and FireWire Ports 

The ultimate iMac! Now available with 
a much faster processor, more hard drive 
space, a choice of two color schemes, full
sized keyboa1·d and an optical mouse, this 
new version of the iMac DV SE simply 
offers mo1·e! Best of al l, you don't pay 
a dime mrn·e. Order yours today! 

I!nhy- #124914 

Indigo - #124912 

Pick a NEW iMac that's right for you! 

-

..... 

-Indigo - #124913 

V Apple Pro Keyboard 
V Apple Pro Mouse 

400MHz PowerPC G3 

1 OGB Hard Drive 

64MB Memory 

CD Drive 

USB and FireWire Ports 

Apple"' iMac Available in September. 
Reserve yours today! 

VNew Low Price 350MHz PowerPCG3 

VNew Color 7GB Hard Drive 

•

' ~M:.i~:mory 
USB Ports 

AirPort 
Model Processor HD RAM Optical Drive USB FireWire Ready iMovie 2 Item # ONLY Lease' 

lndigo/350 350MHz 7.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports No No No #124912 $794.98 

Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124913 $994.98 
Ruby DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ~arts 2 arts Yes Yes #124914 994.98 
Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #12491 5 $1294.98 $46 
Ruby DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124916 $1294.98 $46 
Sage DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124917 $1294.98 $46 
Graphite DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124918 $1494.98 $53 
Snow DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124919 $1494.98 $53 
tBusiness lease: 36-month, lair-market value lease based on approved credit . Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of S1000. Call 1 ·800·611 ·9751 for details. 

iMac Blueberry drive 
handles 1.44MB floppiesr 

~ 

The mouse 
youriMac 
deserves! 

Upgrade to G3 without 
giving up a PC/ slot! 

Credi! cards are not charged unlil the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failu re, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnighl 
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanre without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typograph ical 
errors. All producis sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limiled to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respecl to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Mulliple Zones 
lnternal1onal Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violation of app licable laws. Apple? the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are regislered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



AppleCare ~;J Get 3 YEARS $2iB3oogk 96 
Protro.ion Plan of Apple Phone Support 

and much more. Call Now! #722603 

New from Sony! 
Capture beautiful video Store images on 

Apple· iBook SE 
366 MHz PowerPC G3 More than just a pretty face! The 

64MB Memory 

12. 1 " TFT Display 

CD ROM Drive 

56K Modem 

USB Built-in 

real beauty of the iBook Special Edition is 
what's inside. A 366MHz PowerPC G3 
CPU with backside Level 2 cache delivers 
gneater processing punch. Its base RAM of 
64MB is double that of the or·iginal iBook 
and is twice as expandable - maxing out 
at a hefty 320MB' And the iBook SE's 
6.0GB hard d1ive gives you mone elbow 
rnom for all yoU1· stuff. 
Very backpackable. The iBook comes 
backpack-neady w ith a tough, polycarbon
ate case and latch-fi·ee closing mechanism. 
Just toss it in and go' Oi- can·y it by its 
handle, conveniently tucked away in the 
hinge. Oi·der you1·s today' 

Apple® iBook"' 

'Ower Up Your iBook with ValueRAM by Kingston 
32Me Upgrade #674337 s3999

' 

64Me Upgrade #674373 s5999
" 

Call for latest price! •After $10 rebate . .. After $20 rebate. 
Subject to change. Rebates good for a limited time, please call. 

& digital still images! inexpensive floppy discs! 

Gain the flexibility of 
digital & analog recording! 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NASDAQ' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MA100 

Mac Zone Exclusive! 

l llEI 
Graphite Jellybean 
900MHz Cordless 
Phone $30 value! 

FREE with select Apple 
CPU purchase. 
While supplies last. 

#124363 

Top Games! 
Madden NFL 2000 #111576. 

#111573. 
The Big Kahuna #108263 . 
SimCity 3000 #111560. 
Rainbow 6 #111 566 
Myth: The Total Codex 

#66261 1 
#625849 

Age of Empires #11 1565 . 
Total Annihilation Gold 

#11 1567. 



iBook-the iMac to Go! 
Freedom of movement! 

A convenient foldaway handle makes it easy to take the 
iBook wherever you go. And there are no doors or latches 
on the edges to get caught when you are carrying it around. 
• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor • 64MB of SDRAM 
e 6GB IDE hard disk e 24X CD-ROM 
• 12.1" TIT active-matrix display • 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 

300MHz iBook 

•561~"%.~!~)~J,jgrn"') 
or as low as 545/month with the 

New MacMal/ EZ Payment Plan! 

With up to 6 hours 
between recliarges, 
t/1e iBook is perfect 
for a full day on the 
road or in the office. 

Special Edition 366MHz $1794 
Graphite IBook only , #56176 

or as low as 550/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

PowerBooks up to an 
Incredible SOOMHz! 
Fastest performance in a notebook! 
• 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64 or 128MB RAM • 6 or 12GB hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive • Hot-swappable expansion bay 
• 14.l" TFT XGA active matrix display 
• Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 

PowerBook G3 Series 

smrting m $2 ~94•56143 
or as low as 570/ month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

I soo I 
*With the new MacMall El Payment Plan. 

14.1" Active Matrix '98/mo* 

Great Deals on the Products You Need! 
HP DeskJet 648C 

only $11999 
#78354 

After $40 mfr. mail-in rebate 
w/Jen you buy wit/J any 
Mac computer. Expires 9/30/00. 

Compatible with all IOOMB 
and 250MB Zip disks! 

only $17999 
#52012 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
1. Go to www.macmall.com r--"--c= _= -~ :_='\-l'l!f-/ -. 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG - Fi' 
3. Enter part# in "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" ~ll "i 1 

New iMac DV + ! 
In Ruby, Indigo and Sage! 
Slip the latest DVD title into the slot

loading drive and watch it on the 
brilliant 15" built-in display. The new 
Theater Mode makes your viewing 
experience positively cinematic! 

• 450 MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM e 20GB hard disk 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro mouse 

450MHz iMac DV + 

$1294 #951060 (Indigo) 
#951064 (Sage) 

only , #951062 (Ruby) 

or as low as s37 /month with the 

New ~CJafl~!fl!!on!loCl!l!fl'!J!' Plan! 

Ultra small and silent! \ 
At less that one quarter the size 

of most PC's, the Power Mac G4 Cube 1 
delivers awesome performance. 
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 64MB of high-performance memory 
• 20GB Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drive / e DVD-ROM drive 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

New Apple® Power Mac G4 Cube 

only $17 94,951069 
or as low as s50/month with the 

New Maf!l/Jtl '!s!!.,fxo'!if!J!ent Plan! '--==----===-.....a 

350MHz iMac 

ooly$799 
#951155 (Indigo only) 

or as Iowas 
s2a/month with the 

New MacMa// EZ 

The NEW iMac DV Special Edition! 
This is the iMac for those looking for even more! 

• 500MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 128MB SDRAM; support up to lGB 
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
e Slot-loading 4X DVD-ROM drive 
• Harman Kardon audio system 
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB p01ts 

500MHz iMac DV 

ooly$1~94 
#951063 (Graphite) #950988 (Snow) dli"" 
or as low as s421month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 
128MS RAM; 30GS Hmd Driw; 4XDVD·RDM Dnve; 56K modem 

New! Apple Power Macs with Dual Processors! 
The Power Mac G4 is available 

with single or dual processors, with 
speeds up to SOOMHz! 

New Apple 15" 
Flat Panel 
Studio Display 

only $999#950991 

• 400MHz (single) or 450-500 MHz dual PowerPC G4 processor(s) 
e 64, 128 or 256MB of SDRAM e 10/100/lOOOBase-T Ethernet 
• 20, 30 or 40GB hard drive • DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 

On/er Any Time! Open 24 Hours/ Order Today by 10pm EST-Get It Tomorrow by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1-800-965-3282 
AOL Keyword: MacMall I Mention your Priority Code: #ZllllADOA., l 



SchooVUmverstty/Govemment/Corporate Purchase Orders Gladly Accepted (sub1ect to credit approY.lij 

Fl REWIRE 

--
FireWire 

PCI FireWire Cards 
Orange Micro USB FireWire Card ......... $139 
Orange Micro FireWire Card----.. ·--·--... $89 
MacAlly 3-port Fire Wire Card ..... -................. $89 
Ratoc 3-port FireWire/USB Card .... -------$159 

FireWire For LapTops As Well 
Newer FireWire to Go PC tard 

Fire Wire Card ....................................... -..................... $129 
Ratoc Dual port FireWire Card Bus 
Fire Wire Card .............................................................. $131 

FireWire Drive Case 
3.S"/5.25" UniversaL .. _ ..... $159 

MEMORY · 
2-2·2 SoDimms for 

iBook, iMac and 
GJ PowerBook 

«IM"™1 l\_,1Hlrl..,.. 

OWC Brand TechWorl<s 

32 MB ...... -... -.... ·---·---------·--...... $46.-.---... -----$49 
64 MB----------............. ------... $87~----·--.. -----$93 
128 MB Low Profile ........... - ...... - ... $169-.............. ----$175 
256 MB Low Profrle ................... - ...... $327 .................... -$449 

CDR-DVD Drives 
Ricoh 6x4x24x CDR. ........... --· ...... ............. $17~ 
OWC Ricoh 6x4x24x External CDR ... $203 
Yamaha 8x4x24x CDR............ . .............................. $~ 
OWCYamaha 8x4x24x CDR ............................ -....... $261 
Toshiba Combo Drive 
CDRW/CDR/DVD/CD IDE ··-··--·-·-····-·--·-··------·---·$25~ 
Wired DVD PCI Card...... . . ......... $16S 
Int. IDE DVD Kit ..... . ...... $28S 
Int. SCSI DVD Kit ...... . ...... $379 
DVD RAM Drive S.2GB of Storage ..... $599 

PowerBook Hard Drives 
for iBook, 
PowerBook G3,5300/ I 90/ 150 
Duo 2300/2400 
81 OMb Apple ROM llmmwnYmWarr ........... . 
6GB IBMTravelstor 4lOOrJm95mm ___ ,,_ .. $157~ 
12.1 GB IBMT ravelstor 4100rpm Slim 1048k Cache . . .. $215 
18.0GB Toshiba 11.Smm Slim -------------------------·-----$ 2 79 
20GBToshiba 9.Smm __ __ _ _ _ $309 
JO.GB IBMTravelstor 1BmmlMbC.che8ufler .. _ .. _,, _____ $535 
• some computers require slim model 2.5" Drives 

2.5 IDE PC Card Case External . _______ $99 
Don'cdirowllnfchatolddriv<1 

OWC FireWire Hard Drives 
Available in a choice of sizes and speeds to fit your needs 

owe Mercury FireWire Drives 
5400 RPM 9-9.5msAccessTime 
ISGB Mercury FW Drive wteab1ei&So1twire ............. $23lli 
20GB Mercury FW Drive wteab1ei&So1tware .............. ......... $269 
30GB Mercury FW Drive wteab1 .. &So1twire ···--··-·-·-·$409 

\ /.. 

~42~ 60GB Mercury FW Drive :::::::::;. --FireWirE OWe Mercury~IUS FireWire Driv?s-"" / FireWire SPECIAL! 
7200 RPM 9.ms Access Time ml";f~·~llll!('m:w!l!!ir.::~1111!1~ 

ISGB Mercury+ FW Drive nooRPMw/C.blei&Soltware ... ... $249 
20GB Mercury+ FW Drive nOORPMw/Cables&Soltwlre .. $299 
30GB Mercury+ FW Drive noo RPMwtc.~ei&Soitwire .. $359 
40GB Mercury+ FW Drive 7lOORPMw/Cables&Soltware .. $459 
60GB Mercury+ FW Drive 7lOORPMw/C.bles&So1tware. $625 
75GB Mercury+ FW Drive 7lOORPMw/Cablei&Soltware.$699 

· FIREWIRE CDRW 
FlreWire 

FireWire eDRW Drives 
From EZQuest 
BOA 4x4x32x FW CDRW Drive........ __ $359 
BOA 8x4x32x FW CDRW Drive...... . .$399 
BOA 12x 10x32x FW CDRW Drive ............. $499 

External 

Ot:herWortd Computing 
224 West Judd St, Woodstock, IL 60098 

International: (815)-338-8685 
. 338- 3 2 



2k Refresh 70 or 60ns (specify) 

16MEGABYTE 
32MEGABYTE 
64MEGABYTE 
128 MEGABYTE 

168 PIN DIMM 
SV EDOSV 

$59 $65 
$99 $95 

$155 $149 
$189 $189 

Call for current RAM Prices 1-800-275-4576 

2k Refresh 60ns 72 PIN SIMM 
16 MEGABYTE ............. m ....... .......... . $47~ 
32 MEGABYTE .................................. $63~ 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 71 OO/Quadra800/6SD___ 15 
512k PMac 8100/Quadra's./LC's__ ___ --$ I 9 
1MEG PMac Tlf73f75f76/85/8600 & Compat. _ ______ .$19 
4 MEG G3 Video 5GRAM _______ $19 

Internal: $79 
External: $149 

~@N N®r--=------===-=-=----
J IMPIY"W,. Sonnet %IF Upgrades 

G3/G4 ZIFs for carriers or ZIF Mac Systems 
G3/500 Mhz. lmb ......................... . $495 
G4/400 Mhz. lmb .. ...... .. . ... ... $495 

$789 ~©NN®r G4t5oo Mhz. lmb ............ .......... . 

JI MP/ Y 'W r f.ie)~i~l#iifiICJ@liliW#J•l\J.-1 
Nu us Ser1es Upgra es Sonnet has a G3/G4 ~©NN®r 
UpgradeYour610017100/8100T8150/9150/ Solution for Almost Jirnrwr 

Radius; Performa 61 IX Series Any Mac! Call for details. 
G3/240-266 Mhz. 5 I 2k 119 5 '- \ L 
G3/240-266 Mhz. lmb 245 G3/375Mhz PCI ~19~ 
G3/300 Mhz. I mb ...... ........ ......... . 295 • • !uH!.i.foi~ 6fl' ~ 
G3/400 Mhz. lmb ......... .. 395 G3/40 z PCI ~4-"'~ 
G4/ for 6100-8100 ..... .... $495 For PCI Series sytems listed below~ ~ 

J~N~~~r - ~@NN®r ~ 
JIJIPlT=llJf" 

Turn Your 6500 into a 
fire-breatltin' G3/SOO 

Ban er Ser1es Upgra es 
4400/5500/6360/6400/6500/20th Anniv. Mac; 
PowerBase; Umax CS00/600 StarMax 3000/ 

4000/5000 Series; Most Motorola Clones 
G3/250 Mhz. 5 I 2k ...... ....... . .. , 195 
G3/300 Mhz.512k ............. .................. . .. 245 
G3/400 Mhz. I mb ... 395 
G3/500 Mhz. lmb.. . .. 595 

GJ/300 Mhz . ...................................... ...... .................................................. $99 
GJ/400 Mhz. --- ---.------- - ...... $19750 
GJ/266 with PL Carrier .... _ ..................................... 11 5 9 
GJ/400 with PL Carrier ...... ·-- ..................................... 309 
GJ/400 with XLR8 Carrier ...... . ............... ...... .... ........... 299 

More Carrier/ZIF Bundles Available 

owe ONLINE ALWAYS OPEN! 
24 / 7 I 365 

EASY/SAFE/SECURE 
4.5 STAR MERCHANT 
BizRate Gold 4.5 Star Merchant 

$5 FEDEX 
SHIPPING* 
VERISIGN SECURITY 

Online Orde rs 

$~=i 
Ship FedEx 

' $5 FEDEX AVAILABLE FOR ONLINE ORDERS ONLY 

http://shop.macsales.com/list/list.taf 



WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

Shreve Systems 
For all this and more check out our website! 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
1•800•227•3971 

FAX (318) 424.9771 •Technical Support (318) 424.7987 
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791 

1200 Marshall Street • Shreve ort Louisiana 71101 

HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $249 

Monitor Blowout 
ONLY $~99 Extravaganza! 

PowerBook 5300cs 
• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 

j 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e • '!( 
• Dual-scan color ,.,_ g 

Apple 17" Studio 

Display 

PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$169! 
Factory Refurbished 

NEW! 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors 
See our line items below for other 
monitor blowout specials! 

• Refurbished c.49 
ADD 56K PCM/CIA MODEM ~ 
FOR ONLY $100 MORE! 

Blue & White G3's Back to School 
FLOPPY DRIVE 

BLOWOUT! 

s299 with internal 4XCD 

Color LaserWriter 12/600PS 
• 600-dpi 
• 12 ppm 
• Color Photograde 
• LocalTalk, Ethernet 
• Mac, DOS, Unix or Windows 
·Toner included $1299 Refurbished . .. 

t'E-"'' ON SALE! 
ONLY $1,249 

• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB Ultra Wide SCSI HD 
· CD 
• Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
Video Card 

BRAND NEW! 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

PowerMac 6100 Bundle W! 

' Includes 13" Monitor ONLY 
' 24 MB Ram $249 
' 250 MB Hard Drive 
' 2X CD 

1•800•227•3971 

ClarisWorks 3.0 
CROSS-PLATFORM· 
FOR MAC OR PC 

24/350/CD/13" Monitor 24/350/CD/15" Monitor 

$449 $499 
NEW! refurbished refurbished 

4400 
32/2GB/CD 

$499 
refurbished 

STARTING AT 

$19! 
1.44 SuperDrives 

NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

We stock parts for new and 
vintage Macs! 

PowerMac CPU SALE! 
5400/120 8500/120 7250/120 7200/75 
16/1.6GB/CD 16/1GB/4X 32/2GB/BXCD 01010 

$699 $699 $549 $229 
refurbished refurbished refurbished refurbished 

. t • . 

Apple 11x17 Color Inkjet Printer NEW, #M9500 . .. $249.G3 logic board, No Processor, No ROM ....... . $449. Apple 17" Studio Display NEW .. .. .. .......................... $299 Ouadra 660AV NuBus Adapter. . . . . $69. 
HP Deskjet 890 CM, NEW ............. ....................... $249 7200/90 logic board, refurbished .. . .. .. ...... $179. Apple 14" AN NEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . .$129. Ouadra 610 Nubus Adapter ....... .. .......... $69. 
Apple StyleWriter 1200, refurbished . . .. ... . $149. LC logic board refurbished . . ..... .. $49. Apple 14" Multiscan, refurbished . . ...... $11 9. llsi Nubus adapter with math co-processor .... $49. 

Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished ....... $1 29. LC 11 1 . b 'd f b' h d. $149 Apple 15" Multiscan, refurbished ............................ $129 "I!l~~·~·~·g111111•••••• 
Apple StyleWnter 2400, refurbished . . . .. $129. ogic oar · re ur is e · · · · I!! 
LaserWriter lint, refurbished wt Toner . . ... $199.Mac LCll l logic board, refurbished, exchange .. .. $149. Apple 15" AV, factory refurbished .... .. ...................... $199· ATI XClaimVR RAGE II 2MB with FREE TV Option .$149. 
LaserWriter Ill w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . . . .. $549.Pertorma 630 ,No Processor, refurbished . . .$79. Apple MultiScan l7", refurbished..... .. .... .. .... $179· E-Machines DoubleColor SX Nubus Card NEW · · · .$29. 
LaserWriter Ilg w/5MB RAM, refurbished .. . . .... $649. 8500 logic board, exchange . . . .... .. ... .... . $499. Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished · · · · · · · .$599. RasterOps 24MX NEW, 24-bit Nubus ......... . . $149. 
~ I M' L p E NEW $499 Radius lntelliColor/20e, factory refurbished $999 ·p M HPV c d (1 MB) $79 .exas nstruments icro aser ro . . . . . . ·9500 logic board, exchange . . .... $649 Voxon 14" Multiscan NEW . . . . . . . . ower ac ar . . . . . . . . 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately Ouadra 950 logic board, refurbished . . . .. $179 Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW . . : : ·$~::: "PowerMac AN Card (2MB) . . ...... ....... . .. $199. 

' .. 1•800•227•3971 Power Computing 15" refurbished . . .. $119 . 
. . . . . $149. Pentium lOO·MHz, refurbished . . . . $149. Power Computing 17" refurbished . . .... .... ... $149. 
· · · · · .$99. Pentium 166-MHz, 12" PCI card, refurbished . . .. . $299. "Proru:ts arerefurbished unless moated as ....-. Prires refroa 2%cash clso:xrnt ar<laresubjed bdlangev.itl'OOl r<><K:e. Relums are subject ~a 

586 100-MHz, 7" PCI card , refurbished ....... .. . $99. t5% res!OOOrg lee. Notresponsiblelortypog~errors.AJl-.r. MusTBE'11""1<irgoordtion. RefurtJishaJ systemsmayro.>Je~rew coorpo. 

486 66-Mhz for 6100 series, NEW . . ..... ... . $29. neruaremay ato ro.>Jec:wreti:-"'1mdonamfurralo/ir¢performar<eothehanl11are. 

www. sh re vesys tems . com 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--



Your one-stop source for everything Macintosh- over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices! 
It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac stuff, and we care about our customers. 

Software Specials 
Panzer General & Angel Devoid ... $3.00 
US Atlas/Space Shuttle Bundle ..... $4.00 
Mac OS 8.1 OEM CO ...... .. .. .. .. . $35.00 
Toast 4.0 OEM for Mac .. .. .. .... ... $39.00 
Norton Antivirus 6.0 CD .... .. .. .. .. $49.00 
MicroMat Tech Tool Pro ...... .. .... $89.00 

Apple 'Open Box' 
Printer Cass. for LW 300&4/600 .. $19.00 
Face-up Output Tray tor 12/640 ... $19.00 
Loca/Talk Option for StyleWriter .. $19.00 
Envel or Xlra Feeder for LW 8500 $19.00 
AC Adapter for Powerbook G3 .. .. $59.00 
Apple Battery for Pwbk 3400/G3 .. $59.00 

Whether you need a second Mac for 
gameplay, internet access , or just 
for an inexpensive way to have a 
great Mac on your desk , 
PowerMax is the place to shop! 

Call to talk 
about any-
thing & Word 98, Excel 98, PwrPoinl .... $199.00 Apple Battery lor G3 Pwbks .. .... . $99.00 
everything: 

from 6100s 
Ofti ce 98 OEM C0 .................. $249.00 
Adobe Photoshop 5.5. OEM .. .... $379.00 

Airport Base Station ............... $229.00 L----_;....-:;;;;o...,. 
Apple FireWire Kil .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . $229.00 

I . ~ · Final Cut Pro or 
iMovie questions? 

Call the digital 
"'""""'' camera experts! 

New Canon ZR10 .... $788 •Huge Selection 
Canon Elura ......... $1399 •All with warranties 
Canon XL1 ............ Call! •Use your current peripherals 
Sony Mavica ......... S469 • Great price/performance ratios 

canon For al~I y'-ou_r_ov_n_ee_d_s! ___ •_A_P_Pl_e ,_P_o_w_er_c_om_p_u_ti_ng_,_M_o_to_ro_la_,_u_m_a_x _,, 

~ Why PowerMax is Special 
We undersland there are lots of places lo buy Mac0 sluff, 
but we offer some lhings lhat we lhink are pretty unique: 
•Choices - 800 number, inlernet sile, email, lax. even in person 
al one ol our Northwesl locations. And we don't think anyone 
carries the variety of Macs• that we dol 
•Things like Nol Using Vo ice Mail - How many times have 
you tried to get a hold of a reseller or manufacturer, whether for 
sales or tech support, and found your contact buried behind an 
automated voice mail system? We don't use voice mail for 
anyone in the company - and never plan to. 
•Selection and Price - Over 30,000 separate software and 
hardware items at nationally competitive prices. 
• Personalities - Only pleasant, intelligent people work for 
PowerMax. Sometimes we may have a little too much fun , but 
we're great people to get to know if you're living in a Mac world. 

POWER 

Knowledge is Power 

Hard Drives, Printers, Disp_lays & More . , ' 

Internal 56k modem for B&W G3 .. $29 
Logitech Cordless Mouse . . .... · 19 
Four Port Powered USB Hub . . . . . 29 
Gravis Firebird ADB joystick . . . . . 39 
Apple ADB Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Allee Lansing iMac Sound System . 59 
Internal 800 Mb Apple Drive ..... $79 
Used 17" Apple Trinitron Display . $189 
Used 20" Apple Trinitron Display . $329 
Free! 20 CDR Disks with every CDR drive 
purchased- see our incredible variety of 
external drives al www.powermax.com! Up to 24"! 

WWW.POWERMAX.COM 

800-441-6977 
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 

email: sales@powermax.com 
Plices subject to change without notice. Plices reflect cash discount. Credtt card orders 

strict~ verrried against fraudulent use. Wtth use of credtt card as payment customer acknowl
edges that some products are subject to final sale. Many plices are limned to stock on hand. 

All brand or product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product. Call one of our 

expert Mac consultants for 
full details! 

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals •Business 
~ Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site 

.. •Order on line or call one of our experts! 

.. ® mil - • . . ' 
AuthorizctJUcsclkr 

-1 G4s & Cubes H DViMacs"' H iBooks"' H PowerBooks®H Blue &White G3's H Beige G3's H Software 1-
APP LE fVl U G STC> RE.CC> fVl 
YET ANOTHER GOOD REASON TO JOIN A MAC USER'S GROUP 
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USB Hard Drive 

USS i@ 
10.4GB 
Also avail in 6, 8 & 13 GB $195 

(USB20GB) 

CDRW Drive Kit 

YAMAHA 

W/mastering soft. & 1 disk. S29S Ext 
Int. (YCRW8824WOW) (YCRW8824MX) 

__ H_A_R_D_D_R_IV_E_S_~) 
Quantum· ca111or scA Dnves' 

Nobody Beats Us on Quantum... NOBODY! 
ULTRA 160 SCSI \\1lhorl~•0rSCll,Uhrallide,m1r>2-~r1. 
9.IGB 7200 4MB XC309100LW $209 
9.2GB 10,000 SMB TY309200LW $34S 
18.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW $335 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB TY318400LW SSl9 
36.7GB 7200 mB XC336i00LW $66S 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB TY336700LW $899 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB TY373400LW SIS89 
IOf; ULTRA ATA/66 
7.5GB 5400 512K QML07SOOLC S79 
I0.2GB 7200 2MB Q~IP10200LM $9S 
IS.OGB 5400 Sl2K QMLISOOOLC $89 
IS.OGB 7200 2MB Q~·IPI SOOOLM $109 
20.0GB 5400 512K QML20000LC $105 
20.SGB 7200 2MB Q~IP20SOOLM $145 
30.0GB 5400 512K QMLJOOOOLC $135 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMP30000LM $185 

-------- Call !or SCA Drives! 

ULTRA 160 SCSI ==-= -: = 
9.IGB 7200 4MB 07N3!20 $235 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB 07N3220 $255 
!8.2GB 7200 4MB 07N3110 $345 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N3210 $39S 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 07N3100 $S85 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N3200 $625 
IDE & IDE Ult ra ATA/100 
IS.3GB 7200 2MB 07N3927 $109 
20.SGB 7200 2MB 07N3928 $155 
30.7GB 7200 2MB 07N3929 $185 
46.IGB 7200 2MB 07N3931 $275 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 $45S 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 07N3935 $SSS 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ultra ATA166 
I0.2GB 5400 512K \VDAC102AA SSS 
l0.2GB 7200 2MB WDACI02BA $105 
IS.JGB 5400 Sl2K WDACl53AA $89 
IS.3GB 7200 2MB WDAC l53BA $123 
20.SGB S400 2MB WDAC20SAA $109 
20.SGB 7200 2MB WDAC20SBA $139 
30.0GB S400 2MB WDAC307AA $149 
4S.OGB S400 2MB WDAC4SOAA $199 
New Vircwirc Drives & Accessories 
20GB External WD200AOOIRN $299 
30GB External WD300AOOIRN $3SS 
CardBuslmCardforMacorPCLaptops \VOAD003RNW $109 
PC! 139-l Card for Mac or PC Desktops WOAD002RNW $69 

Digital Camera $89 
Check it out. Call for details. No one has a 

more affordable Digital Camera! 
Simple to use and the pies are astounding! 

Ultra 160 SCSI PCI Card for the Power Mac 
Gain the~ performance of 320MB/sec dtr across 2 
Ultra 160 SCSI buses. Connect up to 30 SCSI peripherals. 
PowerDomain PC! Card™ (APD39160MAC) $419 

Since 1987 

USB & Firewire 

We have an extensive selec-
tion of USB & Firewire 
produds. Call us or check 
out our website for details. 

Sound Accessories 
Flat Panel Speakers and 

Subwoofer System 
Get the ultimate sound 
from your computer with 
our full line of hot new (LCS2416) $75 
speakers, headsets & microphones. 
www.megahaus.com/labtec 

C~_H_A __ R __ D_D_R_IV_E_S_~) 

OS}> Seagate ca11 1or scA Dnves! 
ULTRA SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N $219 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3184!6N $31S 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216\V $219 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416W $31S 
Ultra 160 SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW $219 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LWV $22S 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39204LW $2S9 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LW $309 
18.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436LWV $32S 
18.4GB 10,000 4MB ST318404L\V $38S 
18.4GB IS,000 4MB ST3184SILW $S8S 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW $619 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704LWV $67S 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB STl73404L\V $1139 
73.4GB 10,000 16MB STl73404LWV $1199 
IDE Ultra ATN66 
I0.2GB S400 Sl2K ST3102 12A $8S 
10.2GB 7200 2MB ST310210A $109 
IS.3GB 5400 Sl2K ST315323A $89 
IS.3GB 7200 2MB ST31S320A $!IS 
20.4GB 5400 512K ST320423A $10S 
20.4GB 7200 2MB ST320420A $14S 
30.6GB 7200 2MB ST330630A $18S 
Call about new Ultra A'fA/100 Drives!! ! 

~or 
IDE Ultra AT A/100 
IS.3GB 5400 512K M31536U2 $8S 
20.4GB 5400 512K M32049U3 $99 
20.4GB 7200 2MB M52049U4 $135 
30.7GB 5400 512K M33073U4 $12S 
30.7GB 7200 2MB MS3073U6 $17S 
40.9GB 7200 2MB M54098U8 $23S 
61.4GB 5400 2MB M96147U8 S279 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK601SMAP $129 
12.IGB 9.Smm Toshiba MKl214GAP $185 
18.IGB 12.Smm Toshiba MKl814GAV $263 
20.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK2016MAP $Call 
S.OGB 9.Smm IB M 07N4391 $119 
10.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4390 $209 
20.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4383 $329 
30.0GB 12.Smm IBM 07N4392 $445 
Nobody beats us for Laptop equipment - Call us. 

( FIREWIRE --~:-ro-. -=--~ 
USB/PCI Board #70HTL00060 $139 
PC! Board Kit/Mac or PC #70HTL139U $89 
PCMCIA CardBus fo r Jap1ops #70HTLOOMO $105 
Umax 1200 x 2400 dpi Flatbed Scanner \\'/bundled software: 

Firewire Scanner #SPKG 14006 $979 
1394 Hub #70HTL00030 $8S 
1394 Repeater #70HTL00020 $4S 
IS Ft. Cable/6pin to4 pin #70CABI3943 $28 
IS Fl. Cablel6pin to 6 pin #70CAB 13942 $30 

www.megaha 11s.com/firewire 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4 GB $519 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext. $649 
Int. (TY318400LW) {TY318400LWX) 

Ta e Drive 

SONY 
20·40GB $949 
Ultra Wide SCSI DDS-4 $1119 Ext 
Int. (SDTI lOOOAI) (SDTI lOOOXM) 

CD ROM ) 
• SCSI Internals • Call About Our Externals 

Teac CDS32S 32X 8Sms $7S 
Plextor PX32CS (caddy) 32X SS ms $139 
NEC CDR3010 40X 8Sms $69 
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 85ms $79 
Plextor PX40TS 40X 85ms $92 
Kenwood UCR41S 52X 90ms SIS9 

• WIDE SCSI• 
Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $99 

•ICE• 
Teac CDS40E 40X 8Sms $46 
NEC CDR3000 40X 7Sms S4S 
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms $4S 
Creative SBCDS2 S2X IOOms $4S 
Kenwood UCR4 12 S2X 90ms $82 
Kenwood UCR421 72X 90ms SllS 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $39S 

( TAPE BACKUP ) 
Capacllv Nal~l~DmPtoSS!d Mll.SP8!d Back Up 

• 4mm DAT • Be Safe! 

24GB 66Mll/min SeagateSTD24000N $419 
4·8GB 30MB/min Seagate STI28000N $21S 
4~GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STD28000N $519 
4~GB 90MB/min SonySDT7000AI $519 
HGB 60MB/min HPCIS99AI $549 
12·24GB 144MB/min Sony DDS.3 SDT9000AI $679 
12·24GB 120MB/min HP DDS·3 Cl554AI $719 
21HOGB 288MB/min Sony DDS4 SDTllllllllAI _, $919 
l~96GB 66MB/min Sengale DDS-2 STul96000N $1659 
7l·l4!GB 120MB/min HP 6 tape load DDS.3 C5648A $1649 

• EXABYTE Smm DAT • 
7·14GB 120MB/min ELIANT820 51169 
21HOGB 360MB1min EXB8900 Sl899 
1~280GB 180MB1min EZl7SWK $4399 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
2~40GB 180Ml3/min Dmooo Sl3S9 
40·80GB 600MB/rnin DLTSOOO $3959 

Visil www.megahaus.com/or unbeatable deals on tape media! 

( ZIP1 JAZ & OPTICAL ) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Ext SCSl/USB $1091$ 119 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI/USB $145116S 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI S308 
2GB Jaz External SCSI $31S 
IGBJazdisk 2-4/5-9110+ $8017717S 
2GBJaz disk 2-4/5-9110+ $85180177 

Sony J\Iagneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSl·2 Int. 4MB buffer (S~IOFSSI) $1399 
S.2GB SCSl·2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSIX) $1S39 

S.2G B optical media (SMAXS.2) 1·415·9110+ $83180/77 

Para Llamadas en Espanol: 

1-800-786-1174 

Hard Drive 

~ &)>Seagate f . 

9.1 GB $259 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext. $389 
Int. (ST39204LW) (ST39204LWX) 

2 Gig Jaz Drive 

• 10mega. 
lGB Jaz Drive $315 

2GB disks 
Ultra-2 SCSI $85 each 
Ext. (JAZ2X) (JAZC2GIGPC) 

Gi3l UMltADES 
Upgrades for GJ Afi11i Tower Maci111os /1 computers 
Adaptec PCI SCSI card kit (A2906E) $SS 
30.0GB Hard Drive (QMLJOOOOLC) $135 

( MEDIA ) 
Nllbody Beals &fe.gaHausjor CD mtdia. Larger quan!il ies amilab!e. > 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • Max Speed Q 

0 5 Pack [CDR74B·S] 12x $6 m 20 Pack [CDR74B-20] 12x $22 0 
50 Pack [CDR74B·SO] 12x $50 z 
100 Pack [CDR74B-1 00] 12x $89 

• New 80 MINUTE MEDIA! • 
DI S Pack [CDR80·5] 12x $7 

20 Pack [CDR80·20] 12x $IS c 
:2 50 Pack [CDR80·SOJ 12x $49 

100 Pack [CDR80·100] 12x $99 iS: 
• CD REWRITABLE MEDIA • C!I 

Budget 5 Pack [CDR74\VB·S] 4x $8 'ii 
Budget 20 Pack [CDR74WB·20] 4x $22 GI 
Budget 50 Pack [CDR74WB·SO] 4x $S6 :E 
Budget 100 Pack [CDR74WB-100] 4x $104 Q 
5 Pack [CDR74\V·S] 4x S22 u 
20 Pack [CDR74\V-20] 4x $69 c 
50 Pack [CDR74W·SO] 4x $179 0 
100 Pack [CDR74\V·l00] 4x $299 

• CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE • 
Budget S Pack [CDR74PB·S] 12x $7 
Budget 20 Pack [CDR74PB·20] 12x $22 
Budget SO Pack [CDR74PB·SOJ 12x $S4 
Budget 100 Pack [CDR74PB-100] 12x $9S 
S Pack [CDR74P·S] 12x $10 
20 Pack [CDR74P-20] 12x $37 
50 Pack [CDR74P·50] 12x $86 
JOO Pack [CDR74P·JOO] 12x $169 

• CD RECORDABLE PLATINU M MEDIA • 
5 Pack [CDR74PA·5] l2x $9 
20 Pack [CDR74PA·20] 12x $29 
50 Pack [CDR74PA·SO] 12x 869 
JOO Pack [CDR74PA-100] 12x Sl29 

OPTICAL MEDIA 
Size & Description 1-4 5-9 JO+ 
128MB, 3.5', Sl2K $13 $9 $7 
230MB, 3.5', 512K $14 $JO $8 
640MB, 3.5', 2048K $2 1 $17 $15 
6SOMB,S.2S", l024K $2S $23 $21 
l.2GB,S.2S', S12K $2S $23 $21 
l.3GB, S.25' , J024K $26 $24 $22 
2.6GB,S.2S' , J024K $33 $29 $27 
S.2GB,S.2S",2048K $70 $68 $64 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
2-4 5.9 JO+ 

4mm DAT 120M $16 $13 Sil 
4mm DATI25M $31 $28 $26 
8mm DAT !SOM SS9 S57 SSS 
TR4 S29 $27 $2S 
TRS $47 $45 $43 

@.T~ 
DLTIII 10·20GB $36 S34 $32 
DLTlllXT IS-30GB $39 $36 $34 
DLT IV 2040GB $69 $67 $6S 
DLT Cleaning Tape $40 $39 $36 

1-800-475-7531 ~ .... . 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
~ (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 8-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

~1-1 Prices&spedficaOOnsrubjed.1o~withoulnotice. ShiPJl1'9cha1gesarenonre
~ ~ tundable. Retwnsfl'KIS\beinnewc:oOOi!ionandinoriginal~. Oelaced ilemsrMJ 
notbe1etumable. No rerinlsoosoftwareorspecia!Ofders (rtemsnolisledinad.)M rell.ndssu!ljed !o15%restoddng 
lee. AU!raijemarksa111egistered trademarksoltheif respediv9 aimpanies. Personaldlecksheld!Ol'clearance. We 
reserve the ri!tit IO refuse any sa:e fOf any reason. &rdte price good Ottf U sold at ad price. Al 'fl-atran:ies isled are 
mni!aauret's warraniy Ottf. For aimple1e terms and pciicies, see our website's Checkoul stand. O'lOOO Megal-laus, n:. 



Ultra Wide SCSl/DDS-4 

$949 20-40GB 
Int. csor1 rnooA1) 

~Seagate NEW Hard Drive 
w/ l 6MB of Cache! 

73.4Ge Ultra 160 SCSI 

$1199 160MB/sec data transfer rate & 10,000rpm 
Int. (ST173404LWV) This is our largest, fastest, baddest drive! 

Mini Digital Camera 
Attaches to your Mac or PC USB port 

to download up to 40 snapshots to 

your computer. (12408-0001) 

____ r 
Quantum· Ask about our Quantum /DE Ultra ATA/66 Deals 

Capacity Cache RPM Product No. Price 

ULTRA 160 SCSI (160 MB per second data transfer rate) 
9. IGB 4MB 7,200 XC309100LW S209 
9.2GB BMB 10,000 TY309200LW S345 
18.4GB 4MB 7,200 XC31B400LW 5335 
18.2GB BMB J0,000 TY31B400LW 55 19 
36.7GB 4MB 7,200 XC336700LW 5665 
36.4GB BMB I 0,000 TY336700LW 5B99 
73.4GB 8MB 10,000 TY373400LW 51589 

We carry many types of backup software. Call. 

Capacity Cache RPM Product No. Price 
/DE & /DE Ultra ATA/100 
I S.3G8 2M8 7200 07N3927 5 J09 
30.7GB 2MB 7200 07N3929 S 185 
46.1 GB 2MB 7200 07N393 1 $275 
76.SGB 2M8 7200 07N3935 5555 
ULTRA 160 SCSI (160 MB per second data transfer rate) 
9. IGB 4MB 7200 07N3120 5235 
9.1 GB 4M8 10,000 07N3220 5255 
18.2GB 4MB 7200 07N3 l l 0 $345 
18.3GB 4M8 10,000 07N32JO !395 
36.4GB 4MB 7200 07N3 IOO S5B5 
36.4GB 4MB 10,000 07N3200 $625 

65)> Seagate Need a cable? We 've got the cable you're looking for. 

Capacity Cache RPM Product No. Price 
ULTRA SCSI 
9.2GB 2MB 
18.4GB 2MB 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 

7,200 
7,200 

ST392 16N 
ST3 18416N 

!219 
!315 

9.2GB 2MB 7,200 ST39216W S2 19 
18.4GS 2MB 7,200 ST318416W $3 15 
ULTRA 160 SCSI - DATA TRANSFER UP TO 16DMB PER SECOND! 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW !219 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LWV S225 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39204LW S259 
1B.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LW !309 
1B.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436LWV !325 
18.4GB 10,000 4MB ST318404LW S385 
18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST318451LW SSBS 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW $619 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704LWV S675 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB STl73404LW $1139 
73.4G8 J0,000 16MB STl73404LWV $1199 

Drive 
TOSHIBA 
1x16x2 $409 Bare SCSl-2 

Reads DVD-ROM, DVD-R, CD-ROM, 

Quantum· 
10GB • 30GB 
7200rpm 

IDE Hard Drives 
w/2MB Buffers 

Ultra ATA/66 

10.lGB Int (QMP I0200LM) $95 
15.0GB Int (QMP 15oooLM) $109 

YAMAHA 
8x4x24 $255 

CD-RW 
Drive 

SCSl-2 
W/Mastering Software & l disk • 4MB buffer, tray load 

Int (YCRWS424WOW) $295 Ext. (YCRW8424MX) 

4x4x32 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac USB4X4X32 $279 
lOOMB/2SOMB Zip Drive 
USB to SCSI Adapter 

ZIP100USB/ZIP250USB ! 129/S 179 
USBSCSI $69 

SuperDisk Drive, l 20MB & ~oppy (Fo• '""'"' GJ>J 

Floppy Drive 
USBLS120 $149 
USBFLOPPY S8S 

lOGB Hard Drive 
lSGB Hard Drive 
20.4GB Hard Drive 
30GB Hard Drive 

USBlOGB $169 
USBlSGB Sl9S 
USB20GB $213 
USB28GB $27S 

Firewire (1394) USB/ PCI Controller - Co/I! 70HTL00060 $139 

DIRT CHEAPEST 
PRICES ON CD MEDIA! 

CD Recordable & Rewritable Media 
CDR-74 Recordable Speed Item Number 

Budget s pack l2x CDR74B-S 
Budget 20 pack l2x CDR74B-20 
Budget SO pack l 2x CDR74B-SO 
Budget 100 pack l 2x CDR74B- l00 
CDR-74W Rewritable 
Budget S pack 4x CDR74WB-S 
Budget 20 pack 4X CDR74WB-20 
Budget SO pack 4x CDR74WB-SO 
Budget 100 pack 4x CDR74WB- l 00 
CDR-74 Printable 
Budget s pack l 2x CDR74PB-S 
Budget 20 pack l 2x CDR74PB-20 
Budget SO pack l2x CDR74PB-SO 
Budget I 00 pack l2x CDR74PB-l00 
CDR-80 Hot 80 minute media for more storage space! 
Budget S pack l2x CDRBO-S 
Budget 20 pack l2x CDRB0-20 
Budget SO pack l2x CDRBO-SO 
Budget 100 pack l2x CDRB0-100 

Price 

$6 
$22 
! SO 
!89 

$8 
$22 
SS6 

$104 

17 
$22 
SS4 
S9S 

$7 
SlS 
$49 
S99 

can for our 1a1es1 pricing on 
DVD drives and accessories! 

View DVD movie titles on TV without 
the use of wires. Get crisp color & 
stereo audio up to 300 feet away. 
(PCTOTV) $119 orSI09w/drivepurchase 

Dirt Cheap Drive's DVD Kit 
l 6X IDE Kit complete w/MPEG-2 Decoder. 
l 6XDVD reader, 40X CD ROM, Supports 
CDR and CD-RW media. 
Complete Kit (DVDlGKIT) $229 

Bx DVD Drive Kit by Creative'" 
(CLDVDBKlT) !229 

DVD Utility Software (PC or Mac) 
(DCDSFTPC-NT)/(DVDSFTMAC) SS9 

{\I} PIONEER. 
Make Your Own Movies! 
• Incremental write W/ 4 MB buffer 
• DVD-R write l x, DVD -R read 2x 
• Supports 3.9SGB & 4.7GB disks 
Includes DVD mastering software and 3 blank DVD disks. 
SCSI drive Kit (DVRS20l) $3,999 

We've got a full product line of Labtec™ Headsets, 
Speakers and Microphones starting as low as S7. 

Visit our website at: www.dincheapdrives.com/labtec 

WfrGiit?QJJtf:195f/ 
Sony 10x4x32 SCSI Packet write, 4MB buffer. writes to CDR (write 
once) at l Ox, CDRW (rewritable) at 4x, and reads at 32x 
Internal drive (CRX14SS)/Externa l drive (CRXl45SX) S3 l 9/S379 
Hewlett Packard 10x4xl2 IDE Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray load, 
wri tes to CDR (writes once) Bx, CDRW (rewritable) 4x, reads 32x 
Internal includes software (C4492A) S27S 
Plextor 12x4xl2 SCSI Packet write, 4MB buffer. tray load 
Internal drive (PXW12432B) 
External drive (PXW12432BX) 
MicroSolutions 4x4x20 lnL IDE - parallel port (BACPAC4x20) 

CO Ofl,,l.ICA'IOBl 
4x duplication speed. Built in CD reader. 
LCD panel w/controls. Built in hard drive. 
Duplicate almost any type of disk. Connects 
to Mac or PC. Create custom audio CD titles. 
Direct write from CD-ROM to CD-R. $929 (COEZOU PE) 



Lowest Prices On 
Sales & Service 

17" Monitors ........ ...... . $150.00 
Power Mac 7200175 ... $199.00 

ON SITE SERVICE• DATA RECOVERY• UPGRADES 
USB, ADB, FIREWIRE SCSI DEVICES 

We Have All Mac Parts & Accessories In Stock 

* CALL NOW TO SPEAK WITH A LIVE REP * 
Wf. FIX All HARDWARE ... MONITORS• PRINTERS• LOGIC BOARDS • POWf.R SUPPLIES 

WO)'SapDJIHDIO)Dlll@SapDJIHDIOJDW 
8lCOC o~ o•uo1iv C3 e•!ns-1ae-'•S do~sie OO!i 

191>5"55&"1701> XD~ 

S:>VW pasn@ 
>100, 

OJ .l..DM. Mau v 
"" WO)'SapoJ11101o>DW'N\N\M. 

.. StIGV"ll.Lm TIVtlO 

:=>VW (~ 

Shoppers Paradise 

NEW VERSION 

REUNION®7 
Re union 7 is the perfect tool t o 
organize your family history. Plenty of 
room for names, dates, places, stories, 
notes, tidbits, and 
sources. Include 
a ll your fa vorite 
pictures, sounds, 
and home movies. 
Automati c all y 
build multimedia 
w eb pag es to 
share your family 
hi story on th e 
Internet! Print large, colorful tree 

Call 
NOW 

for Our 
Best 
Deals! 

charts, tim eline charts, 
and fan charts for family 
reunions. Fun and edu
cational for the whole 
family. Reunion 7 includes 
80 new feature s 
and enhancements! 

Check Our Website 
TO!AA.Y 

for the Latest Prices! 

Leister Productions 
Ou r specialists can answer 
your questions and help 
you make the product 
selection that fits your 
specific needs. 

PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
phone 71 7-697-1378 fax 717-697-4373 

e-mail: in(o@LeisterPro.com 
web site/demo: www.LeisterPro.com 

Macromedia Bundle : Dreamweave r+Fireworks+Freehand+Flash $199! 
Visit us online for our Back-to-School Adobe prices!!! 

Adobe 
Canvas 7 
Coda Finale 2000 
CodeWarrior Pro 5 
Director 8 
DreamWeaver 3 
Electric Image 

Call! Filemaker Pro 5 $148 Norton Antivirus 6 $39 
$189 Fireworks 3 $98 Office 98 Call! 
$199 Flash 4 $98 Painters $199 
$109 Form·Z $849 Sibelius $229 
$329 Freehand 9 $98 TechTool Pro $79 

$98 Lightwave 6 $789 Vectorworks 8.5 $329 
$639 Maclink Pl us $69 Wacom 4x5 Tablet $79 

MediaCleaner $279 (PC titles also available!) 
Visi+ Ac.t:!de-Mic.Supe-rs+ore- .c.oM +or online, 

orde-rinq & +ons o+ o-1-fte-r produc.-1-s/ 

~~e~o~· 1-800-294-4035 
c/<>'--o: 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest, most successful data recovery service available. 

2. Recommended and cen ified by all drive companies to 
maintain your warranty 

3. Advanced , proprietary recovery techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend services. 
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly with DATAEXPRESS'" 

over high speed secured lntem et lines. 
6. Featured in Mac Addict, Macworld , 

Mac Week; also by CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

'We Can Save It!" 7. Federal and State Contracts. 

mn.nm;1.0a:w.1awm.nwM.&Jti4·''' 



Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB·Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote USB to ADB adopter allows users to easily connect 

their existing ADB peripherals to iMocs, Moes with USB cards, and PCs 

wi th USB. The iMote is compatible with any ADB device including mice, 

keyboards, trackballs, trockpods, hardware dangles, and AppleVision displays. 

80 Fesslers Lane• Nashvitte, TN 37210 
615.255.0990 

The gPort universal 

serial adopter is the 

pe~ect companion for 

your new blue G3 computer. 

Designed from the ground up with 

the G3 in mind it supports every serial 

device that works on your older Moes. 

GRIFFIN 
TECH N OLOGY 

Retail price $39 

inlo@griflinlechnology.cam 
www.griffinlechnalogy.cam 

• Easy to install • Econom ical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple has mode a bold move to foster 

and more universal i/o inte~oces. The gPort provides a 

great transition for people with existing serial equipment. 

Retail price $4 9 



UPGRADI YO~R MAC ~IMPlY! . 

Storage Drives 
Surge Supressors 
USB Accessories 
VRAM 

i@NN®I . 
JJ.HPt'I 1.Hi 

OMS has 
Sonnet CPU 
upgrades for 
nearly all 
Macs in stk. 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
24 Keewaydin Drive 
Salem, NH 03079 

Fax: 603-898-6585 
We accept corporate,educational and govern

ment purchase orders with prior approval 

New! UV resistant Inks! 

® Photos that never fade. 

Print more. 

InkJet Cartridges fits Epson Stylus Series 

S020187-400,440,600,640,700 .. .... ............... $14.99 
S020108-740,800,850, 1520 ...................... .... $15.99 
S020089 all above models ........................... $18.99 
S020193 Photo, Photo EX, 750,700 ................. $18.99 

Cyan Magenta Blk 
InkJet Papers 
Hi-Gloss White Film 
10 pack ...... .. ........ .. .. .. 
Waterproof Photo Glossy 

.. .. . $19.99 Epson Stylus SSO Printe~ Bundle $129.99 
20 pack.......................... .. ...... $7 .99 
100 pack.... .. .... .. ....................... ... $29.99 

~3~~~~1°.~~~ - ~~~~-~'.5 ............. . $5.99 
T·Shirt Transfer Paper 
1 O pack...... ....................... .. .... $12.99 
Static Clear Kling Film 
10 pack ....... ..................... . ...$7.99 

Includes: Epson Stylus 850 Printer, Six Pack of lnk4Art Brand Cartridges for the 850 
Printer, and a 10 Pack of lnk4Art Epsilon Standard Waterproof Photo Glossy Paper. 

"No other cartridge compares to the quality o f Ink4Art, sure you can get cheaper ca rtridges, but I can't afford to take the 
chance o f destroying my equipment, or ruining my reputation" -Jeremy V11egler, Crosslake lltN. 

Glossy business cards,greeting 
cards,canvas,photocards,magnets and more .... -.lnlc4Art.com 
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C acally 
• ® 

ed1akey 
Mccally USB Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally™ 

Card Bus;::;:"" 
~Fire Wire 

M acally is pr.oud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of 

products are specifically designed to improve your productivity . Please visit our website to see what 

Macally has to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac . 

Call us for dealers near you 1 ·800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 

Ta/fie [OlillltJIJ 
Remote Control for PowerPoint, Quicklime, DVD, CD, & MP3 Software! 

"Flawlessly controls every 
supported application ... " 

• MacAddict Feb 2000 

Digita.I Media Remote 
USB remote control for PowerPoint, 
DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($79) 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Two ports for the price of single port solutions! ($79) 
USB PDA Ad.apter 

Macworld 

'''' Connect Palm organizers to your USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub 
Connect more USB device~ to your USB Mac ($39) 
Keyspan USB cai i1 
Add 2 USB ports to your PCI PowerMac ($39) 

EYSPA www.keyspan.com 
(510) 222-0131 

Software SpecialsOuarkXoress4$649 Apple 64 • $1489 
Apple Mac0S7.6/8/8.1 /8.5/9 $49/55/59/59/89 G3/266 DTIMT-SCSIA'loppy/Selia!S98911489 
Act V2.8/Acrobat V3N4 $129/$99/$179 G4/4001450/500MHZ $1489118891'2959 

Iomega 
1/2GB Jaz $75/99 
1 ODMB Zip $10" 

AnliVirus6/SAM V4/Apple UtilitiesCD $47129 
Bryce3D/4/ 3D Suites $99/155/479 
Claris EMai ler/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea. 
Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks $49/59/89 
Claris lmpacVOrganizer/HomePage $69 each 
Corel DRAW 8/9/WordPerfect V3.5 $199/299175 
Director V5/Studio/6/Studio$199/299/449/489 
DeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospect4.2$349/129 
Extensis MaskProVVPortFolioV5 $159/179 
Extensis Preflight Pro/ PhotoGraphics $199/99 
Extensis PhotoTool3/0XTool4 $1 19/119 
FileMakerPro.VV4/4.1/Server3$49/99/169/589 
Final Cut Pro1.VFlightCheck/Upg. $949/$339/85 
Flash 4/ freehand 9/DreamWeaver3 $259 ea. 
Fontographer V4/Freehand VS Studi\J. $199 ea 
Freehand VB COMP. Full ~ 99 
FrameMakerV5N5.5/FWB CD Tool$349'449/39 
FWB Hard Disk Tool Kits PEN 3 $39/89 
Golive4/lnlini-D V4/4.5 $259/289/389 
Illustrator V5.5/6/7/8/Fireworks2 $89/269/159 
Kai's PowerTool LEN3N5 $29/69/95 
Microsoft Office4.2.1/97Pro . $149/199 
Micro sottOfl ic9BU pg ./9 8/20 0 O $99/199/$389 
MedlaCfeanerPro4/0uarkXpress4$429/649 
Norton Ulil ilies/Anti-Virus Bundle $79 bolh 
No~on Utilil ies V3.5/4 NetDbject $39/49/79 
Painter3/4/5/5.5/FrontPage $69/99/149/229/99 
Pantone Color Drive/Color WEB $69 each 
PageMaker V5/6/PhotoFlash $189/289/89 
Persuasion V3N4 PowerPoint98 $99/189/189 
Photo Frame Vol 1/2 $89 ea. $149 both 
Premiere LEN3N4/PhotoDlux$89/1 89/289/25 
Poser VV3/4/0uarkXpress41 $79/139/219/68 
Quick Book Pro V4/Quicken 7 $149/35 
RayDream 3D/Studio V5/5 .5 $69/1 59/289 
SuitCase3/8.2 Stuttlt Delux5.5 525/$85/65 
SoundEdit16+DEC 11/SwimSuit CD$199/249/29 
StrataStudioProVVV2.5 N-Shop $489/635/49 

SyQuest 
JAZJZIP, SCSI Hard DR. & CDR 44MB/BBMB $25/35 
400MBl1GB/2GB/3GB $99/139/1591199 200/270MB $49/59 
4GB/6GMJGBl18GB $239/'26913291489 EZ135/230 $29/39 

Manager Specials 5lJ_et 1 ·568 $95 

*UMAX Powerlook JDDD M.0. Cart. 
W{Transparency $4889 128123

0MB $
8112 

640/65DMB $29/34 
*SuperDrive USB Ext.lli 168 Tahiti $89 

1.2/1.368 $39/39 
•Epson 5000 Color Printer 2.614.668$49/129 

- Color Proof $2689 Close-Out 
Jaz ext. Dr. 168/268 $199/$335 
Zip Dr. w/Cart. Int. I Ext. $95/$119 *Targa 2000 
Teac 6X/24X w/foast $249 
Yahama CD·RW BX/4Xf.l2Xw/foast 8299 Pro/RTX$1989/3589 

Apple DVD-ROM Dr. wlMPEG Decorder$399 'Epson PhotoEX 
DVO·RAM 5.2GB SCSI $699 

COMBO Drives: Color 14X22 $289" 

968 + CD-R Ext. SCSI $699 *64/128MB 
18GB AV + JAZ t CD-R $1099 
JAZ+ZIP $289 PC133 - $65/129 

Tape Ext. Drive 'SyQuest270f200MB 
Ext Drive $2491199 

SDT200D/4000/50DD $199/399/499 'Fujitsu230MBMO / 
SDTIOOD/9D00/10DDD $599n99/989 WANG DAT $199ea 
DLT 30/40n068 $989/1189/3689 ·soNY650MB/1.3GB 
USBDrive - 31/46(7768$399/489/699 M.0. Dr. $5891389 

Super RAID· QuantumJSeagate • AUTOCAD 14 $889 
Canvas V5N6 $2491339 

SCSI Case HH!FF $29/49* ·conmcteatcher\131418 
• 8GB/18GB RAID-$ 489/ $789 $39159167 
• 36GB/54GB RAID-$1289 /$1789 'M.SWIN9519M'roject 
• 72GB I 108GB RAIO· $23891$2789 98 S69199f289 
• 144GB/2t6G8 RAID-$35891$4989 ·M.S. Worlfs V5N6/98 
• 28868 RAID • $ 6489 $8911891'269 

-----1 'WordPerfect3.5/Win 

Fax: 310-782-5974 
http://vwNV.imagesolutions4U.com 
E-Mail: lmagesc>l 4U@AOL.com 
385 Van Ness Ave. #11 O •Torrance. CA 90501 

dows98 $75/95 

800-352-3420 
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~ . ~)00 
':. f New/OEM 

• • Buse Config 16/0/0 
6 PC! SLOTS, Serial & SCSI ports 

S900 604e 200 16/2GB/CD/Vid , E-Ne1 .•.• 599.99 

C600 Base Config 0/0/0 Video ............ 199.99 
C60016/IGB/CD 603e 240 Mhz ......... 399.99 

32 MB RAM • 3.2 GB HD 
USB • Ethernet • 56k V.90 

. I I '/ I , I '" .!..J )~ !....,_s:.,J 

iBook 300 .(i4/6 GllJCD/E/56k ·-~· 1359.99 
illook 366 SE·64/6G1JJC011<::;s6k ...... 1559.99 

1 GB SCSI Hard Drive-Internal (P) •..•.••.. 79.99 
2 GB SCSI Hard Drivc-Intcmal (PJ ......... 99.99 
4 GB SCSI Hard Drivc.Jntemal (PJ ....... 149.99 
27 GB EIDE Hard Drive-lntcmnl (NJ ... 189.99 

ZlP/HD/CDROM Install Kits IN STO~K 

~~x~~':/:~? ~;.~.~~lsl'~~·:;;ci'(N)''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'·~~-~~ 
USB to EIDE External Cases (NJ •.••••..••••. 59.99 
Firewire to EIDE External Cases (N) ... 159.99 
CD External Cases-SCSI chi incl (N) .......... 39.99 
USB Cables ...................................... ........ CALL 
Iomega Zip Drive Int. SCSI (P) ............... 69.99 

Motorola 28.8$ odem (N) 
OEM Packed 2999 

Mac Ready 
Includes Cables New 

Computer Services 

~ · · =-~~~~.~:;:" .. ':';';;'::;,. Mon-Fri 7-6~'Sat 10-5"' 
~~!o!:' '.ii::· -~-"-1· ath1rwistind'1<at1d.AllSAUSflNAL 4323 Anthony Ct. # 1 Rocklin, CA. 95677 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted E-Mail: Sales@poweron.com 
Allbrande1prod~tnomHortr1gi1rtr1dtradtm11rksoftheirmp11tiwholdmand11rerespertfullya<knowledgt<I. -------- ' Mac Only Auction 

(the way it should be) 

WIN an iMAC 
Just register to win! 
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eritech 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

213 North Orange St., Suite C, 
Glendale, CA 91203 

32/&4MB 49/75 
&4MB $49/75 
12BMB ___ $139 

PB. 1400 24/32/48MB __ 89/ 119/179 
PowerBook 3400/5300 ___ __ CALL 

2.5" Notebook 
Hard Drives 

TOSHIBA 2.lGB IDE 145 
TOSHIBA 4.3GB IDE ====$179 
TOSHIBA 12GB IDE ____ $2&9 
IBM & GB IDE _____ $220 
IBM 12 GB IDE ____ $2&9 

(;1lLL Toll Free 1 ·888·808·6242 
Phone:(Sl 8)244-6242 FAX:(Sl 8)500-7699 

www.eritech.com 
e-mail:eritech@sprynet.com 
Prices Are Subject 

to Change without Notice' 
Prices effective June/01/00 

l v~ [llJ 

1·800·4·MEMORY 
!LAPTOP • DESKTOP • CAMERA! 

MEMORY 
WE CAN BEAT 

ANY PRICE 
ON ANY MEMORY 
FROM ANYONE 

PERIOD!!! 
SHOP FIRST, THEN CALL US 
NO RE-STOCKING FEE - MAJOR BRANDS 
BRAND NEW PARTS - FREE TECH HELP 

SPECIALS ON THE WEB 

WWW.18004MEMORY .COM 



Mrf MacResQ.com '*!!~~;~gr;J 
Mac·Res·Q. Beige PowerMac G3/233 

. 03 PowerBook ! . 
Lacie CDR/CDRW . 96/2Gig/CD/56K/14.l" With 15" Display, & Kbd 

Blowout! Ir+.__ 512K Cache: Only $1499! Only $799 ! ~· , ~ 
4x8x CDR: $149 4x2x8x CDRW: $199 G3/233 32 / 4 Gig / 24xCDRom . . . ~ 
2x6x CDR: $119 2x2x6x CDRW: $189 ~ ""'' 

8x20 CDR: $199 4x4x16x CDRW: $219 
External, With Toast, Cables and Manuals! Get SCSI, A Floppy Drive & a Serial ort! 

Systems Power Books Monitors 
G4 Systems In Stock! iBook $1399 Apple Studio Displays: 
Beige G3's:from $799 24ooc IN STOCK? $1249 NEW! 
(desktop & towers in stock) G3/ 400 SCSI $2349 15" Graphite: $999 
iMac's Start@ $699 G3/333 $1999 17'' Graphite: $319 
96oo's Start@ $999 G3/300 $1999 Apple 17" Displays On 
PM 8600/3oo's $599 G3/266 $1899 Sale For Only--> $199! 
PM 8500/12o's $499 G3/233 Start@ $u99 LaCie 19": (blue) $549 
PM 8500/10o's $399 PB3400 Start@ $879 LaCie 24": $1299 
PM 7300/2oo's $499 PB 14ooc's from $899 
PM 7600/12o's $399 PB 14oocs's $799 

LaCie Electron 
PM 7500/1oo's $399 PB 5300 Start@ $599 
Resellers • Call For Discounts! 
More Stuff Arrives Dail ! Call or Click Toda ! 

1-888-MACSALES 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www.macs4sale.com 

Powermac Bundle 
• PowerMac 7200 /90 16 / 500 / CD 
• 14·· Apple Color Monitor $299 
• Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

Computers Laser Printers 

Parts, Parts, Parts! 
PowerMac Logic Boards Start@ Only $29! 
PowerBook Logic Boards Start @ Only $149! 
PowerBook Color Screens Start@ Only $99! 
PowerMac Power Supplies Start@ Only $79! 

We Stock PARTS! Ifwe don't have it, we can 
source it for you. Just call or email to 
sales@macresq.com 

PMac 7100/80 16,EO'.)/CD $199 Laserwriter IIf $299 
PMac 5200/ 75 32/lgl/CD $299 Personal Lw 4 / 600 600DPI $299 
PMac 6200/ 75 16/lgl/CD $199 LW Select 360 6000P1 $349 
PMac 7200/ 120 32/lgl/CD $249 LW Pro 630 600DPI t EU>emct• $399 
PMac 8100/80 32,EO'.)/CD $249 Personal Laserwriter LS $149 
PMac 7500/ 100 16,EO'.)/CD $379 Personal Laserwriter NTR $199 
PMac 7300/ 180 32f.?g:>/CD $499 Color Stylewriters - from $99 
PMac 8500/ 120 32f.?!t>/CD $499 Laserwriter Toner - from $ 39 

Just enter discount code: r. 

macaddict 
PMac fR:IJ/200 32falg:J/CD $599 . 
PMac BOCfJ/200 32f.?g:>/CDz $599 " Momtors 
PMac 80CfJ/250 32falg:J/CDz $699 13 .. Apple RGB Momtor $69 
iMac 233 3214gi/CD/56k $499 14 .. Apple Color Display $99 
iMac 266 3216et>/CD/S6k $579 15 .. Apple Multiscan $149 
iMac 333 3216gi;CD/S6k $ 649 15 .. Apple Multiscan AV $ 169 

17 Apple Multiscan $199 

Hurry! 'G. 

Powerbooks Extra's 
Powerbook 520 12/ 160/M $249 Duo Dock with Lid Upgrade $59 
PB 14a£/ 133 40/lgl/CD/F $799 System 8. 1 OS co ONLY $29 

Call or visit our website at: www.macs4sale.com for latest prices and specials. 
In Arizona 480·368-5770 Fax 480-368-5480 Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00 MST 



Authorized Dealer 
Apple Speclalis1 

Authorized Serivicc Pro er 

·NEW MACS• & DRIVE SPECIALS! 
iMacwSE-400 Graph·Demo128/13gb/DVD/56k $999* 
iMacw 350 G3 64/6gb/24X/56k 799* 
iBookw 300 12.1 64/6gb/24X/56k Blue/Tang 1,599* 
G4 400 64/1 0gb/DVD/56k 1,349* 
G4 Cube 500 12s13ogb1DVD/56k 2,299* 
' New Macs avaliable for Walk-In sa les only. 

Fire Wire 7200 RPM HD 30/40/45gb 399/449/479 
Seagate 18.4gb Barracuda 6Bpln uw scs1 339 
Seagate U16D SCSI Cheetah 9.2/18.4gb 269/399 
Seagate U160 SCSI Cheetah 36. 7gb 679 
Seagate Cheetah 73.4gb 10,ooorpm 68pln 1, 149 

G4/Yosemite/G3/iMac" 
64 mb $ 68 
128 mb pCI{)() 135 

255 mb-= ... ,...,,.,™ DV244 
512 mh'l/YUP-- 539 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16 mb $ 19 
32 mb ,T ~ .£ 1.t C\49 
64 mb '.l/W"\./1'~91 
128 mb 169 

iMac"/iBook"/PBG398/99 
64 mb • $ 68 
128 mblMa 132 
256 mb 269 
512 m ·Book 539 

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 

. .. The Memory market is extremely volatile. Please call for the most up-to-date prices. 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800) 80-WE-BUY for a quot:e 

Maceos 9.04 
Macsos 8.1 CD only 
Mac9 0S 8.6 w/lree 8.5 CD 
Norton Anlivirus 6.0 CD only 25 
Norton Utilities 4.0 29 
Norton Utilities 5.0 59 
Quark Xpress 4.1 749 
Final Draft™ 5.0 199 
IBM Via Voice 75 
Adobe Photoshop 5.5 589 

AppleCare• 
and Apple" Software 

Available. Call! 

MacSolutions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard. West Los An~eles. CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
University E School P.O: s Welcome Note: All prices a.re subject to chanye. limited to stock on hand. • 724 

Secure Online Orderin! or Call Toll-Free (800) 873-3RAM 

www.macsolutions.com 



1-800-533-9005 
Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or 

e-mail at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Check out: our "\XTeh! 

'> ___ www.===·=C=O=M= P=U=-=AM= E=RI= C==A= .C=O=-M __ _ 
Go\iernment, University and Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! Business Leasing is Available/ 
lntematianal Orders Please call tel:(310) 446-1771 We are open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm PST 

G4/SOODua/. 2S6/40G/DVD-RAM/56K .3299 
G4/5001t( •. 256/27G/DVD-RAM/ZIP .. 2799 
Ci4/IJ00ual . 128/30G/DVD/S6K ••••• 2299 
r-t/450MT , • 256/27G/DVD·RAM/ZIP •• 2299 
G4/450MT •. 128/20G/DVD/56K/ZIP •• 1799 
Ci4/400MT •. 128/ 20G/DVD/ S6K/ZIP •• 1399 
G4/400MT .. 64/10G/OVD/56K ... • •• 1299 
G4/400MT . . 64/10G/CO/S6K •••• •• • . 1149 
G3/3SOMT •• 64/10G/ OVO/S6K •••• .. 1149 
GJ/400MT •. ll8/llGIG/24XCD/ZIP •.. 1099 
G3/450MT •. 128/9GIG/ CD •••••• •••• 1199 
G3/400MT . • 64/6G/DVD ..........• • 949 
G3/3SOMT •• 128/ 12G/ 24XCDlllP ••••• 949 
Gl/350MT • • 64/6G/OVO •••• ..•••. •• 899 
G3/350MT •• 64/6G/CD • • . •••••••• 849 
9600/ 300 ••• 64/4G/24X .•.•• ••••.• 1699* 

IW;filil 
G4/ SOO . . . . . 256/lBG/DVD/ SHARE . . . . 3699 
G4/l50 ... . . 128/20G/DVD/SHARE ..... 1599 
Gl/450 .. . . . 2S6/2-9G/24X/SHARE . ..1799 
CALL FOR OTHER WORKGROUP SERVERS. 

. ' ~· 
l·MAC G3/400 128/13G/OV0/56K(GRAPHI) 1199 
l·MAC G3/400 64/10G/DVD/56K ......... 979 
l·MAC G3/350 64/6G/24XC0/56K . . ... 799 
I-MAC G3/333 32/6G/24XC0/56K . . .. 699* 
I-MAC G3/ 266 l2/6G/24X(0/56K . . .629* 
I-MAC 63/233 32/4G/24XC0/56K . . .CALL 

All Flavors Are In Stock! 
(Bfuebeiry, St10wbeiry, GIOp~ Um~ Tangerin~) 

Srorting or 

"-!lg99 
12.1 Active TFT 

Color Screen, 
20xCD, 

56K Modem 

l~l~·l~l~il:M•l:H 
G3/500 128/12G/DVD/14.1 TFT/ 56K . . 3099 
G3/400 64/6G/DVD/14.1 TFT/56K .. .. . 2299 
G3/333 64/4G/24xCD/14.1 TFT/56K .. . 1999 
G3/300 64/SG/DVD/14.1 TFT/56K . . . 1699* 
G3/266 64/4G/CD/14.1 TFT/56K . . . . 1599* 
G3/233 32/2G/CD/12.1 TFT/S6K . .... 1299* 

llOOXi/llOOAXI ... .359/387 
3100Xi/31SOOXI ... .399/499 
2100M/2100TN ..... 629/899 
4000N/4000TN .... 999/1299 
40SON/40SOTN . .. 1240/1425 
4500N/ 4SOODN . . 2299/3199 
40SOUSB . .. ... .... .. CALL 
5000 . . . ... ...... . . 1250 
SOOON/ SOOOGN . . 1770/2084 
8000N/8000DN . . 1999/2299 
8100N/8100DN . . 2549/2799 
8500/BSOON . . ... CALlJCAll 
SSOODN . • . .SS15 
8550/BSSON ..... .. . .. . CALL 
8550DG/8550DN . . . .. CALL 

740. 
7401 
900/. 
900N . 
PRO·XL. .. 
1160 . 
3000*/3000 
5000 . 

V<>UR #"I C<>""'PUTER SUPERSTORE! 
A.II pr mare mh dmounted dtno!ts a refurbished product !fot responsible foe typos Apple, 1be Apple logo. Mat, Madnlo~h. 

PoweiMaCtntosh, P~werf!ook, WorkG_roup. IMac,& l~ook are ~rademarks of Apple Computer, Inc , reg1rt~ertd in t~e U 5. ~nd other countries 

GD THE BEST PRICE 
ON PRODUCIS YOU 

SEE FEATURED IN 

SeeMeBuyMe will connect you to all 
online merchants carrying the products 
you see in this magazine, so you can 
compare prices, get the best deal, and 
buy it fast! Call or click. 

SeeM¥ Me' 
www.seemebuyme.com 
888.220. 1146 



own 
OK, OK ... we 'll get some professional help. 

Rejected Redesign Covers 

GET ROCK 
HARD 
APPS 

indicates that we have well over 17 female readers. 

So Thi' s What Life in Starneet 
Would Really Be Like 
The next time you're marveling at an episode of Star Trek 

and wishing you could leave your meaningless existence 
to swoop around the galaxy, take a few minutes and play 
Freeverse Software's Holodeck Swabbie (http://www.freeverse 
.com/toys/index.html). This simulation game puts you in the 
holodeck (after a particularly messy episode) with a selection 
of cleaning tools and a flagging will to live. 

/ 

Here are some of the MacAddict covers we rejected 
during our redesign process-for obvious reasons. J 

we're not the right people for this magazine. 

Andoran Chunk-Blower s ofStarbase Twelve 
Ferengi Q-Tip Fiesta 
Klingon Bachelor Party 
Captain's Ready Room 
The Trouble With Enchiladas 

I 
f 
t 

,J 

TOP 5 Reasons Internet 
Appliances Will BOMB 

Deanna Troi loose in the holodeck! 

5 Toasters that post rambling Usenet screeds 
will scare the bejeezus out of consumers. 

4 Do you really want your refrigerator making 
its contents public? 

3 Frequent dryer operating system crashes will 
become the leading source of house fires. 

2 vacuum Web browsers will really suck. 

1 Blenders will leak recipe secrets to Martha 
Stewart, ensuring her world domination. 

FITZPATRICK THE RAT™ 



One Box. Fix All. 
The Ultimate C 

Prevenuo onipu1er R . 
Utility for 'i~:~ ~ob!em.se~~~g 

Micromat's disk repair and Macintosh 
troubleshooting utility just became a whole 
lot better. Besides repairing drives, recovering 
data and checking the health of your Macintosh 
components,TechTool Pro 3 can now help 
protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts.Version 3 also sports a new 
modern interface. But the real power of 
TechTool Pro 3 isn 't in the features you can 
see, it 's in the features you can't see. Like a 

•••• 1\facWorld 
Aug. 1999 

ilCmtoshUser1 

multitude of new drive repair routines that 
can save data that other utilities would simply 
abandon.An improved recovery system that 
will find lost files in the darkest caverns of a 
damaged drive.You'll also find improved 
performance on key features like disk 
optimization. Simply put,TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting 
utility available for your computer. Why settle 
for anything less? 

MacHome 
1999 

~. TE~HmrnaLRRD 3 
Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 

FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com Product Award 

©2000 Micromat, Inc. All rights rcserved .TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, lnc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compute r, Inc. 



THE GRAPHIRE TABLET SYSTEM 

CORDLESS MOUSE: 3 buttons, 3 times 
more accurate, never requires cleaning 

PEN: Pressure sensitive with built-in 
eraser - create natural art strokes, edit 
photos and add signatures 

SOFTWARE: New Power Suite bundle 
with Photoshop• LE, Painter Classic~ 
Sensiva"' and PenOffice"' included 

THE MOUSE IS DEAD. LONG LIVE THE GRAPHIRE. 

More control, accuracy and flexibility than you th ought was possible. Powerful Photoshop LE and Painter Classic software included 

to digitally enhance your photos. Available in many colors and, best of all, at a revolutionary price of just $9995 . The Graphire 
visit 

ch anges everythi ng. www.wacom.com/deadmouse 800-922-2585 
1.'. ti ll 

2000 \'facom Technology Corporation. \'\<Room is a n.>gis1crcd tmdt•mark and Grnphirc is a trademark of \'\lacoin Company Ltd. All rights reserved. All other trademarks prOp..'l'ty of their n.-spectivc owne~ 


